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TIIK (iOVKUNIMi liOAKIt OF TIIK PAN’ AMKHK'AN I XIOX. 

The first aiitiiinii session, Xovenilier 7, of (he (ioveriiint; Hoard of (lie I’aii American Union, coinixtsed of (he Secre(ary of S(a(eof (he Uni(ed .sita(es 
represeiKatives of (he La(in .\merican co((n(ries. On this occasion (here were present, the representatives of l.'i of (lie 21 conntries of the Union. This phott 
interestiii!; and noialile, (tecause it shows on the left of Secretary Uansiny' .\inlia.ssa<lor Honillas, of Me.vico, who tints ttives Mexico represent at iott at (Itis tali 
after the lapse of live years, lie was extended a .special welcome liy .Secretary hansitti:. speakint; ott beltalf of the (ioverttittK Itoanl. Tltosc aroitttd tite t 
lieitinnint: with Secreta'rv lamsint: attd proceeUini: to the rittht: .\mliassador da itania, of llrazil; .Vmliassador .Mdtttiate, of (Ttile; .Mittister ( aldenitt, of llolivii 
of titiatetnala; Minister ZaliHvar, of .Salvailor; Minister Klizalde.of Kcttador: .Mittister Kreyre y .Santander, of Pent: ('harcc il'.Mfaires IXaz, of llondttras; CltartT' 

i Kopii>»lir: Mieiister L'rtietu. of t'uloin!>iii; Mlni.sfp iitela: Miiiisfor of llsiili: Nfinist 

and the dijtioinatir 
ijjrraph is o'^p<H*iall\ 
i!t‘ for thr lirst linn* 
ahh‘ aro f<^llo\v^ 
a; Minjst4‘r Mi'iido/. 
!• d’.Vfralr«*s 
niss'idor Itonillas.or 



AMERICA’S ANSWER 

* lU- \\ illiam A. ran American I nion Man. 

Many an acre of fruitless laud in South America has l)eeome 

productive ^vithin the last few veal’s. The ell’eet of war, 

devastation and hun<jer in Europe was hrought vividly 

and piteously home to the South Americans at a much 

earlii'r date than has heen tlie ease in the Tnited States. Why ^ 

Ih'causi' at the outbreak of European hostilities every South Anu'riean 

(•(umtry hejjan to ftive its younj; men to the j^od of hatth*. England, 

Francis Italy, and the central powei’s all called thidr reservists and 

patriots to the homeland. It was the writer’s jirivilege to see thou¬ 

sands of men ri'emhark from lirazil, rruguay, and Argentina lands 

of their adojition for European trenches, and six months lati'r 

to hear in ('Idle, Peru, and Bolivia the harrowing stories of the loss 

of sons, brothers, and fathers on the field of battle. 

('oineident with the stories of sorrow arose the question of goods 

and foods. Many manufactured products that had long heen im¬ 

ported into South America were curtailed by the lack of shi])j)ing 

facilities, and the importer sought in vain to replenish his stock. 

Odicials and citizens feared a shortage of food })roducts and encour¬ 

aged the planting of larger acreage. In some eases an oflicial apjieal 

stimulated production. For instance. President-elect Gomez, of 

Vimezuela, called upon his countrymen ])ul)licly and through the 

several State Governments for a more extensive cultivation of tlie 

soil. The latter ollicials echoed the appeal and some of the governors 

went so far as to offer prizes to the farmer who i)roduced tlie largest 

(piantities of corn, beans, or rice. What is the result ( Venezuela 

lias already shijiped to New York NO tons of corn as her first consign- 

1 





A l>JIA.SE OF VKUCil’AY’S EFKOKTS TO EXTEUMINATE THE LOCUSTS. 

Thi>s<‘ insects, loiij; a destroyer of crops in Uruguay and ottier countries, are now Ik'Uir systematically caught in vast (luantities. If plans are tarried out, the locusts will b*' made 
into fertilizer ,soap, and other useful pro<lucts; hence a jH'St will tx‘ turned to profit. 
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iiKMit of that product ever scut to tlic Tiiitcd States or to any coun¬ 

try. In addition to corn, many tons of Venezuelan laains liave 

arriv(*d in N(*av York and no doubt will soon he placed upon the niar- 

k(‘t. The {'rowiii}; of these two products in larger quantities, coujded 

with the universal demand, a])pears to he having a stimulating in- 

lluence on Venezuelan agriculture in general, and ere long additional 

suj)j)lies will probably he available. In sugar alone the exports to 

the United States for the first half of the j)resent year incieased in 

value .*5434,(too over the corres])onding ])eriod of lUit grain 

and sugar are not all this ('arihhean country is producing more abund¬ 

antly. The meat-packing jdant at Puerto ('ahello which resumed 

operations a short time ago is to he enlarged to meet tlu' growing 

needs. Construction work is progressing and soon it is (>xpected to 

have a ca|)acity for slaughtering 500 cattle j)er day. 

As cattle ])roducing nations of the future as well as at present, 

authorities are linking Venezuela, ('olomhia, Bolivia and Paraguay 

with Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay. And as evidences of these 

facts it may he stated that six or more great meat-i)acking corpora¬ 

tions of the United States have transported at least a portion of 

their activities to the southern continent. During the first five 

months of 1017 Brazil exported 2t(,600,000 kilos of frozen beef, com¬ 

pared with only 10,000,000 kilos for tlu* whole of 1016. Two Armour 

(‘stahlishments at Sao Paulo and Santa Anna do UivranuMito, respec- 

tiv(‘ly. have already had a stimulating ('fleet on cattle raising in 

southern Brazil. Both of these jdants an* really in tlu* building 

stag(' and have not, tlu'rc'forc', r(*ached a nonmd working capacity. 

More than -So,000,000 is already inv(‘sted in tlu'se enterjuisc's and the 

Sao Paulo plant, it is stated, will have a capacity for slaughtering 

7,000 animals a day, lU'cessitating 3,000 employc'es. 

'I'he stranger may ask where is such a large numher of stock to he 

obtained ^ All win* are ac(|uainted with southern Brazil are aware 

that for some years stock hiveding has lu'cn gradually advancing, 

the ranclu's following the railroads and other means of communica- 

ti(»n that have enti'ied virgin territory. One of the greatest stimuli 

to the stock industry will doubtless he tlu* propaganda to he carried 

on by the Armour subsidiary companies. Larger numhei’s of im- 

j)roved hiveds of stock will he taken to Brazil, ranchmen will he 

instructed in animal husbandry, pure-bred animals are to be loaned 

to breed(‘rs, and the industry encouraged in various other wavs, 

privately as well as officially. 

In ante helium days Brazil shipped few if any ])otatoes to other 

lends. But the unusual demand a])])cai's to have caused a surplus 

to b(' grown, as more than 1,()()() tons were exported during the first 

six months of the pivsc'ut year. Mandioca flour was exported from 

Brazil in normal times at the rate of about 4,000 tons a year: hut by 

l 
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f'otirtowy of Sr. Alfonwo Oiiordih 

The leaves ol this plant ha\e loii" Ihh-ii iisetl throiinhoiit southern South America in ntakine tea. Diiriiu: 
recent years increasinu <|uantities of yerha mate have iK-en imported into the Vnited States, where the 
Iteverage is gaining poptilarity. 
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THE SU(iAR INDUSTRY IN URAZII.. 

Since the sixteentli century Brazil has In'cn Rrowiiif: suttar cane and exportinp sugar in larger or smaller quantities. The high prices realizeil for this crot) is proving a 
strong incentive for increasing the acreage. The picture shows a [dugse of the industry in the State of Sao I’aiilo. 
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n'iisdii (»f tlu' ciill lor food. Br.iz liim prodiici'is (lundruph d tlio couu- 

tiy s output of tliis product for thr fir-t half of tlu' pivsnit yrar. 

A^aiu, Brazil luis lU Arr hroii au ('X|)ort( r of rorii, hut slu' sold in a 

race lit six mouths poriod mori' than 10.()()() tons for fori'ijiu cousumi)- 

tioii; a fair iudicatioii that di'inaiid croatrsat Irr.st au addrd iiitriTst 

ill a crop dcstiiu'd to he far groatcr in futuir years. 

'Po-day Brazil lias rice for sale instead of iinportinjj: it. At a ri( e 

laze nda in the State of Sao Paulo 1 found a hicjhiy traiiu «1 younj; Bra¬ 

zilian clad in kliaki with sJeevi's rolled high, superintendirg the con¬ 

struction (d' dams to irrigate hundreds of acres of rice lields. 'Phe 

young man had heeii educated in agricultural colleges in the rnited 

Stati's and was not above laboring under the hurning Br. z lien sun. 

'I'iiis cas(' is typical (»f many otlu r jilanters who are branching out 

into lines other than (oll’ee and ruhhi r, so long Brazil's gri'ati st n vi'- 

mii produci rs. 'Phis season Brazil raised in the ahove-nu ntioiu d 

Stall’ i’lone 2.()2S.0()0 hags of riie. \ever before has Sao Piiulo ])ro- 

diiced this huge <iuantity: more than a million hags being available 

for expoitation. From all parts of the country there weri' exjiorti d 

in the first half of 1017 more than 2(),()0() tons of rice. 

rruguay is vi ry optimistic ovi r the jirospects of her approaching 

wlieat luirvest in Di'cemher and -lanuary. The farmers of the coun¬ 

try sowed more ii< res in wheat this year than ever hi'fore, and oiu' of 

the h'Jidiug journals of Montevideo, El Diario del Plata, estimates 

tluit rrugui V will have a surplus of more than 7,000,000 bushels of 

whe at to shi|) to other lands. 'Phe numher of ae-res in wheat is glvi'ii 

at 77'.).7:10. 

Some' months ago there was I’onsidenihle agitation in Uruguay rela¬ 

tive' to raising larger e rops, aiiel an active jirojiaganela greatly aideel 

the movement. Banks and the Liga ele Defeiisa (kmieredal provieleel 

Ihousaiiels of dollars with which selected seeds were ]nirchaseel and 

! llotteel to farmers who were uiuihle to obtain them in other ways. 

Ni w stoe’ks, ])uhtic lecture's, anel free literature to agrie ulturists are 

! moiig the leaeling faedors wliiedi have e-euitrihuteel to the faveirahh' 

foeiil halanee feuvign e’enmtries may expec t from rruguay in wheat as 

\vi 11 iis in various other foodstuffs. 

Fuitlu rmore. rruguay projioses to turn a crop jiest into a profit. 

Phe' I'i vages of loc usts have often caused serious injury or loss of 

growing gniiii. 'Phis insee t lias been found to possi'ss nitrogen anel 

pliosplmr.e' aciel jiropertie's in e'euisielerahle eU'gret's, ae-eaireling to the 

I xperiments eif Si’fmr Alexanelrei Otaegui; anel jilaiis are being e-eu’.- 

side reel feir transforming the loe-ust into seiap, fertilizer, anel luhrie-nt- 

iiig oils. If it is |)e>ssil)le' to cemsummate tlu'se ])lans, variems e'reijis 

wdl he e'eaiserveel if imt entirely saveel, aieleel in greiwth, anel the 

farmer re'lieveel to semie extent at least fremi the ravages eif the insee t. 

I’ruguav's immense herels e)f e-attle, sheep, swine, ete-., are teio well 

known to need mention here', further tlum to remark tlud it is e^ti- 
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Photograph by I’ndorwood A I’nflprwood. 

<\\('A<) WOUKKUS I\ K( lUDOK. 

Tlu' siviie ri’iifcMMils llit‘ liosp of ii l)iisy <lay aiul flip workers arc hoinowaril lioiiixl. This oraiich of 
acrii'iiHiirp »;ivps omploympiit to tM)tli moii and womoii, and the inerpasing demand for ehoeolate is 
tiaving a stimnlafing elleet on the industry in general. 



Photo by H. Pitticr. CoiirtPRy of the Burenii of Plant Industry. U. S. Dent, of Agrieulture. 

JIHYIM; TO.NQUA HK.\NS .\T IIOUIU kata, VENKZl.KDA. 

(ii'iiiTally tin' |H)(lsart‘ ilrieti, cracked oix'ii, and the Ix'an.s removed in the fore.sts where the.v are ttathered: but .sometimes they are trans|)orted to the towns just as they arc t;attiered 
and there jirepared (or the market. The picture show.s the [lods .sjiread otit (or drying preparatory to In'ing shelled. 
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inatod tlu'iH' an' in tlio coimlrv soiiK'tliiu^ liko .‘k5,(>00,()U() live stock. 

And tlu' annual increase' of tin* lu rds no doubt will be esjK'cially fav- 

on'd by the ranclunna on aeeoiml of tlu' risinjj value of all kinds of 

slock. 'Phe late'st annual report (South American Journal, Au<;. 25) 

of one of Urujiuay's most important packing companies, states that 

“the lu'rds are being grade'd up c(»ntinnously, and the eomjeany now 

has such a large supply eef pure-bn'd animals that they produce fiiu' 

cattle in exc('ss of their own n-epiirenn'iits, and are eonseepiently abb' 

to s('ll the overplus locally at lucrative' jiriers. * ♦ * Muedi geeeeel 

weerk has been eleme em the e'eunpany's rane'lu's.” 

"When the farme'r in the' I'niteel State's sits bofeere bis eepe'ii fire anel 

to seeme extent re'sts freem bis labors afie'lel, the t>lanter een the' ])ampas 

of Argentina is as ae-tive as the busy be'e'. lie is reaping bis harve'sts. 

'Pbe greatest yie'lel eef wheat the fiir-semtliern |)lnnte'r e'A'cr enjetye'el 

was abeeut IJ) bushe'ls per acre, wliieh was the average return from 

the crop eif 1!)()7-S. This yie'lel, e>f ceeurse, falls short eef that eef lanels 

intensive'ly eidtivaleel, but it feerms the' basis feu- e'stimating the' 

creep of Aee-eereling tee statislie-s e-eemjeile'el by the' Argentine 

minister eef agriculture', tlu're' are' ue»w setweel tee wlie'iil seemetbing 

more than 17.4()().(M)0 acre's: eeA'e'r J.JOO.OOO iie-re's are' in linse'cel, anel 

2,S27,(K>0 ae-re's in e>ats. Tlie e'stimale'el proelue-tieui, preevieleel no 

unfeere'see'ii age'iie-y alle'rs the' eeutleeeek, is 6,475,0(10 nu'tric teens eef 

wbe'at. 1,0.50,000 tons eef linseed, anel 1,407,000 teens eef eeats. 

"We be'ar mue-b eef Argentina's embargee een grain, but we alsee le'arn 

freem recent re'teeerts that a e-eemmissieen repre'senting the natieenal 

gniin inte're'sts e'stimate's that Argentina will have at least J00,000 

teens eef wheat feer exjeeertatieen next ye'ar witlieent e'lielangering the 

sujeply ne'celeel feer beeme' e-eensnmptieen. During the' first seve'ii months 

eef 1017 Arge'iilina e'X|eeerte'el, ae-e-eereling tee mail aelvie-e's freem Buenees 

Aire'S, 750.J04 teens eef wlie'at. This ameeunt is ceensiele'rably le'ss 

than feer the' e-orre'speeneling perieeel eef 1010, the' e'urtaile'd shipments 

being jereeleably elue tee tlie wheat e'lnbargee. 

Varieeus e-eeuntrie's naturally leeeek tee Ai-ge'utina fe>r me'at sujeplie's. 

Statistie-s slieew that e-eeuntry tee bitve' abeeul 40,000,000 lieael eef 

e-attle* anel S5,000,000 slu'e'p, but an unfeertunate' neete' is iielele'el that 

the' exjeeert eef me'ats has meere' eer le'ss straine'el the' re'seeure-e's anel in 

six ye'ars tlu're' has be'e'ii a eiee-re'ase' in the' numbe'r eef e-attle. J'lie' 

liitte'l- fae-t anel the- weerlel-wiele* ele'inanel feer feeeeel will preebably act iis 

an ine-e'iitive tee re'iie'weel ae-tivitie's in all kinels eef steeck bre'celing. 

As a e-attle' e-eeuntry I’ariigUiiy is e-nie'i-ging intee the- lime'ligbt eef 

feeeeel sup|ely by the- intreeelue-tieen lef iulelitieenal feere'igie e-apitiil. One 

eef the' unple-asaiil sights wliie-li gre'e'ts tlu- (rave-h'i- in Bariigmiy. 

e'spee-ially elui-ing tlie' we't se'aseen, is the' numbe'r eef e-atth' tee be' see'll 

struggling or fast in the' imnl eef swam|i lanels. the' rising waters 
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filially ovrrwiu'linin*' them, yet in most eases there are roUinf? hills 

near hy, ofTerinji safety for man ami heast. (Ireater attention to 

henls. with more eowhoys in the field, is fjradually lesseninj; this 

annual loss of stoek. 

A hill now before' tlie Parajjuayan Congress carries a nnmher of 

provisions for improving the country’s stoek and otherwise fostering 

the industry. North American financiers are resjionsihle for several 

millions of dollars which have been invested rece'iitly in vast cattle 

areas and in building a modern meat-jiacking plant near Asuncion. 

'Phis company, with abundant capital, is one of the most promising 

(‘iite'rprises that has entered the hounds of Paraguay, and at least 

one of the important features of the work will he the ojicration of its 

own cattle steamers on the Paraguay and other watercourses of 

the region. Paraguay has about 4.0()0.()()() cattle only an insig¬ 

nificant number com|)ared to jiossihilities. 

We must not underestimate the food value of fruits. In Paraguay 

1 bought oranges for SI jier thousand not indifTerent ones, hut 

excellent juicy oranges. Paraguay is a land where the orange and 

other fruits grow wild; with cultivation, excellent results are obtained. 

In many ])arts of the Orient English enterjirise has made ‘‘orange 

marmalade” a feature in the problem of feeding the people—in 

feetling the Euro|)ean, and to a lesser extent in feeding the high- 

class native. Mor<' cajiital ilevotc'd to the orange lands of Paraguay 

might utilize tlu' oranges of that country as the English have done 

the fruits in Ceylon. This industry, however, is one of future rather 

than jiresent-day food supply, although Paraguay is sending oranges 

in carload lots to Buenos Aires markets. 

Chile, Peru, and Bolivia can not at pn'sc'iit make liberal contribu¬ 

tions of foodstuffs to other countrii's. These nations are, however, 

conserving and increasing their su])plies for home consumjition. 

thereby creating a tendency to smaller importations. Normally 

they have been buying large quantities of flour from the Cnited States 

and elsewhere, hut the effects of war liave caused them to take 

inventory of domestic rc'sources. Chile recently jdaeed one of the 

largest and most modern flmir mills at San Antonio. In visiting 

this estahlisliment, I said to the manager: “Where will you obtain 

the grain' You recpiire vast (piantities.” His answer was reassur¬ 

ing -Chile is to ex])ort more food jiroducts next year, and still larger 

(piantities in the future. Tlie Province of Linares in central Chib' 

illustrati's tlie ])oint. Tlie hoard of public works of the nation 

recently ajiprovi'd jdans for a million dollar irrigation canal, and in 

place of 21,(too lu'ctari's (hectare— about 24 aen's) sown to wheat 

in this one province, as at jiresent, the area will be largely increased. 

Again, consider the frigid region of Magellan Territory. Meat- 

fn'ezing ])lants there have been returning 100 ])er cent dividends to 



rppor: A iiliinpso of supii-(anp prixliiclion in the Cod 
lion of till' railroad to that part of Uolivia. l.owcr: 
workers Catherine tho loaves. 
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stocklioldcrs for sovcMal years. A new coinjiany is ])n‘|)ariii<j to start 

oju'ratioiis at ritima Esja'iaiiza (Last lloju*) with a capital of 

•SoOO.OOO and with a sliccj) slanjihti'riiif; capacity of ')()(),()()() ])cr year. 

Naturally this cntc'i prisc bespeaks still >;reater att<'ntioi'. to thesheep- 

raisinj; industry which has lon<; llourished in that far-away rcfjion of 

cold and snow. M eat and wheat, then, are two foods that (’Idle is 

|)re))arin<>: to jinaluee in larjjer (plantities, for doinestie if not for 

foreijjn consumption. This year ('Idle limited her e.\[)ort of wheat 

to 700,000 metric tons and beans to 150,000 tons, as a mattc'r of food 

conservation. 

Bolivia’s railway eonstruetion work reaelual in July last to the 

(’oehahamha region, thereby tappin<; a rich aj;rieultural area that 

foriiK'rly had no modern communication witli the populous part of 

the country. Agricultural products to-day are shipjied by rail 

directly to the cajiital city and other eentei-s of trade. Scarcity of 

ships on the Pacific, hi<;h freight rat('s, and restricted ('xports of the 

usual flour from the Unitc'd State's have induct'd Bolivian planters to 

jmt forth px'ater ('fforts tlu'y have Ix'cn shown that home markets 

exist for all kinds of substitutes for wheat flour. The extt'usion of 

the railroad above mentioned and also the ^'unjjas road, now heing 

puslu'd northward from La Paz into the productive vallt'ys of that 

almost virgin rt'jiion, makt's additional rice and sujjar-cane lands 

accessible as well as available for agricultural exjdoitation. Bolivia 

has long importt'd sugar; about !?l,(>(Hhddd worth in a n'ct'iit avt'ragt' 

year. But by rc'ason of the railroad, lu'w life is given to sugar-cane 

planting, ('spc'ciallv in the (’oehahamha n'gion extending c'astward 

toward Santa Cruz, and we find to-day 15 steam-power mills, in 

addition to various othei's operat('d by animal power, grinding cane 

and producing sugar in larger and larger (piantities. Rice, molass('s, 

alcohol, etc., are a f('w of the other crops and products of ('astern 

Bolivia now n'ceiving more attention by ivason of the increasing 

demand and higher prices. 

Periu'ian jdanters have Ix'c'ii so pleasi'd with the high jiriec's re- 

eeiv{'d for tlu'ir cotton that sonu'of them W('re turning from food crops 

to the mor(' profitable cotton growing. Officials of the (lovernment, 

however, saw in tin* imtve a grave* condition, and farmers were urgc'd 

to grow greater cpiantitic's of foodstuffs to plant more aen's than in 

past years. Naturally, we look uj)on Peru as a vast storehouse (»f 

minerals; hut in addition to supplying such products, the R('])uhlic 

exported last year more than S27,5()(),()00 worth of sugar, or double 

the value of that sold in jirevious years. This amount reflects a 

larger acreage' as well as higher ])ric{'s reee'ived foi- the* croj). 

If Peru !ind ('bile can not supjily the world with food jeroducts in 

enormous epiantitie's tlu'v do, lu'vertlu'h'ss, provide the soil ingre'dients 

that make larger crops in other lands. (Juano and nitrate from the 



IXTKUIOH VTKW OK A PVCAK RKKINKKY IN NORTHKUX I'KIU'. 

This i‘stal>lishm('iit is on tho Cartavio ostatf, tho lattor fiirnishiiif; I'mploymont for at loast 2.iNN) pooplo. 

TllK ClIK AMITA CANAI., NOKTIIKRN I’KIU . 

IS c'anal illustralos tho iiiolhoil oinpioyod for oonduotint; water from mountain streams to the arid 
>ast lands. Within the last lew vears the sti(;ar-ome inditstrv in Kent has made important strides. 
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coast line of tlicso two nations, as everyone knows, is aiding and 
innltiplying the yi(*ld of food cro])s in widely diversified regions of the 
world. Th(' greatest dillieulty at ])resent, however, is the dearth of 
ships to trans))oi t such materials, and perhajis no better illustration 
of tliis deplorable fact can be found than that of a C'hilean man-of-war 
huh'u with nitrate steaming for Xorth America a recent oeeurrenee. 

'Pile cacao (chocolate) bean is Ecuador's jirineipal food exjiort, and 
advices from (luayaijuil say these beans have been ‘‘coming in 
abundantly." Warehouses are reported to have enormous (juantities 
in store, esiieeially those at ('olon, Panama. In Sejitember, last, a 
more or less av(*rage month, f>,l»')4,‘2.56 pounds were exported from 
Ecuador, nearly 6,()()(),()0() jiounds coming to the United States. The 
high cost of ocean freight sjiaee, however, a])])ears to be growing 
prohibitive'. The rate ])er ton from (linn'aepiil to New York has bee'ii 
Slo, a figure jiossibly higher to-ilay. To Eurojiean ports transj)orta- 
tion jm'sents still a greater jiroblem. The vessels recently ])laeed in 
service between (luayaepiil and San Francisco under tlie Norwegian 
flag may jiossibly cause some' n'duetion in fn'ight rates on the Pacific 
and otherwise' aiel Ee-uaeleer's e-aeae) marke't. The' (me. Forhen, of this 
line, ree'cntly delivere'd IS,000 bags of eaeaet in San Frane'isee), while 
Eeuaelorian expeuters in e-eentracting to supjily oO tons of potateie'S a 
wisek to Panama stimulateel the growing of jiotateu's te) a eonsielerablc 
degree'. 

Leeeeking jit tlie' feeeeel epu'stieen in ('e)lombia we find that the high 
prie'e's e>f wlieat fleeur, much eef which has lemg bee'll imjiorte'el, is 
causing many jie'ople to e*onsunie large'r epiantifie's of othe'r fooels. 
\ number of Colombian mille'rs import wheat from the United State's 
which now costs eh'livereel in Carribbean ])e)rts about S4 jie'r bushel; 
this brings the' ])riee eif fleuir tei 830 pe'r barre'l jirohibitive rate's for 
the' peeeuer inliabitants. The latte'r have be'cii growing larger epiaii- 
tities e)f various specie's eif jieetato, erne of which is leie-allv e-alle'd 
name. Bananas alsei are more largely eonsumeel leieally anel many eif 
tlu'se eeune from siijiplit's which are not suilt'd tei feireign shipment. 
In 1916 ('olombia exjiorte'd to the United State's .Sl,667,21.‘f worth eif 
bananas, a eonsielcrable increase freini the SS6.‘l,4S;f value eif (he pre'- 
viems year. Sugar expeutatiem freim Ceilombia alsei nearly elouble'd 
in the same jierieiel. 

At jiiTsent about 2.3,000 heael eif beef cattle are lU'e'ele'd annuall3' in 
the' Panama Canal Zone. Ceilombia is a we'e'kh' contributor to this 
arm}' eif live'steie-k, anel the Ke'publie'’s bountv paiel tei stoe'kmen for 
each imjieirtation eif a thoreiiighbre'el animal nei eleiubt will be far- 
reaching in impreiviiig lierels eif cattle, sheeji, anel swine, all over the 
live'stoek re'gieins eif that e'enintrv. A re'e'e'iit steie-k census slums the 
Kejmblie tei have o,0.‘14,304 cattle, 711,482 luigs, 16.4,8;10 goats 
lie'sieh's heirse's, mule's, ete-. 



TIIK CATTI.K INin'STHY IN COI.OMIMA 

I pper: A iio;ir vii’W of tho (puirtors of a ranch sui)orintcii(lon1 in the Cauca \'alley. Lower: Another 
sei'iie in the t’anca Valley, where rattle raising: is Ijeeomint: more ami more important. Colombia is 
now a weekly eoiitribiitor to rattle for consumption in tin' I’anama Canal Zone. 
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W(* f('('l k('('nly tlu* risin<; values of fats and jjreasos, wliicli arc 

soarinj^ fo ])roliibitivc ])iic(*s. Coloiubia furnislics an illustrative ease, 

which may lx* duplicated iu other ])arts of Soutli America, where the 

castor-oil plant is comiiift to the rescue, in a small if not in a larj;e 

de<;ree. A ('olombiau chemist found that oil could be ])roduced 

locally and cheaply from the beau, and thereby serve domestic needs 

iu lieu of the imj)orted article. As a result of this use of a jdaiit 

<trowin<t wild am! lou<t considt'red of litth' value, there are now larjte 

areas under bean cultivation. In the l)e})artment of Santander, 

accordii!it to I’nited States ('onsul (niyant, l,r)()() acres are sowed in 

the castor bean and several hundrc'd aen's in the same croj) in the 

n‘;i(tn of Barran(|uilla, etc. 

'I'he j)rice of the bean iu ('olombiau seajxuls is about 4 cents ])er 

pound, ami this rate returns a handsome profit to the planter, many 

of whom use children to <jather the rip(* jxxls. Shipments of the Ixam 

to New York j)roved very saleable, and it seems certain that er(‘lon<; 

much lar<;('r suj)i)lies will be available, ('astor-oil meal is also one 

of the iK'wer products of this bean, (’(xxuiuts in ('olombia, as iu 

other tropical lands, are n.ow beintt p»thered much more seriously 

than in j)ast yc'ars, and as a substitute* her cn'atnerv butter, we have 

tin* jeroduct cocomit butter now on the marke't in our cities and 

destined to come in larger (plant ities. 

What are we to undei-stand from tlu'si* glanc(*s at focxl juosjx'cts of 

a vast contim'iit *. Brii'fly, we see that the subject of food conserva- 

li«*n is taking de(‘p root; that lu'wer and possibly l(*ss r(‘lished varie- 

ti(“s of (xlibh's are coming ujxni hx-al markets; that agriculture and 

st(x-kraising are more active generally, and in some instanc(*s 

('iicouragix! by leading banking houses as well as by the governnumts. 

Kach country shows a deeper interest in j)roducing larger (juantitii's 

of jiroducts. In numerous cas('s, as we have si'cn, tlu'se larger pro¬ 

ductions have already reached fori'ign shores and aidi'd in feeding the 

multitiuh's. It may be true that some of the couutrii's of South 

America have straimx! a point and permitti'd a rather too geiu'rous 

(‘.xportation of foodstuffs from suppli(*s needed at home; but if such 

is tin* case tlx* same fact si'cms liki'ly to react and stimulate the 

farmer to jdant larger ar(‘as. High jirices of bxxl crojis may also 

prove even a strong(‘r stimulus to increased juoduction ne.xt year. 



THROUGH COSTA RICA, THE 

MAGNIFICENT, ON A MOTOR 
CAR' 

AWOXDKIiFl'L jouriu'v it was. Tlin)u«;h junjiles, across tlio 

slopes of footliills, into forests whose tropical luxuriance 

siijificstcd the foreworld, over rivers and alouj; ])alm- 

l)ord(*r('d Ix'aches almost to the Panama line: into the main 

foothills, too; across jireat swamps marked hv fern-like growths 

recallinii ])lants of a prehistoric coal afie, with jiiant fronds (it) to .SO 

f(H‘t long, i)alms, creepers, orchids, lloW(>ring vines, lilies, in gorgeous 

riotous hrilliant colors, and birds as vividly hiied as the (lowers, 

huge trees rising on roots tliat, s])ringing from the water, twisted 

like the fedds of Brohdignagian jnthons; into busy villages, and 

historic cities whose courteous people boast the proudest blood of 

ancient S])ain; past neatly ordered estates; by groves of cacao and 

rul)ber: tlirough banana plantations embracing terns of thousands 

of acres. 

And up the roaring Keventazon River W(‘ wemt, following the 

|)ictnr(‘S(pi{> railway line on one of tin* strangest lides in the world 

from modern Port Limon on the* ('arribbean coast to San dose, tho 

beautiful capital of ('osta Rica on tin* high inte'rior ])lateau. A 

|)rodigious stnaim is the Reventazon in high water. It has been 

known to roll an <S()-ton htcomotive as lightly as a ])ebble for 10 miles 

down its course. Om* follows it from the low ])lains adjoining the 

eastern coast up one of the most a])palling gorges in the world, the right 

of way gradually climbing until tlu> river appears as a silver ribbon 

far beneath. Approaching ('artago near tlie summit of the divide the 

railroad line (inally leaves the valley and soon thereafter slips into 

San .lose. 

All told, including main lines, spur lines, and tramways, theri^ 

must be sometliing like six hundred miles of railroad in Gosta Rica. 

Over all of these we went upon our bounding motor, except on the 

(lovernment line between San Jose and J^untareiias, the Pacific coast 

port, over which 1 took the regular ])assenger train for the 7.5-mile 

run. Also, since not all of ('osta Rica may be seen from the railroad, 

I journeyed by gasolim* launch, mule back, and diligencia. 

It was not yet light wlien we first set out from the railroad yards at 

Port Limon. But tlie switchmen and track tenders were already 

• Uy Ihimilton M. Wrijjhi. 
r>7!> 





PhotoKraphs by Hamilton M Wriaht. 

AL()N(; THE MNE OF THE NOKTHEKX KAILWAY. 

I'PIXt: Zcnt, a pleasant and picturesnue little railway station in the banana retiion In'tween I.iinnn and San Jose. Note the attractive re.sldences of olheials of the fruit 
company op(>ratin(! the Zent district, ('enter: A tropieal forest scene on the Kaventazon Kiver, which stream is followed hy the railway for many miles, f.ower: 
Kail way passenger train at Seqnirres, a station about HO miles inland from l.imon. The depot stands on the riiiht of the track and only the top is visiiile. 



•hotographs by Ilamitto^^T. Wriaht 
VIKWS OF SAN JOSE, COSTA KICA 

ThP larjii' (‘(iilico in llu> l)acknroun(l is tho municipal theater. Center: Crow<l on the steps of the cathedral await int: t lie coniint! ot a pnn'c.ssion. 
I.ower: (ieneral view of the city. 
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iit tlu'ir ])<)sts and liall<)o'(‘(l a cluH'rv woll-wishiiif; as our slifjlil car 

<fatl)(“rcd inoiiKuituni and ])ass(‘d from the slcc))ing town, turnctl 

south and west across tin* river wliere lay the largest sea turtle farm 

in (’entral America, and with clear tracks for the first 40 miles started 

in the direction of the Panama border. 

The air was chill and the s])eed of tlie railway motor gave pene¬ 

tration to the cold. Even at sea level it is cold at night and one is 

uncomfortahle without a blanket. Always nature has her com- 

pensatit)ns. 'I'here are, in reality, four distinct climates and four 

distinct /.ones of largely differing ap])earance and ])roduction in the 

little He))uf)lic of ('osta Kica wliich, by the way, is considerably 

more than twice tlie size of Switzerland and could comfortably sup¬ 

port a population of 2(),()()(),()0(). 

Th(‘re is the moist semitropical climate of the Carrihean coast 

r(‘gion down which W(‘ W(‘r(‘ j)roceeding tliat morning. It is a region 

of sudden showers, great raitifall, and hot, moist climate broken by 

tlie trade winds, and cool breezes that come from the mountains or 

are temjiered by tin* sea. I'or tropical glory and luxuriance, for 

amazing diversity in jdant, insect, and bird life, this region is jirohahly 

not surj)ass(‘d in the world. 

There is the cool and pleasant, altogether cliarming climate of the 

u])lands, tin* Tierra d'(‘mplada, tlie great jdateau region of the ('or- 

ililleras, when' .San .lose, ('artago, and other cities are located midway 

between tlii' oceans. Then' is the cold region of the higher moun¬ 

tains with its chilling mists and often ice and frosts. And, finally, 

tlii'n' is till' warnu'r Pacific coast with its distinctively dry season 

from l)('cemh('r until April, where the prolonged absence of rain is 

('vidi'iit in h'ss underbrush and jungle than marks the ('arihhean 

side and wlii're. in drvsi'ason, brush fires and forest burnings are not 

unusual. 

Put hack to our motor car. The first shafts of the morning sun 

gild till' hilltops in gold, leaving black shadows in the hollows. 

Evi'iy leaf and pi'tal is bathed in lii'avy dew. A largi' bird sits sun¬ 

ning itsi'lf and pri'i'iiing feathers on a dead limb 100 feet above 

ground. Incri'asing hatti'rii's of light unfold the country in |)ano- 

rania. No consi'rvatorv in the world, howev('r magnificent its dis¬ 

play of orchids and ('xotic flowers, of majestic palms, or of brilliantly 

colored and fanciful plants <'ould rival the millions of acres of the 

(h'nse and wonderful growths beheld in ('osta Kica. (Ireat wreaths 

of mist an' drifting from the valleys. Birds are calling from the 

fon'sts. Kingfislu'rs go winging u]) the stn'ams and, in the shallow 

pools, the white' |)lumed lu'ron and lu'r mate' hunt freegs anel minneews. 

A young .liimaie'i) Ne'gree iinel his hriele each with a sheetgun. e»ut afte'r 

game, pe'rhaps ei luse-ie»us te'pe'se'uinte' eer pae'a, jeerhaps a turke'V, 

pjiss eis e»n the' right eef way. (liant tre'e's, 1.50 tee eilmeest 200 fee't in 

J 



STUKKT SCKNKS IN SAX JOSK. 

rpiHT: A pood viow of I he stately columns of the cathedral frenliiinona plaza in the heart of the capital. 
Center: Another street with iriiiKisinp timldinits. lyower: The Avenida Central. The hiiildint; over 
which the Hag flies is the legation of the Vmted States. The balconies fronting the street are a special 
feature of Central and South American architecture. 

i 
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lu'ight, with cloar holos SO to 100 foot up to the* first l)ranch(‘s, crowd 

tliickly into dark jirciMi forests that stretch away in unending masses, 

merging, tinally, into the rough flanks of the distant Cordilleras. 

'I'hese forests, einhracing rosewood, mahogany, and more than 45 

otlu'r varieties of hardwoods, are worth billions of dollars. Ferns, 

yellow lilies, and morning-glories line the railway emhanknumt. 

Long vines trail from the tops of the tallest trees to the earth. Or¬ 

chids blossom in every crevice of the branches and graceful tree ferns 

rise at the edge of the clearings. 

It does not begin to get warm until 9 or in the morning and 

it is not hot until 11. But even at that hour in the glades of the for- 

(‘st and in the forest aisles cut for the railroad lines it is cool. As 

for underbrush, in these virginal forest growths, tliere is scarcedy any. 

If one knows the lay of the country he may ride for days at a time 

without leaving the forest shadows. Swamps may be and usually 

are im])assable. So, too, are forests which have been burned or cut 

over, tlius allowing space and light to encourage the growth of under¬ 

brush. But many of the woods have clear floors and the darkness 

below is oidy broken where the tro])ical sun, glinting through the 

infreipient spaces of the dense tree tops, sends down golden shafts 

of light. 1 had heard that there are many snakes in Costa Rica hut 

in six weeks’ constant traveling saw but one. 

About noon we stoj)])ed for luncheon at Estrella, a small hacienda 

settlement near the end of the line. But before this we had halted 

to visit a small hut thriving cotton jdantation, a nursery for the 

growing of coconut trees, and I had gotten off the car once to pho¬ 

tograph a troop of monkeys ])laying in a lofty tree near the track, 

hut at once they grew silent and disappeared. The cotton grew 

lustily on a Hat of black soil near a river. The coconuts had been 

planted under the shade of bananas and were almost ready for 

transplanting to the sandy sea beach. 

The midday meal in Costa Rica is usually (piite an affair, jiartly 

because there are at hand so many apjK'tizing things tc* l)e eaten, hut 

more particularly since there are no hounds to the hospitality of a 

Costa Rican, whether he be rich or poor. In this casi* we had a 

d('licious ])avo, or wild turkey, as the ])iece de resistanci' of our meal, 

and also some a])petizing cuts of a wild hog that had Ix'cn killed tlu' 

day before. Oranges, nectarines, bananas, egg ])lants, alligator iieai-s, 

Irisli ])otatoes and cabbages from the highlands, lettuce, yams, orange 

marmalade, and pastries completed a re])ast that was finished off by 

the delicious Costa Rican coffee which comes as a bottled extract, the 

preparation of the coffee requiring only the application of the extract 

to the warmed milk. In commenting ui)on meals, it may be observed 

that Costa Rica is a ])aradise for the sjjortsman and nature lover and 

tli(' abundance of wild game contributes not a little to the im iius of 



Miotognipb l>y ilaiiiiUoti M. Wright. 

.M;iiiy oxciirsioii parties in recent years have taxed this and other hotels to ca|>aeity, and a inat:nirtcent new estahlisliini'iit is proiMtst 
Kittht: New post-ollice hitlldiii);, tinder constntct ion when the picture was taken. 

Left: Oneofthe prinei|ial liostelrie 
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tlu' iTsidnits and also of tlie visitoi-s at tlio liotcls. Wild pigeons 

were served in the hotels of San Jose when the writer was there, 

sphere are two well-known varieties of wild turkeys and at haist sevt'u 

game birds of allied genera. Quite as great a delicacy for the table 

is the magnitieent eiirassow. of which the crested variety is the best 

known. 'Hiis line bird, with broad hrown-llecked breast, stands (piite 

as high as its cousin the turkey. It travels usually in groups of from 

4 to 12 birds. I have several times seen them in clearings in the 

forests. Deer abound, wild hogs, and also the smaller peccaries, 

are very numerous. Wlien feed hec(*mes scarce the hogs migrate, in 

huge droves, from one ])ortion of the country to another. Tt hap¬ 

pened that 1 sto])ped near the scene of one of these migrations, near 

the flanks of Mount Turrialha. More than SOO hogs were said to 

comprise the herd, and fresh jiork became (piite ])lentiful. This was 

by no means an unusually large herd, for 1 am credibly informed that 

as manv as 2,0()() sturdy, nervous porkers have been seen in a single 

herd. 

It was dusk that night when we again came into the railroad yards 

at Port Limon. This attractive city, center of the yards and shops 

of the Northern Railway of ('<*sta Rica, was well lighted and had 

thrown aside the can's of the day. The municijial hand was render¬ 

ing a concert in the public park. Well-dn'ssed throngs listened t(* the 

music or jironu'naded in the evening breeze U])on one of the two great 

stc'cl and concrete piei-s that, jirovided with railway trackage, cranes, 

and derricks, give (\*sta Rica, on the Atlantic coast, unsurpassed 

faciliti('s for the transport of passengers and freight. Indeed it is 

customary for chartered steamei*s with excuisionists to he met on the 

jiier by spc'cial trains. A sevi'n hours’ ride takes them to vSan Jose. 

He who rises early must rejiair to bed betimes. Next morning at 

dawn we were well upon our way to the dashing River Reventazon. 

Sleepy homes we jiassed surrounded by cacao orchards, or groves of 

oranges, tangeriiu's, or grapefruit, homes from whose chimneys wisjis 

of gray smoke rose into the chill morning air, telling of a day’s work 

already begun. For the first J5 miles out of Port Limon the railway 

gradually creeps to the foothills. Low ndling country, haciendas, 

])astures marked by huge moss-bearded tr('(*s, occasional lagoons mir¬ 

roring their surroundings, and villages of Jamaica native's are features 

of the landscape. Then comes the abrupt transition into another 

world; the |)recipitous journey to the highlands. 

The splendor points of the great American Rockies. Pike’s Peak. 

Long’s Peak. Mount Harvard. Mount Yale, and Mount Princeton, 

rise thirti'en and fourti'en thousand feet ahov'e the sea. Those who 

an^ inspired by the spectacular phenomena of nature travel thousands 

of mih's to Ix'hold tlu'se maji^stic cloud-swept crags and tlu'ir vast 

crevass('s of i(H' and snow. But these appealing peaks start from an 
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Photographs by Hamilton M. Wright. 

MODERNIZI\(i INFIAENTES IN COSTA RICA. 

I'piicr: Tho motor Civr is growing in ixipulariiy and is an incentive for constnicling improved highways. 
Tile ear shown in the pietiire tadongs to the |)Ost office department and greatly (|uickens mail service. 
Ixiwer: Interior view of one of the new creameries where liutter and cheese are manufactured in 
increasing (piantities. 
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oiiviroJiing tiTritory that is as much as 6,000 feet above sea level. 
The heights of the mountains in relation to the country about them 
is to that extent diminished. Contrast with Colorado’s peaks the 
Andean chain extending through Costa Hica. Chirripo Graiule, the 
tallest of these, is l.‘1.424 feet high; Mount Poas and Mount Irazu, 
the v'olcauoes, and a score of other peaks are somewhat less. But 
it is s(;arce 160 miles from sea to sea in Costa Rica. Her peaks rise 
almost from the sea its('lf. the rapid ascent being most pronounced 
upon the Pacific side. 

'Phe glories of the Alps or the Andes, of the Canadian or the Ameri¬ 
can Rockies do not transcend, in my opinion, those of the Central 
American Switzerland. From the lava swept crater of grim Mount 
Irazu may one behold two oceans. On a bright day, when the 
clouds are low, he may look upon that most remarkable of visions, 
snow white fields of mist, as far as the eye can reach, under the radiant, 
brilliant light of the tropical highlands, a light undiminished in 
intensity by the mists of sea level. And at nightfall he may regard 
the sun, magnified many times, as a hall of molten fire, it sinks into 
purple, red, and white seas of cloud. 

On the way to the lower canyon of the Reventazon one se(‘s many 
of those curious and intelligent birds, the great golden tailed oriole, 
called by the Spanish “Ora Pendula.” The Ora Pendula, which is 
about the size of a small crow, iridescent blue-black, and with bright 
yellow tail, weaves a gourd-shaped hanging nest, from 3 to even 4 
feet in length, of the fibers of banana, the long skeins of Spanish moss, 
or, if these he not handy, of what material it can find. The orifice 
is small, reaching not more than 3 inches in diameter, hut the lower 
part of the nest is a foot or more wide. I have counted 147 of these' 
nests upon the lofty branches of a silk cotton tree. Strands that, 
altogether, will measure not more than the thickness of one’s little 
finger are employed to attach the new home to the limb, and their 
weaving is the fii’st construction undertaken by the clev(*r little 
artificer, since the entire nest is built from the top downward, 'riu' 
nest does not last more than one season, for the exposure disinte¬ 
grates the fibers. The golden tails are most companionable birds, 
and are indifferent to the presence of human beings. Once, while 
dining, we heard a great commotion in a nest in a nearby tree. It 
was violently agitated and raucous cries came from within. The 
pai-ent birds hovered about calling in great distress. Thinking a 
serpent had gained access a sliot was fired through the upper portion. 
When, to our surprise, there emerged the bloody murderer, a toucan 
bird. Canaries, lijinets, and humming birds are everywhere, and 
their absence of fear renders a journev most interesting. Vultures, 
of course, abound. Once, rounding a curve at 35 miles per hour, we 
came upon one starting to fly from the middle' of the track. Wlu'U 



Photographs by Hannlton M. Wri«h.. PlfASKS OF COSTA RICAN COFFEE PRODCCTION. 

Uppc'r: ('olToo drying; IkmIs whon* the grain is cxpostMl to Iho sun. (Vntt*r: Large j>ilos of colTeo ])erru*s and a few of 1 he workers. Lower: One of the mills where the In'rries are 
washed an<I the outer husk removed. 



!*hotograph by IlaiiiiUon M. WriKht. 
COFI'KK TICKING. 

I'piMT: A Costa Kican I'oy lianl at work on a plantation, l^owor: typic-al settlement of workers. 
Notiei' that the cotiii)any employinj; them has eonstrneted the houses’several feet above ground in 
order to make life more healthful. 
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W(* rciiclie<l him ho had risen lut hijihor tlnm my shouldei-s, and 

almost overturned the car. 

Kor (it) miles the lieventazon Kiv'er dashes down a bowlder-strewn 

course, a cascade of wliite. One enters hy the lower valley of the 

Keventazon which, within 2 miles becomes precipitous, the walls of 

lh(‘ hills soon risin}>: 1,.")()() to 2,t)()() feet. The railroad ascends the. 

gorjtc* until it is almost I mile above th(^ riv'er, hanftingj to the (‘d"es 

of pna-ipitous cliffs. In that brief 6t) miles one ascends from th(> 

Tropics to th(‘ Temperate Zone. Like Jack in the Bean Stalk, he 

clarnheiN into a new world set above the clouds. 

('artago, ancient seat of learning, is the first city on the line after 

leaving the canyon ol the Keventazon. It has an altitude of o,()()() 

feet above sea level, and is slightly on the Atlantic side of the (Conti¬ 

nental Divide. The city has been almost entirely rebuilt since it 

was destroyed by a trembler proceeding from Mount Irazu a few 

years ag<», and the ruins of that (uirthquake have been crushed to 

make fine, broad city streets, ('artago has a population of about 

12,000 pei-sons. Xear the city is a famous hot spring, much patron¬ 

ized by tourists. Those who visit the summit of Irazu »)ften start 

from C’artago. Tlu* journey may be easily made by mule back in 

half a day. The incline is gradual. Indeed from (Cartago Irazu 

belies its lofty elevation, 11,200 feet, and seems like some gigantic 

low-lying mound, lacking, as it does, the sharp cone or apex that 

usuall}' distinguishes Central American volcanoes. 

About 12 miles farther on, and over the divide, is San Jose, .s])len- 

did capital of (’osta Rica, altitude, 3,!S00 feet and a modern Athens. 

The city lies as <m the floors of a great natural ampbitheater with 

towering hiUs upon three points of the compass. Its broad streets 

are paved with granite blocks or else newly concreted. Its shops 

are smart and up-to-date with notable displays of New York and 

Parisian fashions. The famed Teatro Nacional, costing $1,000,000 

gold, more than beai’s out its I’cputation as one of the finest theatei’s 

upon the Am(*rican IIemis])here. I was ])articularly attracted by 

the sculptures in the vestibule, some of the best of which are by 

(’osta Rican artists. That of a mother and child was executed by a 

promising young sculptor of Cartago. The exterior of the building 

is of white marble. The interior lobbies and foyer are of colored 

Italian marble. Old tai)estries, mural paintings, g(dd plate, and 

sculptures are used in the ornamentation. The magnificent foyer 

is in Louis X\’I architecture though the building as a whole par¬ 

takes more of Italian than Knuich renai.ssanc(‘. The double stair¬ 

ways leading from tbe v'estibule are after those of tbe Paris opera 

house. The seats are of ro.sewood and mahogany with the national 

crest stamped in embossed leather. Downstaii-s adjoining the lobby 

are two large grill rooms, while, on the .second floor, from the mag- 



Upper and lower photographa by liamilton M. Wriirht. 

pix'r: Mi'IIuhI of (‘ulliiiK tho Iniiuina from llio tree. (Vntpr: ('lose view of the tree anil its fruit on a 
yoiin); plantation, latwer: Loadiii); the fruit on a railway train hy which it is shi|)iH'd to the port. 
Sll hunehes lor Ion ign markets are cut while grtH'n and ripen to a ja-llow color some days after leaving 

the plantation. 



Photxicrapha by Hamilton M. Wright. 

OTIIEK A<iKI('l LTUU.\L INDUSTKIKS. 

Upper: Part of a tobacco plantation. Ixtwer: Thriving ootton plants on the low coast lands near the 
border of I’anama, an infant industry that promises important results. 
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nificontly frescoed salon one passes to the president’s room, the 

ladies dressing room and other compartments, or directly t(> the 

theater itself, in the center. The building offei’s a wonderful example 

ef restraint and good taste, ami is truly magnificent withal. 

Kound about San Jose are many attractive country homes and 

estates. Some of tin* estate dwellings are built of adolx* in S])anish 

mission styles and some of the mon* conventional brick, lint all arc* 

spacious and have the appearance of hospitality and w(*ll being. 

'Pile grinmds are attractive* and are ornamented with cypr(*ss, palms, 

flowers, and flowering vines that find so congenial a home* in (Vtsta 

Rica. In the.se countryside residences one is inevitably reminded 

of the old ])Iantation homes and estates in the South of the United 

States before the Civil War. Those homes wc're famous among 

.\(»rth Americans for their cordiality and good cheer, a reputation 

that, after more than 50 years, still flourishes. In Costa Jlica social 

life has the charm of long personal ac(|uaintance. House parties 

and visits among friends arc* most frecpient, and dancing and music 

favorite diversions. In the* home's of those who entc*rtain one will 

find not oidy the American maga/ines but those of France and Spain. 

The roads are well kept and hedged and not infrequently one will 

s(*(* merry parties setting forth on hoi*s(>back, always an attra(*tive 

sight, for the young women of San Jose are notable for their beauty. 

Also, they are accomplished, having a pronounced talent in music 

and a skill in literature and linguistic abilities that will surpass that 

of thc'ir northern sistei*s who usually speak but one language. 

'Pile* ])c*c)ple of Costa Kica boast as their ancestry the finest blood 

of S])ain. This lineage is refl(*cted in their very great courtesy. One 

day while drivijig in San Jose the driver was accosted by a ])oli(*eman, 

whereupon he turned back and drove around the blc)(*k. A lady in 

that block was quite ill, the officer said, and he feared the noise of 

the diligencia on the* cobbh*s might cause her distress. In other ways 

the attitude of the j)eoi)le is reflected. The longest sentc*nce that 

may be imposed for any crime in Costa Rica is 20 yc*ars. The j)er- 

ceiitage of crime is h*ss than in most countries. The national ])eni- 

tentiary is an admirable institution with worksho])s where prisonc'rs 

are taught furniture making, etc. Vegetables are cultivated by the 

I'risoners in the grounds inside the walls. The national library and 

tin* museums are both of int(*rest, the latter presenting very (*omplete 

exhibitions of the fauna of the country and also relics of the Indian 

tribes, both ])resent and |)r(*historic. Much has been written of the 

educational institutions of Costa Kica, and I could not add to what 

has been said, except, perhaps, that the work of the high-school 

students in painting and sculpture is often so well done that it would 

hard.lv\ be considered the work of amateurs and, least of all, of 

children. 
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PuiitiiriMias, oil tlio Pacific, is the jjrcat Avatcrins; jilacc for San 

Jose. The train, over tin* (lov(>rninent railway, leaves San Jose 

ahout S in the inornini;:. arrivinji at Puntarenas at 2 in the afternoon. 

It was with H'jiret that I l(‘ft tlu* hi'autiful old ca))ital with its life and 

>taietyand niy new-found friinids, who were so eajrerto make iny stay 

a ])leasant one. Tin* train was crowdial to the aisles and I was tin* 

only Anu'rican aboard, hut it was not Ion" laJ'ore I found myself 

chattiii" with sonu* ac<|uaintanc(“s of the country. At each station 

out of San Jose it was met hy throngs of ])retty misses in stylish 

mode, young men smartly clad in riiling costumes, with’hlack shining 

juittees, and numerous dog carts, and diligencias. Often one saw 

the ])ictur(‘sque old Spanish costume, the short hlouse jacket, tlu* 

loose hraich'd trou.sers, high-h(*el hoots, and hroad-hrimnu'd hat. 

At noon all hands filed out of the train for lunch. Fried and 

fricasseed chicken, veal, lamh, heef, stuffed eggs, vegetables, fruits, 

iced drinks, beer, and coffee were sold by the jiri'tty young wonu*n 

at the tables. We had been rolling downhill four hours, and still 

had two hours of descent b(>fore we should reach the long jdateau 

that projects into Xicoya (lulf. Already the cypress and eucalyjitus 

trees had disajiju'ared, and great bunches of cacti mingled with palms 

and geraniums in the gardens. 

At Puntarenas the hotels and clubhouses were filled. Throngs of 

batlu'i’s crowded the beach, ('hildren from an orjihanage from San 

Jose were down upon their holiday. But there were several days to 

wait before my steamer should come to bear me north, so 1 took some 

fascinating trips uj) the (Julf of Xicoya. Sonu* day, it is said, the 

national railways of Nicaragua may follow the old cart road down to 

Costa Kica, but tlu* routi* is a difficult one, and connection between 

Si(piirr(*s and the foot of Lake Nicaragua could jirobahly be easier 

made. Puntarenas is not as develop(*d as is Port Limon, where the 

Nortlu*rn Railway and Cnited Fruit ('o. have develo]>ed hotels, hos- 

])itals, machine sho])s, storehouses, ])iers, etc., hut with the growth 

of commerce upon the Pacific this develo})m(*nt is sure to come. 

One morning early a steanu*r whistle electrified those who waited. 

1 hurried to the ])ier, got aboard a launch, and in a few hours saw 

fade from sight the purple shores centuries ago visited by Sir Francis 

Drake, but to me more vivid than any history <*ould make them, for 

they mark(*d the borders of Costa Rica, queen of the mountain lands. 



nri:fp ero^r\r)| MAQTFT? OF 

TRADE 

WHAT h av(' tin* ('xportiM's, tin* iiuMchaiits, and manufac- 
tun'fs of the riiittal State's to learn in the inattc'r of 
over-seas traele in order that tliey may eom|)('te with 
tin* Kurope'an eoimtric's wlii'ii peace is restore'd t And 

if tlu'i'c' h(' inueli (or little') tee learn, whe) is the preeper se'lueedmaste'r ( 
As applie-ahle te> the Latin-Aiuerie'an traele'.heew shall the'se' ejue'stieetes 
he' a.iswere'el ( 

Manife'stly. iis referrinji tee the' future', answe'is tee the' epu'stieetis 
inveelve' e-eenje'e-ture as te> wliat that future will he. 'I'he' Eureepean War 
will uiteleeuhte'elly hriiif; many e'hange's tee the'wenlel, even to the wenlel 
e)f eennme'ree anel husiiu'ss. The future'w ill reet he what thejiastwas. 
Preeelue'tieni anel elistrihutiein will he in seune me'asure' changed. 'I’he' 
e'eanmere'ial weerlel anel the peditie-al as we'll in heeth tlie warring 
e'enmtrie's and in tlie e-eeuntrie's met at war, is giu'ssing as te) what tlu'se 
elninge's will he anel the' measure the'reeef. Sue'h giu'sses, if shre'W'elly 
niiiele, are' the great strate'gy of internatiemal politics anel eef intertia- 
tieenal e-ommere'e as we'll. But, like all strate'gy eef peae-e eer eef war, 
it must he hase'el eipem a e-eure'ct vie'W eef the past anel the pre'se'iit. 
'I’e* guess inte'llige'n.tly what will he, eene must kneew neet euily what is 
hut alse) what has heen. 

If the' exporters, the mere'hants, anel manufacturers eef the I’nite'el 
State's in the past have' preeveii themse'lve's h'ss re'seeure'e'ful, le'ss e'JU'i- 
ge'tie', less compete'iit, in fact in any way inferie)!' tee their German, 
Fre'nch, or English rivals in Latiu-Amerie'an treielc, tlu'u manife'stly 
the'V nee'ele'el te) go te) sehool. 'I'he e)nly thing worth ce)nsiele'ring was 
te) linel the he'st se'he)e)huaste'r. If, again, the exporters e)f the I’nite'el 
State's have' faile'el in the' past, tlu'n in all pre)l)ahility then' will 
fail in the future': anel so tlu'v still nee'el the scheeeelmaster. Olfhanel 
this failure in the past has he^oii assuiue'el hy a large see'tieeu e)f the 
Ame'iie'an pre'ss, anel Germany has he'e'ii peeinte'el out as the ))re)pe'r 
scheeeelmeister. Weenelerful stories have hee'U anel are yet being teelel 
e)f German ceemmere'ial succe'ss in Latin America. 'Phe' si)re'aeling e)f 
such steeries is anel always has heen part of the German preegram. It 
e'leates an atmeesphere, which is suppose'el te) have a elepre'ssijig e'ffe'e-t 
em rivals. 'I’he English, Erench, Italian, eer American e'.x))e)rte'r, anel 
in particular the latter, is apt to he retice'iit aheeut what he is eloing in 
foreign countries. Not se) the German, lie e'laims everything ‘“anel 
then some,’’ if e)ne may use slang. As illustrating this, some time ago 
a story was cableel from BiU'ne)S Aires to the effect that agricultnred 
machinery from the L’niteel State's impeerte'el into Argentina since the 

WH) 
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Will’ Wiis ‘jiviiij; groat ilissatisfai’tioii: tliiit (lonnaii lUiioliiiu'i’y usoil 

prior to tlio Wiir was imioli bottor maiio and inoro suitablo to tho 

oountrv. 'riiis story, with imioli dotail as to why the (lorinaii ina- 

cliiiiory in gi'iioiid use in Argentina prior to tlio war was liottor, was 

])nl)Iishod in a nninlx'r of Amorioan jiapors with no ooniinont wliat- 

ov^or. Otlii'r storii's of ii like kiiul showing dissatisfaotion with 

American proilnets or nu'thods, as eompariHl w'ith (lerman, are com¬ 

ing evi'ry day, iind are hi'ing printed in the leading jiapers of the 

rnited Stiites. Wlnit an* the facts? Brielly, that Germany prior to 

the war liad no hold whatevi'r on Argentine agricultural machinery 

imports. Slie had been ousted from this field more than 20 years 

ago horse, foot, and dragoons. Aimn’ican machinery had done the 

ousting, beciiuse it was better inadi' and more suitable to the country 

and till' crops, 'riii' trade was more intelligiMitly handh'd by Ameri¬ 

can export ('IS. and as a eonseipumee tlu'v secured it. Prior to the 

war, Australia and Knglaiid wi'ri' still making a bid for tins trade, 

but Germany was (haul and buried. Yet outside of tlie exporters 

(i. e., the rnit(‘d Stati's llarvi'ster ('<>.), but few pi'ople kiunv the 

facts when they read this |)aragrapb, and the ]Iarv('ster ])i'ople didn’t 

think it wortli while to talk. 

On the surface'. German eommereial methods in Latin Ami'i’ica 

ajipeared to be sueec'ssful, but when examined closer the fabric was 

seen to be somewhat shaky. In teamwork (i. e., the coordination of 

all elements in furtherance of the single ]nirj)ose to s('eure trade for 

Germany) the structure ajpieared ])('rf('ct, if one left out of consicU'r- 

ation the ethics of the ease. Not only did tlu' structure ajijiear jx'r- 

leet, but every kind of a side prop was used. In G(*rmany the manu¬ 

facturers, the banks, the jirodueers and imiiorters of raw material, 

the trade and industrial schoo's, the newsjiapers, the universities, the 

selling agenei('s, the railways, and even tlu* labor organizations all 

movc'd in one groove, and that groove was cbis(''ed out by the German 

Government. A tarilf system was devised which ('ffectivi'ly assisted 

(h'rman over-seas trade, both imports and exports, and at the same 

time proteeti'd German home industries. The who'e nation marched 

as one man. Tho organization was not confined to (u'rmany; it 

extended abroad. It took in the steamshin liiu's and (u’rman banks 

and merchants wlu'rever located. Its scouts were in every fii'ld. Its 

inlluenee was s('en and fe't in enterprisi's not ostensibly German. In 

Latin America wherever there was a German there was a pi’ojia- 

gandist of German metbods and trade. Nothing was lU'gleeted. 

Lvery influence, social, sentimental, eomnu'reial, or jiolitical, was used 

for the benefit of German trade or to the injury of German rivals. 

Ov'er all was the dijilomatie and consular servici's directing and driving 

('verything into the German gi’oove. 

Against this jierfected system the individualism of the I’nited 

States or of Lngland or France might have si'cmed impotent, but it 
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(lid not ])rovc so. Before the oiithreak of the war Cienuan trade was 

‘jaininj; nothiufi;, at least nothinji worth the while, in Latin America 

as ajiainst the trade of the three eonntrics mentioned, or for tliat 

matter ajjainst the trade of any other commereial country Belgium, 

Holland, Italy, Sjiain, etc. In fact, (h'rmany was losin<; (iroiind 

slowly hut surely. 'I'he (lerman machine, efh'ctive as it has proven 

itself in war, was not effective in jieace. To the superficial ohs('rver 

this may not have heen apparent, and if one must jndf'e from the loud 

hoastinji; of the (u'rmans—not a])])arent to (uTinany—hut this latter 

does not follow. In fact there is much to show that thinking Germany 

realized before the war that German trade and industry was playing 

a losing game. To understand how Germany was losing trade in 

Latin AnuTica oiu' must view the field, hoth territorially and a'so 

from the standpoint of the commercial jirogress of Latin America 

itself. Was Germany or any other country outstripping its rivals 

in t(*rritorial trade gains ? Most certainly not G(‘rmany. On the 

contrary, the United States, hc'ginning at the Mexican border, had 

extended its trade, hoth import and export, prior to the European 

war, over Mexico, Uentral Anu'rica, the adjacent West Indian Islands, 

and down into South America, almost compU'tely ousting GiTinany 

and all other countries therefrom. With tentacles far flung the body 

of American trade was slowly hut surely creeping southward, k(*eping 

jiace with the progress of the countries themselves and overwhelming, 

step by step and country by country, English, (Jerman, and all other 

European trade. Meanwhile, American news and trade i)a])(‘i*s and 

American economists and politicians joined in chorus, led hy tin* 

German choirmaster, all singing the praise of German endeavor in 

Latin America. 

Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, Uruguay, Chile, and Argentina were the 

strongholds of the German trade. Here, if anywluue, is to he found 
that so much heralded German conmu'rcial success. Yet German 

exports after :f() or 40 years of endeavor repivsented less than om*- 
fifth of the imjiorts of tlu'se six countries, less than 70 per cent of the 

imports from the Ihiited Kingdom (without colonies), and only about 

‘2n per cent more than the imports from the United States. The 

figures in 101.4 were: I’nited Kingdom, .?2.5.5,044,179; Germany, 

.S17.'),744,271; Unifed States, S141,,540,.58.5. 

The center of the German effort to capture Latin-American trade 

was in Argentina, and G(‘rman exjiorts to Argentina represented 

nearly one-half of the whole of German exjiorts for the six countries, 

including Argentina, and nearly one-third of the total to the 20 coun¬ 
tries of Latin America. German exports in 1914 repiTsented 16.9 

per cent of the total of Argentine imports for that year. The per- 

(•(Mitage for 1910 was 17.4; for 1911, IS; for 1912, 16.6. 

The following table shows the percentages that the imports from 

the seven leading commercial countries hear to tin* total Argentine 

imjiorts for the years 1SS4, 1.894, 1904, and 1914. 
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Countries. lss:t isy:? liio:! i((i;{ 

Cnited KiiiKdom. :ts.H ;!2.7 HI.2 Hl.l 
(Jormanv. s. 7 it. t 13.0 10.o 
Cnitoil States. 0.1 7.0 12.7 11.7 
Italy. 1.3 1.2 11.2 S.3 
Krahee. 10.2 17.3, 0.7 0.0 
Ileleium. 1.1 7.7 1.1 2 
Sjiaiii. 1.7 .7.0 2.7 2.0 

The table shows a larfjc and jiroi'n'ssivt* ojrowth in German trade for 

;t() years, j'ained almost entirely at the e.xpense of France. The ajiex 
of German tratle was in 1911 Gnited Kingtlom, 29.6; Gt'nnan, IS: 

rnited States, 14.8; Italy. S; France. 10.4; Belgium, o.8; and 

Sjiain, 8.1. Tn 80 years Germany inertavsed its jiroportion of the 

Argentine tratl<> 94 |)er cent, Italy 94 per cent, and the United iStates 

141 ])er cent. .Vll the other countries exeejit Belgium lost, Franet' 

most heavily, ^^^len one considers that in Argentina, the very cen¬ 

ter of German tratle activity, the United .States made jirogress at a 
jiace .50 jier cent greater than Germany, one begins to lose faith in 

the story of wonderful German tratle ellicieney. If, however, one 

goes a little deeper into the character of the tratle, he begins to see 
that the truly wonderful story is that of the atlvance of United States 

tratle. In 1SS8, .52 per cent in values of United States exjiorts to 

.Vrgentina were spirits of turjientine, unwrought lumher, and kero¬ 

sene oil. There were some ])lows, agricultural machinery, and un¬ 

bleached cotton cloth, and these rejtresented the hulk of the articles 

which competed with German or English goods. In 1918 turpen¬ 

tine, lund)er, and kerosene representetl oidy 22 ))er cent, and nearly 
all the remaining 7S per cent was of competing goods. 

So that we see tlnit even in Argentina, the stronghold of German 

trade, the United States advanced more rapidly than Germany, not¬ 

withstanding the perfection of the German machine centered there, 
with its steamships, hanks, and traders, the United States having 

neither ship nor hank and scarcely a trader in the country. 

Both Germany and the United States are new entrants in tin* race 
for over-seas trade in maiud'actures, hut Gi'rmany was first in the 
field. German manufactures were pouring into Latin America from 

Mexico to Argentina in competition with English and French goods 

years before the United States was shipping any thing to these coun¬ 

tries, except flour, codfish, lumher, and the like. Yet in 1913, prior 

to the outbreak of the war, the Ihiited States had passed Germain’ 

in 14 of the 20 countries of Latin America that is, the United States 

exceeded Germany in exports to these 14 countries in the ratio of 

more than 4 to 1 $187,412,096 to $48,822,00.5. In the remaining 
six countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Bolivia, and 

Uruguay) the United States trade was over 80 per cent of the 

German trade—United States $141 ,.540,.58.5, Germany $17.5,744,271. 

For the whole 20 countries the United States export trade (Latin 

•Vinerican inpiorts in the table following) exceeded the German (‘xports 

ill the proportion of 8 to 2. This scarcely looks like the American 
Imsiness man needed the German schoolmaster juior to the war. 
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In rci’.dinji the ts’.blo rthovc it must he reinemhen'd tlnit it is eom- 

piled from Le.tiu Amerieiin offieiel str.tisties eonverted into Ignited 

Stntes money mid tlnit “im])orts” mid “ex]M)rts” r.re from the Latin 

Ameriean stmid])oint. — i. e., imjiorts into the several countries of 

Latin America and exports tliendrom. 

Fijrures are sometimes ([uite ('hnjuiMit if oiu' knows liow to naid 

them, hut they never tell (piite the whole story. Xearly $220,000,000 

of trade that (lermany had hioks im])ressive, although much helow 

tlie tigures for the United States or for Phigland. The ])oint tliat 

the (igurc's do not tell is that tlu' (ri'rme.n trade was ])recarious, sonu*- 

what artificial, and by no means well based. Its bases were long 

creilits and cheap goods. Long credits and chea])ness are undoubt¬ 

edly attractive baits with which to fish for trade, hut not necessarily 

for th(‘ liest kind of trade. Furthermore, long credits and cheapness 

are like boomerangs, having a return curve often to the hurt of the 

user. It was notorious that (fcrman losses in Latin America were 

much gnaiter than British or American losses. Many well-informed 

persons believe them to he greater than both combined. The (Ger¬ 

mans Inul what amounted to an almost com])lete monopoly of the 

had risks. On the contrary, American losses from had credits were 

almost negligible. The l(*ading Xew York house in the South 

American export fiehl, through one of its officials, has statial that 

its losses in South America, extending over a long period, amounted 

to !'. V('ry small frr.etion of I ])(>!• cent. 

.Xo doidit Americans have been too eons(*rvative. 'Phe writer of 

this article has said so often, hut, on the other hand, he does not 

helievi* that (lerman nu'thods in granting credits Were either wise or 

that in the long run llu'y made for incri'ased business. But it was 

in the matter of ehea]) goods that (lerman methods at their worst 

wen* .-letMi. (lermany treated Latin Americans as on a plane with 

Chinesi' and Central Africans. It was thought that anything might 

he sold if only chea]) enough. Briei^ was everything; (luality nothing. 

The result might have hemi fore.si'en. The flood of chea]), flimsy, and 

gaudy Brummagem wares that ])oured into La.tin America under¬ 

mined th(‘ (lerman reputation. 'Phe (lerman stamj) on an article 

wr.s a grav(‘ handier,]) (‘vmi when tin* article itself was not had. It 

may he said that there W(>re a h'W. hut veiy f(*w (])rincipally textile), 

manufactures of (lerman origin which kept uj) the standard. Even 

the dishonest subterfuge of ])h',cing American and English labels on 

(lerman goods did not save the situation, dust ])rior to the European 

War (lerman trade in most of Latin America was in such a parlous 

stall* i s to he In (k nger of immediate dissolution. This was due to 

many causes, most of whiidi an* not mentioned lu're, hut no other 

had greater weight in breaking down the (lerman eommercial strue- 

tun* in Latin America than this loss of reputation due to chea]) and 

ineflicient goods. 

•JRi.y! 17 Hull. 4 



RELACION HISTORICA 
DEL VI AGE 

A LA AMERICA MERIDIONAL 
H E C H O 

DE ORDEN DE S. Mag. 
PARA MEDm. ALGUNOS GRADOS DE MERIDIANO 

jTcrreftte, y vcnir por ellos en conocimicnto de la verdadera Figuia, 

y Magnicud de la Ticrra , cort otras varias Obfervacionts 
Allronomicas , y Phificas; 

for DON JORGE JOAN , ComtndaJtr de Alitgt, en el Orden de Sm 

JnMjSkw cone^ndieiue de W^al Acudemia de las Ciencias dcTaris, 

jOON AN nc TJtO&A ,d*U Tifol Sociedad de Lamdres: 
asnbos Cafitanes de Fragata de la ^4 Armada. 

PWMERA PARTE, TOMO PRIMERO. 

IMPRESSA DE ORDEN DEL REY NUESTRO SENOR 

EN MADRID 
Por Ahtokio Mans, Ano deM.DCC.XLVm. 

'tot .i KaiactMi ViAoi 
C^, X. regulaiiBMKe miencras loo unos eftan iavando Te emptean 

lo« otros en corur Material ■, y afsi no denen lugar de pi. 

lat \os Ldtaderos. hi Ley 6e efke Oro espor lo regular de 

St. Qmlatts algunopaUa de ella, y llcga liafta S3; y por 

el contrario baxa umoien , aunque no es cotnun que lea 

menos de 11. QulatesJhn cl Panido del Chaco , havicndo 

mucbas Minai de LrCMdtrt, como las quc le acaban dc 

ezplicar,fc cncueiuran tanabienalgunas, dondc por efiar 

dimazado, y enruelto el On con ocros Cuerpoi Metalicoa, 

Jugos , y Piedras, neccGiu para fu beneficio del auxilio 

i dcM^o^wiy talvezrehallanMincralcs,dondc laT^/orina / 
( Piedra de tanu rcfiftencia, que no cs &cil romperla , ni 

defmennnarla con la fucrza del golpe (bbre elYunquede 

Acero) es cauCt de que (e abandonen; porque ni la cald- 

nacion la veiKe, ni hay arbittio para extract el Metal, que 

encierra, Gno a cxpenfat de mu(^ trabajo, y coRo. Tam- 

i bien fe encuentran encre eftas Minas algunas donde hay 

mezciado con el On el Metal de Tumiaga tan fina , y con 

las mifnias propicdades, que la del Orientf, fiendo la mas 

Angular en ella , el no criar Verdin, ni extraerfc pot me¬ 

dio dc los Accidos, como fucedc con cl Cohre ordinario. 

■ 1017 Del Oro, que A: faca en todos eftos Ltitade- 

n$ , o Minas de la Provincia dc Quito, mucha parte circu¬ 

it en ella; pero fe dctiene alii poco tiempo; porque inme- 

diatanaente continua fu curfo acia Uma , y cfta cs la quc 

en alguna manera ayuda a fuilencrla, para que no dcicacz-' 

ca meramente; «ra gran portion fe dirigc inmcdiatamen- 

te acia SaMa Fe ,0 Cartagena, la qual no-es regular enttc 
en Quito. 

lotg En el Partido dc b Villa de , que per-' 
genecc al Cotrcgimiento de Loxa , hay vaiios alUentos dc 

Mi- 

THE KIKST I'lil.NTEI) ME.NTIO.N <>K THE EXISTE.VCE OF I'LATIN'UM. 

l/cft; Facsiinilc of tlu- title paftc of the l)ook confstiniiiK the first prhited mention of platinum. This is the first volume of the account written liy Don Jortte Juan ami Don 
Antonio de I'lloa of their journey to South America in 1735, with the French exiH'dition, to measure a ilegree of the meridian for the determination of the true fieure 
and the masniitude of the earth. ’ I’rinted in Madrid in 1748. Right: Facsimile of the page in Don Antonio de I'iloa’s “ Rclacidn Histdrica <le Viaje a la America Meri¬ 
dional,” in which apiiears then mention of the metal platinum. It is here called "a stone of such resistance, so that it can not ea.sily tie broken nr redticed in size by 
a blow delivered on a steel anvil.” 
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In 14 of tlu‘ 20 Latin-Ainerican countrios, notwithstandinj; tlio 
stnniuous (‘Iforts inado Oy Gorinany to actjuiro or to jirosorvo tin* 

trado, tin* result had been praetioally failure. The imports from 

Germany in these eountries was only slightly over 11 per cent of the 

wliole and less than one-fourth of the imports from tlie Tnited States. 

A careful consideration of the figures above may with propriety 
lead one to believe that aftc'r all the I’nited States has no very jifn'at 

ne(‘d for a schoolmaster in matters of over-seas trade—at least luR 

as t(» Latin Anu'riean trade. W. W. 

PLATINUM-WITH ESPE¬ 
CIAL REFERENCE TO L ATIN 

AMERICA /. '/ 

OF the two really ‘‘noble” metals, metals that possess at once 

malleability and ductility, and are not attacked by most of 

the acids, nameh j?old and ])latinum, the latter has now 

become many times the more valuable. It is indeed 

dillicult t(» realize at ])resent that in the fimt half of the ])ast eentuty, 

after the discovery of ])latinum in the L’rals, the Russian Government 

issued a jdatinum eoinas;e, the intrinsic value of the coins hein<; 

reckoned as less than six times that of silver, and only a little more 

than (HK'-tnird that of {told, whereas in the past year, 1916, platinum 

s(dd at five times tin* value of its weight in }?old. 

Tlie Russian platinum ccuna^e, hejjim in 1S2S, in the reisfii of 

Xichcdas 1, consisted of d-ruhle, 6-ruhle, and l2-nd)le pieces, worth 

(at ])ar) .S2.4(), S4.S(), and SO.60 accordinj;; to the value of the ruble at 

that tinu'i the coins contained about 2 ])er cent (»f iridium. As the 

d-ruhle piece w(*i<jhed 10.21 <;rams the metal was considered to he 

wortli hut ■2.4 cents a j;ram (ST.15 a troy ounce). By ukase of .bine 

22. 1S4.'). tin* further coinage was stojijied. This was due to the rise 

in the vahu' of ])latinum and tin* consefpient ex])ortation of th.e coins 

for their metal worth.- Tm* total amount was as follows: 

Dt'iio iunali(>ii>. 

IJ riilili' 
tl riililo. 

1 iiiMi-. 

XninlH'r <»f \\'ei.i;Iil ill 111 troy 
piocos. liranis. ounces. 

;i. I7I u:l, 515 I,tiI5 

14, SI 7 Kit). 759 13,07« 
U,19(),22S 4r)6,2Ili 

11,7KI,.512 ] 173,907 

‘ Uy Dr. (ieortie F. Kuiiz. 
- J. K. Schuluirl '• Motmayos russ«‘s <1<'S di'riiiers trois sieolcs," l,('ii)sic, ISjT, p. 27H. (.Vtlas, Cl. 

XXXIV, Kit’S. 9."m,9.>7; palter I>>• •• C.C. W.' iiilhe .Vmcricati.louriial of Niniiismatics, Vol. XXXVII, 
N'o. :i fJanuary-Mareh, I9(rti, p. 75.' 
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Tlie nominal worth of those coins was about ()()(), but the 

metal in tliem would now brinj; nearly $50,000,0(10. It seems ])rob- 

able that the "reat demand for ]>latinum for electrical uses in tlie 

sixties caused the ineltiuf; down of most of these coins for they are 

now extremely rare. 

A ]>recursor of the legal Russian coinage of 'jdatinum. was the 

counterfeit coinage (tf S])anish doubloons (gold coins worth $8.24 

from 1750 to 1772, and $8.08 from 1772 to 1786). A ])iece of tlie 

same size was struck in platinum and the surface was then gilded; 

as the s])ecific gravity of the only ])artiall\ refined ])latinum was 

approximately that of gold, these spurious jiieces cotild be circulated 

witlumt much difficulty. In our day such a counterfeit doubloon 

would be worth intrinsically about $40, even taking into account the 

lower grade of the platinum used. 

In view of the many uses to wliich platinum can now be put and 

of its rapidly increasing value, it seems strange that European 

knowledge of its existence is dated not farther back than 1735, when 

the South American deposits, now within the limits of th(> Republic 

of ('olombia, were visited by the Spanish traveh'r Don .\ntonio de 

riloa (1716 1795), a member of tlie Royal Society of London, who 

had been appointed with Don dorgi' .luan to accompany a French 

scientific expedition s(*nf out by the Government to execute the 

measurement of an arc of the meridian on the plain of Quito. The 

scientists chosen by the Academic des Sciences for this jiurpose were 

La Gondamine. Godin, Bouguer and Joseph de Jussieu. Although 

the fiist publication of Ulloa’s observations was made in his “ Rela- 

cion historica del viaje a la America meridional,” issueil in two folio 

volumes at Madrid in 1748, specimens of the new metallic ore had 

already been brought to England from Jamaica as early as 1741, by 

Mr. Charles Wood, aj\ English metallurgist, the material having reached 

him by way of (^irtagena in the then New Granada, later a part 

of Colombia. New Granada was constituted a separate viceroyalty 

in 1740, tbe territory having previously been uud(‘r the rule of the 

vicercty of Peru. Of the appearance and (pialities of the new metal 

Mr. Wo(»d stated* that the “Platina de Pinto.” otlu'rwise called 

“Juan Blanco,” was smootli and brillianl. of uniform structure, and 

not liable to rust or tarnish on exposure to the air. He adds tliat 

the Spaniards did not take it from veins as ore, (»r as metallic mass, 

but in powder or small grains. He believed that it was rarely se¬ 

cured entirely ])ure, since in all the example's he had seen he always 

observe'd an admixture of black and shining grains, similar to those 

found on the coasts of Virginia and Jamaica, this being a rich vein 

ore, attracted by the magnet; there were also generally certain |)ar- 

ticles of a yellowish hue wliich seemed to be of a different nature. 

William Watson in “ I’hilosophioal Transactions,” Vol, XI,\'I (17.")1), pp. -Vtl oitti. 



PhutOKraphH by Mr. Ht'naoy. 

SCKNK ON ONK OK «'Ol,OMItIA’S RIVEKS, WHERE 
PEATINI'M AHOI XDS. 

WASHINM! FOR PLATINVM IN THE STREETS OF 
HX IBOO, COEOMHIA. 
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H(* assert(*(1 that the Spaniards had learned the seeret of nndtinfj it, 

and since they made many s\vord-f;uards, huckles, snufl’-hoxes, (>tc., 

of it, he concluded that it must be (|uite abundant. The specimens 

from (’artaj;(*na had been bouttht for a much lower pric(* than that 

of silver, and he had learned that it had formerly sold at a still 

lower price. The desi<;nation “ Platina de Pinto” had be(>n j;iven 

because the specimens in (piestion came from the River Pinto, tlu' 

name “platina” itself was e(|uivalent to “little silver,” from its 

resemblance to the latter metal. 

There is reconled a statement made in 174.‘i by a certain Emmanuel 

Mendes de Acosta to the effect that, in the beginninj; of 174.‘i, a 

warship brought from Jamaica to some London merchants, ingots hav- 

ijig the color, the structure., and the specific gravity of gold; however, 

after having been subjected to the most searching tests they wen* 

found to l)e only 20 carats fine. Moreover, Mr. (’liarh's Wood stated, 

on the authority of a man named Ord, a fact(tr of the South S(*a 

('o., that the latter once received in payment of a debt of 12000 

livres, ingots in wdiich the gold was alloyed with such an amount of 

platinum that he could neither dispose of it, nor find any means 

of refining it.‘ 

The famous scholar, Julius Caesar Scaliger (140S-l5oS), in his 

commentary on the “ De Subtilitate” of Jerome Cardano, states that, 

acc(U’ding to information he had received, there existed in the region 

laJween Mexico and Darien a number of mines whence was extracted 

a metal which could not !)(> fus<Hl by fire nor by any of the processes 

so far known to the Spaniards. This he brings forward to combat 

tbe common doctrine that all metals were fusible.^ ft is in no wise 

impossible that we have here, in ir).o7. when Scaliger wrote, the 

v(‘ry (*arliest notice of platinum. 

While the credit of furnishing the first definite data in relation to 

the new metal has been commonly accorded to Sir William Watson, 

because of his communication of the facts in his pos.session to the 

Royal S<»ciety of hhigland in 1750, the most important of the papers 

he presented was that by Dr. William Brownrigg (171 l-lSOO) and 

the experiments.cited are those the latter made with specimens fur¬ 

nished to him nine years before by his relative Charles Wood. Brown¬ 

rigg was both physician and chemist and had graduated from the 

University of Leyden in 1737.'’ 

> U- Platine, I'or l)lanc, ou lo huitiCme metal, n'Ct'iiil (i’expfriences failes dans les Acad6mi<‘S Itoyales 
dp Londrps, dc Su^e, &p, sur uiip nouvpllp substancp mftalliqup tirfp dos Mines du I’frou, qui a le poids 
(“t la fixity de I’or,” I’aris, 175X, p. 15. This anonymous work l)ears a notio> from the Kreneh ehemisi 
.Mai-<pier, under date of Oct. 20, 1751, expressing his approval of it. lnde<‘d, some bibliographers ineline 

to attribute the eompilation to him, but the author was probably Jean Morin, Canon of Chartres Cathedral. 

* Julii Caesaris Sealigeri, “Exotiearium e.xereitationum Liln-r XV de .Subtilitate ad llieronymum Car- 

danum,” Franeofurti, p. 1.592, p. 32:1; E.xercitatio LXXXVIll “Quae ad metalla.” 

» Dictionary of National Biography, Vol. I.X, p. 47 (New York, 1S99), and Vol. VII, p. S,5 (New York, 
ISktl). 
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'rii(‘ Sw(‘(lish clK'inist, llonrv Tlioophilus Sch(>fi\*i' (1710-17')!)), is 

said to hav(‘ laa'ii tlio first to call platinum ‘‘white {jold.” In the 

Memoirs of the Koval Academy of Sweden ' he states that he received 

a s])ecimen of the ore in 17o(). It was a dark-colored sand, lie notes 

the extn'iiK' facility with which arsenic combined with platinum, even 

wh(“n hut a twenty-fourth part was added to the' metal, lie sums 

up his H'sults as follows; 

1. 'riiat this body, without rejjard to its hardiu'ss, is a metal, sinec* 

it is ductil(‘. 

2. That it is a perfect metal, as stable as jjold or silver. 

d. That it is none of the six old metals, for it is decidedly a perfect 

metal that contains neither lead, copper, tin, nor iron, since it suffers 

no diminution; and ev(‘n if sonu' particles t)f these metals should lx* 

accidentally combined with it, it would none the less he a p('rf(*ct 

metal. Hence it is an eif^hth metal difl'erinji from those known up 

to the present time. 

4. This white jjold could not serv(‘ for uses in which it would hav(“ 

to he employed alone, since it is too difficult to melt e.xcept when 

comhine<l with some other metal. 

.'). Its nature most closely approaelu's that of jrold, so that it may 

justly he called “white fiold,” hut it differs from <;old by its tenacity, 

color, hardness and the clejinr of heat lU'cessarv for its fusion. 

Th(‘ earliest known treatise on platinum is a very intc'restiuf; little 

French hook em,itl(‘d ‘‘L’Or Blanc, ou le Iluitieme Metal,” putdished 

in 17.5S, and contaimnj; in abridged translation almost all the infor¬ 

mation that could then lx* gatheied concerning the new metal; it is 

heliev('d to luiA’c lx‘en written by .lean Morin (I7().^-17()4), who he- 

caiiK' a canon of (’hartres ('athedral, and professor of chemistry in 

th(‘ college of that city. In 17:16 he was ehxdixl a corresponding 

iiKunlx*!' of the Academie des Sciences in Paris. 

In th<“ “ Fncyclopedii'” of Didi'rot and D'Ah'inlx'rt issued in 1774, 

w<‘ read that soim* Hollanders who had Ixx'ii deceived on th(‘ South 

American coast by counterfeit gold ingots inach* of platinum, on 

making a second visit to tlu' place when' the dc'ci'it had Ix'en prac- 

tis(xl, s(‘i/.(‘d upon th<‘ guilty S|)aniards and hung tlu'm to tlu' yard¬ 

arms of th(‘ Dutch V(‘ss(‘ls. 

Among th<* early atti'iiipts to detc'rmine the spt'cifie gravity of plat¬ 

inum, thos(‘ of 'William Lewis n'portc'd to tlu* Koyal S(x-i(‘tv in Lon¬ 

don in 17.74, clearly show the difliculty in obtaining n'ally pun* plati¬ 

num by th(' proc(‘sses first employi'd. L(‘wis state's that the crude 

platinum brought to London had a spc'cific gravity of 16.!)!).7 accord¬ 

ing to a test made' with a we'ight eif 2,t)l)l) treey grains e)f the metal 

(iiheeut 4 eeune-e's). Whe'ii, heewe've'r, the' large'st platinum grains hael 

Ix'e'ii se're'e'iie'el set as te) separate' the'iu as far as might he* freem foreign 

I Hamll. Aka<l, Stocklioliii, Vol. XIV (1751), [). 275. 



CUAINS OF ('Uri)K IM.ATINT M (NATVHAl, SIZK). 

Avorai’c sizi‘ of uriiitts of cniiti' phifiniiin from ('olomtiia, Soniti AmiTica, ilfiistnitiut; ttio ilitToroiiw 
tK'twi'i'ii thoso and the larso Russian miKKOt shown on page t>17. 
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sul)stiuu-(‘s, liad hiH'u pui’iiipd by lirp, and tluMi tivalcd with acjua 

fortis and sal ainnioniac tlipvwc'n' found to liav(‘ a spcM-ific jiravity ot 

IS.21.4. b(‘wis adds t.liat tlio platinuni would la* iniich hoavior if it 

won* still further purilic'd, since* he found that th(*r(* still reniain(*d 

an admixture* of hete*re)<ie*ne*e)us anel lijjht sul)stane*e*s.' As is kneewn. 

the* re*line*el platinum e)f te)-elay has a spe*e*ifie* gravity e)f 21 

It was euily in 17S:1 tlnit a ve*ritable* |)latinum inijeet was maele* by a 

Eureepean ehe*mist. The heeiieer eef this aee*e»mplishme*nt be*longs tei 

the Fre*ne*h e*he*mist ('habane*iiu (17.^4 1S42) ei native* eef Neentreen. 

I)e*j)artme*nt e»f I)e>rele»<;ne*. whe) jjaineel such a hijih re*putatie)n that the* 

reijininj; Spanish se)ve*re*i<>:n, ('harle*s IIl.ealle*el him te» Maelriel anel 

e*re*ateel feer him a spe*e*ial chair e>f minendeegy, physics anel e*he*mistry. 

lie was give*!! lealgi!ig i!i a palae*e* a!!el a!i a!muiil stipe*!iel c*e(uivale*!it 

te* .?2,2t)t). It was i!i the labeeratetrv with whie*h he* was gc'!ie*re)usly 

preevieleel here that he fe)U!iel the* secre*t eef re*!iele*ri!ig the* !ie*w !ne*tal 

malleable, by takieig the* platiemeu speeeige* while* it was at white* he*at, 

i!i the ve*ry meemeeit e>f feereneitiem, a!iel hiiimnerieig it repeateelly while* 

i!i this state*.- 

Of the lirst ieigeet enaele* by ('habaeieau his bie)graphe*r, Jule*s I)e*la- 

ne)ve, writes: 

Three months later, at the lioine of the (^amt of .\randa, there appeareel upon 
a tal)le an insrot some 1(» centimeters cuhe (about •! inches), with a beautiful metallic 
luster; it was malleable jelatinum. The enthusiastic C>)unt starte*(l to ]uck it 
up. but failed to move it. ‘‘You are jokiu",” saiu he to Chabaneau. “you have 
fasteiK'd it down.” “No. indeed,” said the profe.ssor, and he raised the little in^ot 
easily, thoujrh it weighed some 23 kilograms (about 50 pounds). The Count had 
not thought that the light platinum sponge would thus appear as the heaviest of all 
(then known) metals. 

It! 1783 the Frcmch chetnist was accorded a jtatent for bis discov{*ry- 

Win*!! his ])atro!i, (\umt de Aranda, was ap|>oi!ited S])a!iisli am¬ 

bassador tu Fratice iti 1787, (’liabaneau accompanied him to Paris, 

so that by the exercise of his skill he might show how sotne of the 

tnalleable platitium could be worked up itito ornaments for tin* 

Fretich crowti. The Fretich court goldsmith fleannety had heeti cotn- 

tnissiotied to utidertake this work, but not beitig able to fathom the 

tnystery of the process used by ('haban(*au, was forced to revert to 

the method proposc*d iti 1771), by Achard, of first alloying the ttietal 

with arse!iic so as to make it fusible a!id then purifyi!ig it as !m!ch as 

possible of the admixture by successive tre!it!ne!its. 

What are believc'd to be the oldest or!iame!ital objects made of 

plati!ium, were excavated in the provi!ice of h)smeraldas, Ecuador, 

I I’liiiosupliical Transactions, Vol. XLV!I! (.ITM), p. liSH. 

• This and the succeedint! paragraph arc drawn from a most interest ing (taper contrihuted iiy !’rof. James 
ia*wis !!owe to the !’opular Science Monthl.v, Jamtar.v, I'JU, pp. til 70. it embraces lilieral excerpts from 

a memoir of Chabaneau, written liy .M. Jules itoianove and printed at I’erigueux in isti2. 
’ l.oc. cit., p. OS. 



.'onfura. (’’olombia. 

IM-ATINVif XfCCiKTS K()T'M> IN TIIK CHOCO KKIilON, COLOMBIA 

V()]M‘r; Natural size of nu(;t;o). which is the property of a wealthy merchant of Buenaventura, 
Colonibia. It is the largest ever fouiul in South America, its weight la'ing siKt grams. Lower: 
Natural size of nugget, found in Istttl. Its weight is IH.') grams, ami contains alM)Ut SU per cent of 
imre platinum. Late reiMnts from Colomhia announce the recent discovery of extensive plati¬ 
num deposits in the (Viceres district. Department of .Autioquia. 



TltK (iRKAT DKMIDOV l-LATI.M M M'CiCKT, THK I.AH(;K8T IN THK WOKI.l). 

l•'oun(l in tlie Xi/.iiiii-TaKilsk rociun in lS4:j. It wi-ifths, accurdinc to the Russian standard, 2:i funts 4,s zolotniks, o<|uivalent to 25 |)ounds 9.5 ounces troy, 21 pounds 3.1ti ounces 
avoirdupx)is, or 9,ti2t grains. In January, Ikitt, there was found at Martinov, where |)latinuin was first discovered in the I rals, a slightly smaller nuf’t'ct, weitthinj; 21) funts 3t 
zolotniks (21 pounils 4 ounces troy, IS pounds li ounees avoirdu|K)is, or S,335 ttranis). Dimensions of the Demidov nuettet: 7 hy 4 by 3 inches. 
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l)V Mr. 1). (’. Stapleton. Most of tliein are perforat('<l for attaeliinent. 

or ft)r striiifiinj;, and ean lx* described as eirenlar or elli|)tieal sjjanjjles. 

Tliere is also a nose rinji. Tliese ornaments an' made of gold and 

platinum combined, om* or two thin layers of tin* latter having bei'ii 

liammered onto a thin layer of gold. They are thought to date hack 

■2,000 yc'ars at least. Similar ol)jeets have been found in preliistorie 

grav('s in the island of Tola, at tlie mouth of tin* Santiago River, 

Keuador. Those relies are nowin the Museum of tlie American In¬ 

dian, N(*w York ('ity.' 

In vi('W of the fact tliat Spain was j)rohahly the first country to 

receive iid'ormation in regal’d to platinum, and probably also the first 

to reei'ive s|)eeimens of the new metal, altliough the printed and dated 

records might seem to give the priority to Kngland, it is jx'rhajis some¬ 

thing inore than a eoineidenee that it was on Spanish soil that plati¬ 

num was first diseoveri'd in hAirope. 'Pliis initial diseovery was madi' 

at (luadaleanal, in tlie Province of Kstramadura.- Here it oceurn'd 

in some gray sihx'r ores. 

Platinum was found in tlu' gold mines of Dakovlov, in the Trals, 

Russia, in ISlit, in tlu' samls of Neviansk, Bilimhayensk, in IS'i'J, 

and in the Knrshinsk faetorii's in ISLM. In 1S2.') the richest rralian 

sands of the Sucho-Vissimsk works in the district of Ni/.hni-Tagilsk 

were diseovi'H'd. Dauhree found, in specimens of the country rocks 

from the mines of the Tagilsk district, jilatinum in association with 

oliviiu', serpentiiu', and chromic iron.'' The largest nugget found in 

Russia came from this district and weighs 'i:!.') funts. or !t,t)2S.SS 

grams {'Jo pounds 9.4') ounces troy). 

The discovery of platinum in the Di'inidov mines of the Nyzhni- 

'I'agilsk region in 182o, was made by an employee named duan 

Makarovich Belov, as he was in search of gold. Of this he found 

only a small (piantity, hut a considerahh' amount of another metal, 

which upon being thoroughly testi'd proved to he )>latinum. This 

led to an extensive exploitation of the dejiosits, and by duly, 1S4(), 

no less than ‘21 mines had been opened.' 

The rielu'st platinum sands are thosi' of tlu* Iss Riv(*r, which, 

flowing down the ('asti'in slo])e of the Tralian watershi'd from its 

source* in latitude ds® d' X., follows a tortuous course for some dO 

miles to the |)oint wlu're it enters the Tura. Another tributary of 

I Coaiiiiuiiipali'd i>y Direclor Oi’orKf ('. Uoyo ol llu‘ miist-iim in loiter daloil Juno 21,1917. .See Marslui 

11. Savlllo, “.Vrohai-olojiioal rosoarolios on the coast of Esinoralilas (Keuador),” l’r<X’. of the XVI Iiit. Conn, 

of .Vinoric;ini.sls, Wion, 1909, pp. dll, 343. 

- I,. X. Vainiuolin,-Vnnalos do Chiinic, Vol. LX, p. 317, ISXi; Wullaslon, “On I’latina and nativo pal* 
la<liuni from Krazil," I’hil. Trans., Vol. XCIX (1309), p. 1S9. 

^ Translation of j)aiK‘r Iiy I’rof. Inostransev, of the DopI. of Gool. and .Min. of the l’etro)'ra<l .Soc. of Nat¬ 

uralists, Nov. 3, 1392. See .1. F. Komp, “ I’latiniim and associated metals,” Hull. 19:1, 1,'. S. (ieol. Surv., 
pp. 70-31. 

* .Schriften der in St. I’etersburt; );e.stifteten Kussisch-lCaiscrliclien Oestdlschaft fiir liie pes:imuntc Min- 
eraloftie, Vol. I, I’t. 1, St. I’ctershurn, 1342, p. t'XXXVI. 
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the Turn, the \'eeya, is also rich in platinum. Tlie area of the 

Tura Valley has furnished, since 1S7!», the largest ])art of the Russian 

output; before this date tlie Xizhni-Tagilsk deposits, about l.SO 

miles to the southward, wore the most productive.' 

'Phe following table shows tlie Russian production, amounts 

exi)ortcd, and prices of platinum from 1001 to 1014, inclusive, acc(»rd- 

ing to the latest definite statistics available: 

rnxluciion. Kxporls. I’ritvs. 

Year. 
1 1 

Dollars 

Tooils. (■rams. Troy 
ouneos. I’ooils. (■rams. 

Troy 
ounces. 

RuMi's 
]H'ri>oo(l. 

Dollars per 
kilo. 

j)er 
Trov 

ounce. 

Ktni. :iK‘i (i,372,2;«i 201, k72 130 2,0(»1,<NH) 71,027 11,442 .S1.71.0I Sll. 12 
R7."> li, 142,1101 

0,011,K.Vi 
107, loo 1,201,3.2 ;o, .va 1 i,4;2 154.01 11. 12 

. Mu Io:t, 2.s.*i 117 1,010,5S.5 01,1)10 11,170 44.5. 40 IB. S.5 
liXII. 5.012,007 1(>1,1.'>9 175 2, SOO, (»s7 02,100 1.7. 129 4K.5.07 1.7.09 

R20 5,211,012 1,010,.‘.S.5 01,010 17,43.7 54H. 14 17.03 

I9(Mi. .■|,7.S2,.‘>1S IS.-., 912 :tK7 o,:«9,171 20:i, K19 
I 17,430 
1 31,IKK) 

.747.9.S 
1,0«H.92 

17.01 
2.7 

5, RKil, ;i72 

4,S07,940 

173,272 

l.-.7,472 

/ 20, .51)0 929.:« 2S. 00 

lyps. :«i .7,471,277 10.7,<K).7 

1 li,00l 
1 1I,20S 
i 19,o.Sl 

440. OS 
015. 70 

11. Z4 
IB. 00 
10. 14 

. 313 .5,127,27.-. ltil,Sl,-, 4o;{ S, 075, S07 250,015 19,791 022. 30 10. BO 
ifiin. .'i, 1S7, t).'>X 170,4.32 .71S s, 4S,7,391 272, SI 1 2:4,4(XI 7^45, ()0 22. SN 
1911. 3.'.2 .■>, 7t'ti, i:«> 1S."), 120 0,s.s0,(M0 ^21,19S BO,B05 1,143.2S B.5. .Vi 
1912. 337 .•>, .720,320 177, 422 0,912,011 222. 2.52 37,939 1,192. 70 37.10 
1913. 4,S97,910 I.-.7.472 3S1 0,241,1S7 200,0.5H 30,911 1.101.3S :«i. 12 
1911. ‘ills l.sxi,.V>.s l.-Xi,91.-. 1.77 2, .771,327 S2,0S0 30.SOI l,1.7S.!Xi .40.05 

In ('anada and in British (’olumhia there has l)een a small output 

of platinum, the most important area being in the valley of Slate 

('reek and along the Tulameen River, where it is crossed by a great 

peridotite dike. New South Wales, Australia, the Tayaka River, 

New Zealand, Borneo, Sumatra, and Burma have furnished trilling 

aimnints. It lias been discovered at ('ornego de Lagens, Minas 

(leraes, Brazil: at Aicoujii, French (luiana; near ( hocala and (Iracias, 

Honduras, and Xacala, Mexico, and in the River daky, San Domingo. 

In Furope traces have been met with in the French Alps, in West¬ 

phalia, in the gold sands of the Rhine, as well as in Transylvania and 

far-ofl’ Finnish Lajiland, Finally it ajipeais in i-egions as far distant 

from each other as tlie ('ongo Free State and dapan. 

The jiresence of platinum in meteorites has bemi shown in several 

instances: both platinum and iridium wen* found by dohn N. David¬ 

son in meteoric iron from ('oahuila, Mexic(», and also in a specimen 

from Toluca, in that country. A (piantity of (iOS.O grams of the 

meteoric iron from the first-named locality gave 0.014 gram of 

platinum and O.OOl.i gram of a black iiowder considiued to be iridium. 

Platinum also appiainal in a meteoric iron from New .South Wales. 

' C. W. I’liriiiKloii, “Till? pliiliimiii (IfiHtsils of lhi“ Turu Kiver sy.ili':n, Ural Moiiiilaiiis, KiLssia," Trans, 

of till' Am. Inst. Min. Eii};., Vol. XXIX (lyntl), p. Hi. 

J 



Courtesy of Anieriean Museum of National History. New York City. 

I’KKIUSTOUIC OKN'AMKNTS OF 001,1) .\NI) IM.ATINVM. 

Thcst' wore foiinti in gravos of the aborijiinal Indian inhabitants of the island bit Tolila, at the inoutli of 
the Santiajto Hirer, Fkaiador. In mast cases a layer of platinum, ent to correspond with a similar one 
of ttt.ld, has iH'en hammereil on to the latter, so that one side of the ornament is of "old, the other side of 
platinnm. Occasionally, however, two layers of platinniii have lieen hammered on either side of a ceii- 
iral layer of (told. 

r 1 
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Australia, afconliiif; to analysis ])y J. ('. II. Miii<;ayo. of tlio mines 

department of New Soutli Wales.' 

In a paper read before the Second Pan American ('ongress in 

Washington. 1). ('., January J. 1016, Dr. Tnlio Ospina, director of 

the School of Mines at Medellin, ('olomhia, gave some valuable and 

interesting details regarding the jJatinum deposits of (’olomhia. 

lie estimates the area of the alluvial deposits of gold and platinum 

at over ,5,(MM) sejuare miles, the region lying west of the central ridge 

of the ('olomhian Andes, in the drainage basin of the Atrato and San 

Juan Rivers, and extending south of the latter to the Mira River, 

in the direction (»f the coast line. The stream beds in wliich jJatinum 

occum are those in which the Tertiary conglomerates have become 

eroded, the deposits being reconcentrates of tlie older gravels. The 

Tertiary conglomerate is formed by rounded houldei’s of basic rocks, 

such as diabase melaphyre, peridotite, and dunite. A much larger 

proportion of platinum to gold is found in gravels of tlie San Juan 

River than in those of the Atrato, the two metals occurring in about 

(‘(jual (piantity in the former, wliile in the latter the proportion is 

about S,5 percent gold to l.'i percent platinum. There are estimated 

to he 6S,(MM),(MM) cubic yards of gravel that can he regarded as certainly 

profitable for working, and there is a reserve total of JJ6,(MM),(MM) cubic 

yards which may also prove productive. Rnglish and American cajiital 

control the most ])roductive area. A dredge operated for a time, 

in July, lyio, on the ('ondoto River by the Anglo-(’olomhian De¬ 

velopment (’()., apjieais to have shown good results. Other dredges 

are projected, and some surveying has been done with a view to 

developing electric power. The Tnited States Geological Survey lias 

learned that there are indications of considerable areas of jiromising 

platinum deposits on the Atrato River, from its headwatem to a 

lioint well below Bete. Samples of gravels received by the Survey 

from the neighborhood of C^uihdo, while showing considerably more 

gold than platinum, contain enough of the latter metal to merit 

interest. 

Tlie r<‘jection of platinum as waste in the operation of refining 

gold led to some strange happenings in (’olomhia. J’lie platinum 

separated from the gold by the dry, or “blowing” system was either 

<-ast into the street or thrown througli cracks in tlie building when^ 

the work was done. Later, when platinum became valuable, a con¬ 

siderable quantity of the metal was thus discovered in (^uihdo, capi¬ 

tal of the C’hoco district, where much gold refining was done. As a 

result the entire^ town of some l.oOO inhahitants was turned into a 

mine, and natives wen* (unployi'd in working (he stri'ets for the 

Government, while many projiertv owner’s mined under their houses. 

In one case a man went so far as to tear down his store, and was 

' Miniii); Iiuliislry, Vdl. \ III, p. 177, l'''.i!i. 



rOVNTERFEIT nOUHLOON OF ISABELLA II OF SPAIN (1S;!3-1H6K), DATED 18.5ti. 

This coin, seven-eighths of an inch in diameter and weighing alxnit 13 grams, was struck of platinum anil 
then gilded to imitate gold. The worth of a genuine gold coin of this tyfie at the time was almut $7.S7. 
while the platinum in it was worth not more than $1.70. To-dav, however, the counterleit is worth 
aliout $12 or more than five times its weight in gold. 

rorXTERFElT DOUBLE DOT'BLOON OF CHARLES III OF SPAIN (1759-17S8), DATED 1771. 
STRUCK IN PLATINUM. 

S|)lit and consiilerably corriKled, presumably in the removal of the gilding aiwlied to its surface so as to 
make the coin appear to lx> of golil. Diameter, l.J inches; weight, atxxit '2.> grams. The double doiibhxin 
(doblon onzat was then worth atxiut $lt)..T0, many times more than the value ot the |ilatinum in the 
counterfeit when it was e.vecuted. Now, however, the intrinsic worth of the counterfeit would lx‘ alxxit 
$st, more than five times the value of the geniunecoin. 

24353 -17 Htill. .'> -5 
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r(‘\vai(U‘<l by |•('(•()V(‘rin‘; cnoujih platinum to rebuild on a larjjer scab' 
and clear .SdjOOO in American gold coin.* 

('olombian platinum was only worth from $o to SO the Spanisli 
pound in 1810. As this pound was eijuivalent to 14f troy ounces, 
the ruling jirioe would be at the rate of from .‘14 cents to 41 cents an 
ounce, or but a fraction over 1 cent a gram. In 182.‘1 the prici' 
fell even lower, to from %'.i to S4 a pound, because the exportation of 
platinum liad been jirohibited.- 

ExjH)rts of pfatitnnn from Colotnhid to the I’nited Sloten for fiarnl tfeors ending June dO 

ilUit't lUUi). 

ilMNi. 
11107. 
l‘*0K, 
IIMK). 
1910. 
iini. 
1912. 
19i:i, 
19M 
1915, 
1910. 

Irams. 1 Troy 
ounces. 

Total 
value. 

Value 
per 

k'ram. 

Value 
per troy 
ounce. 

35,457 1,140 , $21,504 $0.61 $18.86 
72,030 2,316 45,763 .&3 19.76 

170,945 5,496 100,2t)ti ..59 18.23 
33,965 1.092 25,576 . 75 21.42 
74,400 2,;i92 :t6,440 .49 15.23 
49,760 1,600 31,383 .6.3 19.49 

171,162 .5, .503 147,820 .86 26.86 
206,12:t 6,627 219,128 1.08 ;w.07 
;{25,374 10,461 363,731 1.12 .34.77 
38.5,279 12,387 398,6.57 1.03 32.18 
506,925 16,298 584,24.5 1.15 ;i.5.85 
770,471 24,774 l,tMi7,805 2.18 67.73 

Analyses of four specimens of platinum ore fiom Oregon, Califor¬ 
nia, Russia, and Colombia, respectively, made by Deville and Debray 
in 18.5t), illustrate tlie varying jiroportions in which dill'erent con¬ 
stituents may Ix' jiresent.* 

I’latinum. 

Oregon. 

51.45 

(’alifornia. 

S5.50 

Kussia. 

77. ,50 

Colombia. 

76.82 
Iridium. .40 l.OTt 1.4.5 1.18 
Rhodium. .65 1.00 2.80 1.22 
Palladium. . lo .60 .8.5 1.11 
Osmium. 2.:io 
Iridosmine. 37.30 1.10 2.35 7.98 
Hold. .85 .80 1.22 

4.30 6.75 ! 9.60 7.43 
Copper. 
Sand. 

2.15 1.40 2.15 .88 
3.00 2.9.5 1 1.00 1 2.41 

1(H). 25 101.1.5 1(H). 00 100.28 

A rough estimate of the whole amount of platinum so far pro¬ 
duced and still extant in the world might place it at 4,()00,()0() ounces 
(124,400 kilos), a quarter of which, or 1,000,000 ounces, is in the 
Cnited States, besides about 400,000 ounces (12,440 kilos) of the 
associated platinum metals. Of the various uses to which this plat- 

* Communicated in a letter, dated Feb. 20, 1017, from William J. Hayes, of Buenaventura, Colombia. 

South America, to the American Museum of Natural History, New York City. 
- -Mollien, “ Travels in the Republic of Colombia in the year 1822-23,” pp. 307, 4.'j7. 

Annales de chimie et de physique. 3d ser., Vol. LVI, p. 449; 1859. 



ri.ATISl'M MKDAl. OK LOI IS XVIII 

phitiiiiini medal struck at the time of the restoration of the monarchv in Kranee to commerorate the 
sittnint: of tlie const it iitional charter by bonis XVIII on June 4, isi l. "the obverse Iwars the bust of the 
kiiij: by I)e I’uvmarin. after K. Andrien and the inscription “ bvdovicvs. XVIII. Franc, et. Xav. Kex.” 
I )n the' re\ erse Louis is fpitured seated on a throne chair and handling the newlv signed charter to a standing, 
helmed female figure, [lersonitying France: the inseriiition reads: “ Fundamenta. libertatis. publieae. 
eharta eonstitvtionis. .\. rege. tradita. IV. IVN. MDrtH'XIV.” The reverse is by J. J. Jaley. The 
diameter of the medal is ."d tnm., and its weight is l."d..5u grams., t.s; ounces, giving it an intrinsic value 
of .Vill.:t.'i, at the present price of (datinum. 

Cmirtcwy of Tiffany A C 

BKOOCilKS OF I'KKFOKATKO I’bATINl M. 

of iHTlorated platinum. This shows how little of the metal is useil in the finest jewelry 
openwork is more delirate than laiT. 
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ilium has Ixhmi put, the following may ho rogardod as an approxi¬ 

mately oorroot statement: 
Ounces. 

I'or catalyzinf?. 100,000 

I lental jjurposic*?:. 1,000,000 

('hcnnical apparatus, etc. 1, (HK). 000 

Klec-trical devices. .">00,000 

.lewelry. .500,000 

Of the total amount of jilatinum utilized in the world, about 

400,000 ounees have found employment in catalyzing processes, 

ilistrihuted in the different countries about as follows: 
Omicp.s. 

United Slates. 200, (KH) 

Uiiflland. KM), (KX) 

(Jerniany. 70,0(K) 

France. :$0,00() 

t(K), 000 

4'he largest uses hav(‘ het'ii for dental ])urposes, about 1,000,000 

ounees; and probably another 1,000,000 ounees for chemical and 

physical etpiipment, while for electrical ajiparatus some 000,000 

ounces have been retjuired. The net amount worked up into jewelry 

does not jirohahly exceed o00,000 ounees, although the total sales 

may have reached 1,000,000 ounces, hut from two-thirds to three- 

(piarters of this amount is returned to the refiners and then again 

used ornamentally. 
This would give tis in all sometliing less tlian 4,000,000 ounces 

as the amount of the metal now worked up and utilized in one form 

or another. 

One is apt to think of platinum only as sold by gram or ounce, 

and not in relation to its value per carat. But at .SIO.t per (umce, 

platinum is worth 67.6 cents per carat; iridium at ,‘5160 per ounce 

is worth $1,029 per carat; and as the specific gravity of platinum 

is 21.50 and that of iridium 22.40, this means that platinum weighs 

6.11 times more than the diamond, 5.35 times more than the ruby, 

7.96 times more than the emerald, and S.27 times more than the 

amethyst. 

Iridium weighs 6.36 times more than the diamond, 5.57 times more 

than the ruby, 8.30 times more than the emerald, and 8.62 times 

more than the amethyst. 

Tlierefore, a piece of platinum the size (tf a 1 carat diamond would 

he worth $4.12, the size of a 1 carat ruby would be worth $3.62, 

the size of a 1 carat emerald would he worth $5.38, the size of a 

1 carat amethyst would he worth $5.59; and a piece of iridium the 

size of a 1 carat diamond would he worth $6.54, the size of a 1 carat 

ruby would he worth $5.73, the size of a 1 carat emerahl would he 

worth $8.54, the size of a 1 carat ametliyst would he worth $8.87. 
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626 THE PAN AMERICAN UNION. 

A cubic ccntiineter (0.061 cubic inch) of platiuuui is worth as 

follows ill comparison with the followinoj other metals: 

A cubic eentimi'tiM' 
weiRhs— 

I’latinuin. 
Iridium. 
I’alladium. 
Oold. 
Silver. 
Bismuth. 
Mercury (quicksilver). 
Cadmium. 
Tungsten. 
Cobalt. 
Nickel. 
Tin. 
Copper. 
Vluminum. 
Antimony. 
Zinc. 
Lead. 
Iron. 
Water. 

1 grams. In grains. 

21. .1 331. 79 *72.00 
22.4 345. OS 11.5.25 
11.4 175.93 42.10 
19. :i 297. S3 12. St 
10. .'i 102.04 . 205 
9. S 151.24 . OTlifi 

i:i.59ti 2t)9.82 . 0449 
133.34 . 0335 

19.1 294. 70 . 0.120t i 
S. (» 132. 72 . ()32:< 
s. 9 137. 35 .OIOS 
7. a 112. 05 .01 
S.9 137.35 
2..5S 39. S2 jm2 
ti.t;2 102.10 . (H)22 
7.12 109.8S .(N)193 

11.37 17.5.47 
7. Sii 121.30 . (HH)270 
1.0 

i 
1.5. 432 

11 the United Stati's 

assay is described as follows:‘ In the electrolytic process of refinin<i; 

jjold, platinum remains in solution in the gold chloride electrolyte, 

from which it is precipitated by means of ammonium chloride. Tlie 

jirecipitate is then well washed and reduced at a red heat to a metallic 

platinum sponge. This naturally contains impurities, and is there¬ 

fore redissolved in agua regia, and evaporated almost to dryness, so 

as to exptd the nitric acid, sulphur dioxide being then passed through 

it until all the gold is precipitated. Upon this it is oxidated to bring 

aU the platinum into a platinic state and jirecipitated witli pure 

ammonium chloride. The precipitate is then reduced in the usual 

way to metallic platinum sponge. 

The marvelous ductiliU’ of platinum may he better conceived wlien 

we consider that out of a single troy ounce of the metal it would 

lie possible to make an almost infinitely slender wire that would 

reach from Santiago, (’Idle, across the continent to llio de Janeiro, a 

distance of about l,St)0 miles. To draw out platinum into so exceed¬ 

ingly fine a wire it is covered with a thin layer of gold. This new 

wire is drawn to the thinness of the former one, and the gold is dis¬ 

solved away. A small section of this second wire is then given a 

coating of gold, redrawn, and the gold covering dissolved. After 

this process has been several times repeated the wire, finally secured, 

is still intact hut virtually invisible. 

' Kroraletter oI Hon. Verne .M. Hovie.suiK'rintendent of the 1'. S. assay otheeat New York,to the writer, 

dated June li, 1917. 



THE TOWN OF BAFACOA 
AND THE EASTERN PART 
OF CUBA' 

The historic town of Baracoa may he said to he the western 
outpost of the Maisi district of Cuba. In an extremely iso¬ 
lated position, Baracoa can only he nan hed from other 
])arts of the Kepid)lic by water communication. 'Phe near¬ 

est railroad terminal on the north coast is Antilla (Ni])e Bay), and 
from here one is forced to take one of the coastal steamci’s of tlu' 
Empresa Naviera de ('uha in order to get to one's destination. 'Pin' 
trip to Baracoa can also he made from the south coast by embarking 
at either Santiago de (’uha orCaimanera on the return voyage of the 
coastal steamer. 

Baracoa is the oldest existing settlement in Cuba, and it was in 
l.')r2, two years before the first building was erected in Santiago de 
Cuba, that the cnnq^ulstmlores laid out the plans for the present town. 
That (’olumbus visited the harbor of Baracoa when he coasted tlie 
northern shore of Cuba on his first voyage is almost certain, and the 
admiral undoubtedly observed the ])rominent table mountain, E! 
Yunque (the anvil), which dominates the harbor and can be seen 
for miles. It is claimed, in fact, that it was Columbus himself who 
named this peak El Yunque from its strong resemblance to an anvil, 
but this is more a matter of local legend than of accurate historical 
record. Rising to a height of over 1,S00 feet, the “Anvil” is easily 
visible for 30 or more miles and forms an excellent landmark for mar¬ 
iners a})j)roaching this part of the Cuban coast. Zoologically, El 
Yuiupie offers one of the best fields in Cuba and one which has 
remained j)ractically unexplored; since the days of the noted (^uban 
naturalist Gundlach, who ex])lored the summit in 1859, we do not 
Ix'lieve that this peak has been investigated. 

'Hie town of Baracoa itself is situated on the shores of one of the 
most picturesque baj’s in Cuba. While the harbor offers a safe shelter 
to vessels during the greater part of the year, it is exposed to north¬ 
easterly gales and in conseciuence has a bad reputation with masters 
of sailing vessels. No tugboat being available, craft which have to 
depend on sails alone have considerable difficulty in leaving the 
harbor owing to its narrow mouth, and with strong northeasterly 
winds their de])arture becomes an impossibility. Baracoa has a 

Hy Theodoor de Hooy. 
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SCKNES IN' EASTERN' (T'BA. 

I'pfK-r: A ferry over the Yiimiiri, one of tlie smaller rivers in the extreme eastern j>art of the 
Republic. Ceriter: \ t!eneriil view ol Itaraeoa. bower: f'oflee cultivation, an industry that 
is growing in importance. The scene represents a phase of the drying process. 
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l)()))ulivtiou of about 6,000 pooplo, and judging from the stately 
buildings wbieb can still be found must undoubtedly have lost a 
gnait deal of its former importance. 

A direct line of small fruit steamei's connects Baracoa and the 
neighboring coastal banana depots with New York. Several banana 
plantations are found between Baracoa and Cape Maisi on the nortli 
coast, and a not inconsiderable amount of fruit is exported. Of lat(' 
veal's, however, due tt) various causes, the fruit trade has fallen off 
and the plantations do not seem to be as productive as formerly. 
Perhaps the most important industry of Baracoa itself is a coconut- 
oil factory where the coconuts from the neighboring plantations are 
crushed in order to extract the oil from the kernels. This valuable 
])roduct serves as a base for the better kind of soaps and has a ready 
market in the United States. In addition to this, the coconut mea'l, 
i. e., the residue after the oil has been expressed from the kernels of 
tlie nuts, is a valuable by-product and is used in Baracoa for the 
fattening of hogs. 

Another export of Baracoa consists of wax gathered from the wild 
bees that have built hives in the uncleared parts of the country. 
These hives are located by professional wax hunters, who scale 
seemingly impossible rocks to secure their prize. Not infrequently 
the bees build their storehouses in the entrances of the limestone 
caves with which the countryside abounds, and in eonsequence visiting 
archeologists to this region may tlo well to remember that wax hunters 
will oftoTi be able to tell of caves which arc unknowm to the other 
inhabitants. In many of these caves one is likely to find aborignal 
remains and artifacts of great archeological value. 

The first village of importance to the eastward of Baracoa is Mata. 
This is a calling station for the banana steamers coming to Baracoa, 
and from here large quantities of this fruit, gathered from the sur¬ 
rounding country, are exported. Mata itself is but a small village of 
perhaps 30 houses; its harbor is too shallow to allow steamers to 
anchor and in consequence the bananas are carried off in lighters 
to the collecting steamer which lies some distance offshore. From 
Mata to the mouth of the Yumuri River the road follows the beach 
more or less, whereas the road from Baracoa to Mata allows no view 
of the sea. WliUe in places progress is somewhat impeded by the 
heavy sand, the road from Mata to the A"umuri ferry makes up in 
beauty what it lacks in convenience. 

The Yumuri River—and it should be noted that Cuba boasts of 
two Yumuri rivers, the other one being found near Matanzas in the 
center of the island has a width of about 200 yards at the mouth 
with, in all seasons excepting the rainy season, a depth of not over 
3 feet. This lack of depth is due to sand banks which form in the 
mouth of the river thanks to the heavy swell which deposits large 



Photograph by Hamilton M. Wright. 

TWO FEATVRKS Ol' TKADK ANI> TKAFKK' IN OKIKNTE I’UOVIXCF. 

I'pptT: A plimpse of the picturesque rcpion traversi'd !•> the railroad in reacliini: the Xipe Hay outlet, 
northeast t'uba. •Lower: Preston, situated on Xipe Hay, opfatsite the port ol .\ntilla. Heyond the 
bouses may be seen the broad expanse ol this great bay, so important in the trade of eastern Cuba. 
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(juautities of coraliuo sand. Some short distance from the mouth can 
he found a large ferry which carries the traveler and his horse to the 
other shore. There being no carriage roads between Baracoa and 
Maisi, there is of course no necessity for a bridge or for a ferry large 
enough to transport vehicles. 

'Po aU who have traveled in the West Indies, the mouth of the 
Vumuri River must forever linger in their memory as perhaps the 
most ])icturesque spot visited. With towering banks on either side, 
tli(‘ Yumuri wends its peaceful course toward the sea, protected as it 
W(“r(> by the dee]) canon it has cut for itself during untold centuries. 
'Plu' very walls of this canon are covered with verdure, with here and 
there a snow-white spot of limestone to show the underlying founda¬ 
tion and to relieve the green monotony. It is possible to follow tbe 
Yumuri for a considerable distance from its mouth by canoe, as its 
depth increases once the sand banks at the entrance of the river are 
])assed. 

'Pile ferry once crossed, the })ath ascends the table-land in a dizzy 
zigzag which at times j)uts a great fear into the traveler’s heart, 
esj)ecially so if his horse should happen to be stumble-footed. The 
table-land is fuUy 300 feet above the level of the sea and stretches 
fr:)m the banks of the Yumuri east to the shores of Cape Maisi. It is 
bounded north and south by the sea, and while the writer wishes to 
im])ose no fanciful geological theory upon his readers, the plateau has 
to him every appearance of having been caused by a series of succes¬ 
sive submarine upheavals. Tliis theory is all the more feasible when 
one examines the shores of Ca])e Maisi, where three distinct graduated 
steps bear evidence, by tbe sea-worn caves that can be seen in each 
successive step, of the various water levels. Furthermore, the entire 
table-land is of a coraline limestone formation, and it is more likely 
to sup])ose that this land was elevated by an upheaval than that it 
was at one time submerged when the level of the sea had a greater 
lieight. 

The summit of the table-land once reached, one is close to the small 
village of Sabana Grande, sometimes known as Sabana Vieja. This 
village consists of about 12 houses, ufonda y posada (a hotel of the 
smaller sort), ami a jail, and makes no pretense to being a metropolis. 
It is a useful place to the traveler, however, as it is here that he can 
hire fresh horses for the continuance of his journey and has the oppor¬ 
tunity to obtain a meal or to spend the night. Perhaps the first thing 
that wiU strike the newcomer are the cool nights on this plateau. 
When Baracoa and the rest of the Cuban Republic are smothering 
under the heat of a tropical sun, this table-land is invariably cool, and 
tlie nights are such that a blanket not only is a comfort but an actual 
necessity. The cold winds coming from the Atlantic through the 
Windward Passage between Cuba and Haiti are responsible for this 



Pbotosraph by Harris Bros.. Habana. Cuba. 

The Mayari River flows into Nipe Bay, after meandering northward from its source in the mountains of the eastern tip of f'uba. Along its hanks are some of the oldest tobacco 
plantations of the Republic, and although displaced in popular favor by the more celebrated crop of the Vuelta Abajo in the western part of the island, the Mayari tobacco still 
has a steady market abroad. 
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j)lu'nompnon ami are also responsible for the destructive storms 
which occasionally visit this region. 

The entire tableland consists of a coraline limestone, formation 
covered with the typical red clay resulting from the decomposing 
rock. The land, while of course very rocky, is ideally suited for tlie 
cultiv'ation of bananas and coffee, and the agriculture of these parts 
consists almost solely of these two commodities. A limited numb(>r 
of horses and cattle are also raised throughout this region and the 
horses rank among the best that can he found in Cuba. At certain 
times of the year the roads aiid woods are fairly covered with the 
ripe guava fruit, so much so, in fact, that the odor of the decomposing 
fruit becomes offensive. Alligator peam also cease to he a luxury in 
a land w'here every tenth tree in the w'oods hears this fruit and where 
one has to he careful, when the ])ears are in setison, not to slip on 
the ripe pears wdiich are scattered underfoot. It wdll he seen, 
therefore, that the Maisi district has rich resources and is hut awaiting 
the building of roads and the establishing of a small coastal steamer 
service to repay whoever goes into the exploitation of this land on 
an extensive scale. 

From Sahana Grande to the east, the tableland of Maisi is know'n 
as La Gran Tierra de Maya (the great land of Maya), thusly named 
after the Maya River which finds its source here. It is here that 
extensive plantations are found,w'here coffee and bananas are raised, 
and it is here that in aboriginal times the Indians must have had 
their favorite abode. The Maya River is generally marked on maps 
as the Maisi River, hut is locally ojdy know^n by the former name. 
It is only vdsihle in the rainy season, and the natives claim that in 
the dry season it runs underground through a series of caves and 
empties itself in the sea at some distance offshore. While there arc 
in the West Indies several instances of underground riv’crs in the 
coraline lime formation and also quite a few'fresh-w'ater springs w'liich 
bubble to the surface in the sea itself, the writer is of the opinion that 
i!i this particular instance the Maya or Maisi River disappears because 
there is no w'ater in it and not because the water wends its w'ay in sub¬ 
terranean channels towards the .sea. The bed of the river forms part 
of the road from Sahana to Maisi in the dry season and in the rainy 
season offers serious obstacles to the progress of the traveler. 

The inhabitants of the Gran Tierra de Maya live in a manner which 
can only be compared to that of the patriarchs of old. Each fiiica 
(farm) is self-supporting, and it is but seldom that the ])roprietor 
seeks the busier marts of liaracoa. Where a lavish nature provides 
palms, w'hich supj)ly not only w'CMxlfor the house but also roof covering, 
food, and clothing, and calabash-trees, which go far tow'ard filling 
a want for kitchen utensils; where guinea grass grows like weeds and 
furnishes a never-failing su])j)ly of fodder for cattle and horses; 
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where fruits are found in wild lavishness and the smallest eultivated 

])atch will sustain a large family and whore, lastly, a half acre of 

eoffee bushes will keep a (^uban supplied with enough pocket money 

to have funds to lose on the outcome of a cockfight—the favorite 

outdoor sport of Cuba in general and of this region in particular— 

it is no wonder that the iidiabitant of the (Iran Tierra de Maya does 

not wander far from his native heath. The only wonder is that the 

land is so sparsely settled, where it coidd sustain so many people. 

In pre-Columbian days there is no doid)t but that this plateau 

was the abode of a large frilu' of aborigines. Thanks to the re¬ 

searches of Dr. Montane of the Cnivei'sity of Havana, who was the 

lii-st scientist to point out the importance of the archeology of this 

region, of Mr. M. B. Harrington, of the Museum of the American 

Indien-Heye Foundation of Xew York City, who made a systematic 

survey of the caves ami the kitchen-middens of Jauco and Maisi, 

after a preliminary survey by the writer in 1!)14, a great deal more 

is known of the arts and crafts of the Cuban Indian than formerly. 

Caves abound near (’ape^ Maisi and on the south coast between Maisi, 

and Jauco, where the Indians placed their dead and left artifacts 

to bear mute testimony of their advancement in the crafts; large 

de])osits, known jis kitchen-middens, which in reality are nothing 

but refuse heaps where the Indian threw his empty shells, broken 

implements, |)ottery, etc., testify to the extent of the pre-Columbian 

occupation. It would be impossible to estimate the number of 

aboriginal inhabitants; that it was larger than the present-day 

population is certain. Of these Indians, no pure-blooded specimen 

remains to-day. 

Nevertheless, whih^ the aborigine is jio more, his influence can be 

extensively seen throughout the Gran dherra (h^ Maya, 'riie very 

shacks of the ])oorer class of natives are fashioned in a manner recall¬ 

ing the drawings of Indian houses in the early Spanish historians. 

Many of the words used have an Indian origin. Their sandals are 

pleated after the Indian fashion, and the dress of their children at 

times resembles the Indian simplicity. 

As has been stated, the tableland tenninates in three distinct 

terraces near Cape Maisi. From the summit, the mountain ranges 

of the Island of Haiti can disthictly be seen and recall to one’s mind 

the ill-fated Indian cacicpie Hatuey who ruled not oidy over part of 

Haiti but over the eastern part of Cuba as well. Pre-('olumbian 

canoe navigation must have beeii extensively carried on and the 

pottery and other aboriginal s|)ecimens from eastern Cuba resemble 

gieatly the artifacts fi-om the western part of Haiti. As the written 

records of the early Spanish settlers and discoverers are vague and 

frecpiently inaccurate, it will be undei'stood what importance is 

1 

_ - 
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iiltaclu'd to th(> arclipolofiical iiivostigatioiis that havo Ihhmi car- 

ripcl oil. 

Ih'sido Sahaiia (Iraiulo, tho ovoii sniallor village of Monte Christi 

or (juiiiiao is found on tlu' plateau of the Gran Tierra de Maya. This 

village is only about half tlie size of Sabana and is no more than a 

collection of nativ'e shacks. Many of the larger tineas have a larger 

miiuber of laborers and other depiuidents than Monte ('hristi and the 

only reason for the existence of this settlement is that it serves as a 

sort of half-way house between Sabana and Jauco on the south coast. 

One passes Monte Christi and shortly afterwards comes to the edge of 

the tableland again. The dried-uj) Ix'd of the Galeta River serves as 

a descent in order to reach the sea level and to follow the beach to 

-lauco. 'Phis descent is ev'eii more jirecipitous than the descent near 

the Yumuri River and the road at times becomes almost lost in the 

mass of stones which forms the river bed. Here again is a treasure- 

land for the zoologist and more jiarticularly for the conchologist, as 

this is the home of the wonderful Helix {Pol\imiin) picta, “of which 

laud snail nearly 1,000 color variations are known, each vying with 

its neighbor in Ixavuty.” One reaches Jauco, a settlement of greater 

imjiortance than Sabana, Maisi, or Yumuri, and a port of call for some 

of the large coastal sclnxmei-s sailing from Santiago de (kiba. Inhab- 

iti'd mostly by lishennen, Jauco neviirtheless exports a considerable 

aiuount of the produce from the table land above. The Jaueo Riv'er 

wateiN the large pasturages directly under the plateau andisresjxmsible 

for the luxuriant herbage upon which the cattle exist. 

It is between Jauco and (’ape Maisi to the east that the larger 

number of caves are found. The investigator will be forced to 

examine these afoot, as no road or bridle |)ath makes horseback travel 

possible. And as this trij) will undoubtedly be lengthy, the traveler 

is advised to have his kit follow him in a boat from one stopping place 

to tin* other. The steej) terraces, resembling nothing so much as 

(Vclopean staiivi, seem literally to be honey-combed with cave 

entrances. Ev'eryone of tliese has to be examined, as the Indians not 

only s<‘em to have used the larger caves as shelters or as places of 

woi-ship, but also were in the habit of depositing tho bones of their 

dead in tlic smaller caverns. It is, of course, understood, that Indian 

remains are not found in every one of the caves—in fact, one only 

finds jiroof of an Indian occu[)ancy in something like six per cent of 

the caves explonxl. Rut when proofs are found, the artifacts are 

always so much better preserved than when they are encountered in 

the ground, that the (i per cent fully make up for the 94 per cent of 

the caves in which one liinls nothing. 

Following the coast in this manner, one finally reaches the massively 

built lighthouse of (’ape Maisi. The busy Windward Passage opens 

up to view and a steady slrmim of fruit ami cargo stmunei’s pass both 

17 I lull. (! 



A PORTION OF PK’TVRESQrE NIPE HAY, ('UHA. 

This pic'turo was made as a tropical storm was alx)ut to break over the region. Such storms frotpiently 
last only a short time, but the dis|)lay ol lightning and the down|>()iir of rain astonish the stranger. 
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south to Jamaican and Central American destinations with products 

of northern manufacture and north to American ports laden wdth th<> 

fruits of the tropics. It is customary for mariners to take Cape Maisi 

as a “departure” and the traffic in consequence stands quite close 

inshore, as most travelers who have made a trip to either Jamaica or 

Panama can testify. Maisi itself is another small settlement, con¬ 

sisting principally of two lighthouse keepers and their families and a 

number of fishermen whose catch mostly consists of the hawksbill or 

tortoise shell turtle which abounds in these waters. 

Passing the settlement of Maisi and the dry mouth of the Maya 

or Maisi Kiver, there are but few huts or settlements on the north 

coast between Maisi and tin* moutb of the Yumuri. A few fisher¬ 

men liave a small settlement at Baga and live in a manner bordering 

on destitution. Tin* coast liere lieloAV tbe tableland is somewhat 

swampy and unhealthy. 

A road leads from Cajie Maisi to the Gran Tierra de Maya above 

and leads through the wildest jiart of the entire wild region. Yhe 

lands on either side of this road are virgin forest, ])lentifully sprin¬ 

kled with valuable hardwoods, and would amply repay development. 

Xo squatter has s(*en fit to raise even a temporary shack, and the 

forests are only visited by the hunters of wild ])igs and beeswax. 

But ])arts of the Cuban Republic are fast building up, and it is quite 

likely that the existing conditions in the extreme eastern part of 

Cuba may soon change when capitalists inform themselves of the 

riches that are awaiting development in this hitherto neglected 

portion of the Republic. 

L 



ADDRESSES BEFORE THE 
SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL 
CONGRESS IN NEW YORK 

TIIK Xintli Annual (’onvcntion of the Southern Coinniereial 

(’ou'^ress. wliich was held in Xew York October 15-17, 1917, 

was a ])ronoune('(l success both in attendance and in the 

amount of work accomplished. Among other features of 

the convention were the notable addresses delivered by a number of 

distinguished guests. Of these the Hulletix has been furnished 

witli tlie text of two, both of which deal with the growing spirit of 

Pan Americanism and are therefore reproduced herewith. 

Minister ('alderon, of Bolivia, well known throughout the United 

States for his thoughtful and scholarly addresses, spoke in part, as 

follows: 

Mr. ('l)uirinaii of iho Smilhorn (■ominercial ('oiiKress. Ladies and (ienlleiuen: In 
October of 191 :t I had the honor of addressinu; this congre.ss, when wc in .\merica, 
and the whole world with us, celebrated the completion of that "igantic work, the 
Panama Canal. Hy cuttinu; asunder the Isthmus that sejiarated the two {jreat oceans 
the United States opened a new and shorter route of universal intercourse. The 
republics of North and South .\merica bwame closer neighbors and anticipated with 
joy an era of more friendly and increasing relations. We all felt that mankind had 
made a big advance in the common endeavor to forge ahead in the onward march of 
|)rogress, based on right, justice, and peace, the great fundamental princij)les of civi¬ 
lization. We saw in inspiring vision the development and growth of fellowship 
amongst all countries, linked by love, which is the eternal and all pervading force 
and the essence of life. 

Th(> world grows smaller as nations get in constant and almost uninterrupted touch 
with each other. Men and women travel in comfort and ease. Cable, wireless, and 
telephone messages reach them from home with marvelous ra[)idit.y to the farthest 
points. The interest in all human events has been quickened with the growth of 
(piick transportation, instantaneous communication, and the development of inter¬ 
national commerce and industry. 

We have consecrated this Western llemi.spher<‘ to democracy, which means that all 
iiM'n have the same rights and duties; that the welfare of the community is based on 
the welfare of its individual members; that the people have the right to govern them¬ 
selves, and that the fountain of all authority is the pi'ople itself. We in America are 
all inspired by the .same ideals, and the greate.st contribution to the ad vancement and 
hapj)ine.ss of men is the establishment of democracy in this continent, (lod has put 
man on earth and filled his soul with lofty aspirations, to be the ma.ster and not the 
abject ttK)l of the self-aj>poin1ed lords of autocracy, who claim their will as the supreme 
law’. 

Tlu! largest i)ortion of tin* territory (tf tin* I’nited States has never known any other 
authority luit fliat of the ])eoi)le. 'I'lu* scattere<l savage Indian tribes that roanu'd at 

titu 
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i will all had their own freely elected chief, and when the white .settlers came liert- 

seekiiifr for freedom, they from the start coihseerated the majestic forests, the fertile 

lands, and the great rivers of this new world to he the home of fret* and indej)endent 

men. The English colonies grew in the same sjtirit; and when an ill-advised king 

infringed on their rights they revolted, fought, and eoiuinered indejtendence. The 

I'nited States has one nninterrnpted tradition of freedom, and throngli it, has pros¬ 

pered and become the foremost junver in the world. W'e in South America have bet'ii 

le.ss fortunate. Three centuries of kingly despotism crushed the spirit of the ])eoples 

and made them the .st'rvile subjects of its authority. We had to tight for fift<*en years 

to fret* onr.selves and become ind(‘j)endent, and then had the hard task of adjusting 

our.selves to a life* of freedom under democratic institutions. Thee jeeriod of appren¬ 

ticeship was painful, but we liave at last entered into the orderly way of progre.ss and 

are* grenving in stre*ngth as fre*e* anel inelepe*nele*nt nations. I’an-Americani.sm is not an 

empty worel; it is the e.xpression of very vital aspiratiems. It n’.e*ans anel has the forea* 

anel power of the comhineel eletermination of all the* Republics of Amerie-a to maintain 

inviolate llie* elemeecratic feerin eef geevernment, to i)re*serve pe*ace*, anel te) re*sp(*ct the 

inde*penelence anel sovi*r(*ignty erf all of them. The* l'nit(*el State's has given exjdicit 

sanction to tluKse aspirations wh(*n Pre*.sielent Wilsem ele*clare*el in his historic aeldre*ss 

at Metbile that this country wonhl never take an inch eef territory e)f any other republic. 

Public opinion here grows more and meere convineieel that the* womlerful deve*leipment- 

wealth, and financial power of this country ceuihl ne*ve*r liave given to it before the 

world the influence anel ascendency that it has acquire*d, if back of that material 

strength w(*re wanting the moral pri'stige* for its policy of justice, of fair ele*aling, and 

of practical respect for the rights of othe-r natieins, which makes the* I'nite'e! States a 

true expeine'iit of democracy. 

At the time of the opening of the Panama Canal it seemed as if ]M*ace cemld not be 

interrupted. Jiot only new ways of easy and rapid inte*rce)urse all over the weirlel 

were eipened, but man invaded the realm of the birels anel extended his dominiein tei 
the air. In the midst eif all this progress toward the union eif the family of nations, 

suddenly burst out, like a deva.stating tempest, the* nmst ajipjlling war eef all times. 

The llohenzollern anel the llapsburg are in Eureijic the* la.st re*pre*se*ntative*s of auteic- 

racy, whei e-an not anel never could unelerstanel, that edvilizatieen has e'anceh'd the 

ineilieval assumption eif the divine jiower of kings. The*y re*main true to their tra- 

i elitions of military and arbitrary rule and ate the* natural e*nemi(*s eef freedom anel 

I democracy. It is the most remarkable fact that a natiem that has attaitied the highest 

el(*gre*ee of scientific, inditstrial, and commercial ele*vele>pment has bee*n rnish'd ter 

believe that the world belongs to the strongt'st anel that might anel military rule are 

superierr to justice and right. After yi'ars eef careful and niewt ceunplete preparations 

the Prussian Kaiser has started the pr(*.se“nt war simply because he thought the time 

ripe to crush the nations that re*pre*.se*nl right and demeicratic iele*als. The issue of 

this bleeexly and savage* fight is then very plain anel clearly defined. Freem the moment 

I that international tre*atie*s were* eleclare*el scraps of ])ape*r and nece*.ssity the supreme 

law; to the time that the commerce of the worlel was barred from the se*as anel me*r- 

e hant .ships of all nationalities sunk, there is no piKs.sible compromi.se. Liberty and 

elemeecracy will elominate or might and ntilitary nile will take its place. 

The* I'nite'd State's after patiently beeping to avoiel a clash anel save the* weirlel further 

misery, has at last be*e*n compelh'el to enter into this fight tor the eh'fense* of the prin- 

I e'iples upon whiedi are* base*d all its hi.steiry, its gre*atne*.ss, anel its ve-ry exi.ste'iice as a 

fre*e* natiein. 

The* heeur has arrive*el whe*n e*ve*ry eh'inoe-ratie* esiuntry eif this ceintine*nt must in the 

I name* e>f Pan Amerie*an solielarity take* its ))lae*e* aleingsiele eif the* I'nite'el States as the 

r elefe'iieler eif right anel democracy. Polivia, my country, so unelersteKiel its duty. 

I When the* (ie*rman Geivernment neitifieel my Gove'rnment of the* unre*strie*teel .sub- 
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marine war it answered promptly that even if Bolivia had no shii)s, its international 
trade was vital to the country, and it could not acquiesce in a policy so contrary to 
(^very ))rinciple of law and humanity, and therefore declared that her policy was to 
stand in this crisis solidly with the United States, who in this enier<;<‘ncy was the 
champion of democracy and of the ritrhts of all the American Republics, liolivia 
knew well when she broke relations with Germany that it was not a (piestion of 
enterin'' actively in the war, but that the moral and uncpialified support of every 
nation conscious of its duties as a member of the community of republican and sov¬ 
ereign nations was as necessary and important and that she cmdd not stand aside 
when might and anttwracy threatened the very existence of democracy. Should the 
time come for Bolivia to contribute activ»dy, she would most certainly and willingly 
give lier (juota of men, who would know how to give a good account of themselves 
and be a credit to their country. 

In the United States gave the world the Panama ('anal as a peace offering: 
to-day she has drawn the sword for democracy and the preservation in the world of 
justice and right. God grant that the day of the final crushing out of militarism and 
autovTdtic power may soon light distracted humanity, and the glorious cause of 
liberty embodied in the flag of the Stars and Stripes, once more in peace and good 
will, be the embhun of union of all the Republics of America, forever free and inde- 
jrendent. 

Director (jciicral Jinrivtt sjtoke (»ii th(' subject of “Tlic War and 

the New Pan America,’’ as follows: 

The end of the war will be the beginning of a new era for Pan America and Pan 
Anmricanism. After the war will come a new America, which will mean a new “All 
America,” or Pan America, and a new Pan Americani.sm. In the crucible of this 
mighty struggle are being burned out the old animosity, the old distrn.st between 
North and South America. The purified residue will be a new mutual confidence, 
a new good will, and a new cooperation for the connnon good. Pan American comity 
and commerce. Pan American .^avel and trade. Pan American intercourse and 
intimacy will then have a new inspiration and a new force. 

When (he war is concluded we will realize that it has done more than any other 
international influence since the declaration of the Monroe doctrine in 1823 to develop 
ideal and permanent Pan American solidarity; that it has accomplished more than 
all the diplomatic notes of a century to make the Monroe doctrine an unquestioned 
principle in the relationship of nations. After the war the Monroe doctrine must 
and will become a great Pan American doctrine. Then it will belong to, and be 
espousetl by, every other American Government from Canada, Cuba, and Mexico 
south to Argentina, Uruguay, and Chile, as much as by the United States. Then, 
being Pan American and supported by every American Government, it will be for¬ 
ever accepted and respected by the rest of the world; and, in its essence, become a 
world doctrine standing for the integrity, independence, and self-government of 
every nation, great and small. 

Victory for the United States and the allies will remove for all time the only inter¬ 
national menace to the Monroe Doctrine. The new Pan America and new Pan 
-Vmericanisin which will follow the war wall also be so powerful in their own inherent 
strength and backing that never again can a new menace from the old world assert 
itself. 

No other nation of America can honestly and logically even intimate that the United 
States has entered this world struggle for any selfish purpose of territorial aggrandize¬ 
ment or for the slightest advantage over its sister American Republics. No matter 
what doubts and discussions there may be concerning acts and wars of the past, there 
can be only one opinion throughout Pan America concerning the attitude of the 
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I'liileil S(uU*s in its prosoiit course. Every man, woman, and child from northern 
Canada to southern Chile knows ahsolutely in his heart that the I'nited States is 
li<;hting for causes and principles just as (h-ar to every South and Central American 
Government, peo])le and person as they are to the Government, people, and persons 
of the United States. 

Every thoughtful statesman and commoner in every American nation must admit 
that victory for the enemies of the United States would mean the conquest and suh- 
jugation directly or indirectly not only of the United States but of the other coun¬ 
tries of this hemispheric It is, therefore, sublimely gratifying that the sober public 
sentiment of practically all the twenty Latin American Republics—eighty millions 
of people—is overwhelmingly pro-United States and pro-Ally in this struggle of 
democracy against autocracy. It would seem, in consequence, to be only a question 
of time when all the Latin American countries must follow the dictates and demands 
of this public .sentiment and align themselves with the United States and the Allies. 
Otherwise, they may find themselves delaying and po.ssibly preventing the triumph 
and supremacy of the basic principle's which inspired them to fight for their inde¬ 
pendence and upon which they wrote their constitutions and constructed their 
nationalities. 

There should be no hasty criticism of Argentina, of Chile, of Venezuela, of Colom¬ 
bia, of hiciunlor, or of any other Latin American Government which may have not 
yet taken a decisive position in the pre.sent conflict. We must trust that each 
Government is acting honestly and refuse to admit that influence and propaganda 
are holding these Governments back in their final decision, just as we must decline 
to admit that such influem^e and propaganda kept the Government of the United 
States for nearly three years, in the face of unspeakable irritation, from taking the 
final step. 

On the other hand, let not any part of Pan America blind itself and refu.se to read 
the handwriting on the wall, which tells us that then* is surely, even if slowly, rising 
an overpowering Hood tide of public sympathy w-ith the purposes, ideals, and inspi¬ 
rations of the United States in this terrific fight of immortal right against mortal evil 
in the relations of nations. This Hood, if the war continues another year, must 
inevitably sweep over all Latin America from the Rio Grande to the Strait of Magel¬ 
lan, making even benevolent neutrality impossible. 

Then, when the sun shall shine on that happy day, all America—Pan America— 
shall, so to speak, form a choir of nations and peoples and chant in perfect unison a 
new hymn of Pan Americanism, a new anthem of Pan American cooperation and 
good will, confidence and commerce, progress and peace, which wall be taken up 
by all the nations and peoples of the world and will herald the coming of the day 
when there shall begin everhusting pr'ace and good will among all men and all peoples 
throughout all time. 



LUNCHEON IN HONOR OF 

CUBAN lAINISTER '/ 

OX Octoix'r 24, the Kiftli AxM'inu' Association of Xcw 

York jijavo the first of its winter hineht'ons at tac* Biltinoi-e 

Hotel. The guest of honor and ])rineipal sjxaiker was 

Dr. ('arlos Manuel de (Vspedes, Minister of Cuba to the 

United States, ti c hincheon having h<>en designated as a recognition 

of Cuba as an ally in the ])resent war. 

His honor John Ibirroy Mitchel, mayor of Xew York, welconual 

the guest of honor in one of his ha])])}' s])eeelies, in which tie alluded to 

the father of Dr. Ces])edes as one of the great leaders of the ('uban 

struggle for inde])endenee in 1S6S, and whose ])atriotic devotion and 

noble services to Ids country were the choicest heritagi' of the dis- 

tinguis'tied son, gxiest of honor of the ])resent occasion, wliose great 

services to Ids country in tlie di])loinatic lield liad ])rovcd Idin to l)e a 

'•worthy son of a worthy sire.’’ Dr. de Ces])edes, moved by tlie 

inspiration of the occasion, re])lied in an elo(]uent and stirring address 

that brought great waves of a])',)lause, a few e.vtraets from which are 

herewith re])roduced. Aft(*r grac(*fully ex])r(‘ssing his a])])reciation 

of the great com])liment ])aid him and ttirougli him to his beloved 

country, the minister continued; 

-N'ced I as.><urc you of the cieep a])pr<'cialu)n of the ('iil)aa people for this sj)oiitaueous 

and princely recognition of the act that plac<‘d the Kepal>li<' in line with the I'niled 

States on the side of liberty and (leinoci’aey in the greatest war of all time*.’ 

May I confess, without pretemh'd modesty, how 1 f<‘el on this (K-casion, not so much 

for what you thought of me when you asked me to become your guest of honor, but 

rather for what you think of my country and the attitude of iny countrymen? Yet 

how could they have decided otherwise without dark tr(‘ason to the glorious past 

and utter blindne.ss to the perils of the future? 

I would have felt sad indeed if at the hour in which the fate of liberty is at slake, 

Cuba, who became a free and independent nation by the triumph of the same prin¬ 

ciples and ideals for which we now liithl, should hav(‘ sought to bartc'r with a mon- 

.strous declaration of neutrality her untainted birthright to fnn'dom, for the humili¬ 
ating benevolence of Prussian autocracy; should she have eluded the trials of 

patriotic sacrifice and the hardships of her duty to mankind, when her natural ally, 

the author of her present safety, nay, the very champion of her cause when she faced 

alone and unaided the greatest armies that ever crossed the Atlantic, to maintain the 

right of a Europt'an sovereign over her small but tried ]H‘oj)le, stood in the arena of 

the old controversy, and, with the eloquence of h»*r grand example, called to arms 

the liberal nations of the New World that they might share in the glory of the mar¬ 

velous crusade and in the gratebd remembrance of the futim' <*nerations. 

What would su< h a neutrality avail against the deviustaior.s of Uelgium, the con¬ 

querors of Serbia and Houmania, the enslavers of little Montenegro? Will it avail any 

nation, no matter how strong or weak, if the I'nited States shoidd fail in an hour of 

universal misfoftune, and the torch of liberty should fall from tin* hands that rais(‘d 
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it ill :he sky? lii the jiivseiit inoiiu'iitous day of your national history, as also in the 

history of the world, 1 hesitate to jiroclaiin when the I'nited Stales appeared as tireati'i' 

and iiion* worthy of universal admiration. Was it when they ;j:rasped the iinjilements 

of labor to open up to iiiternatioiial eomiiieree the famous route that had been the 

dream of preceding; centuries, or when they drew the sword and offered tlu- wealth of 

the Nation to make the world safe for demoeraey? 

If there is anythinfj more impressive than the Tnited States at pea<-e, workinu; out 

its lofty destinies with a keen sense of the joys of life in the pursuit of happiness and 

civilization, it is certainly the I'nited States at war for tin* safi'ty of humanity. Jlecon- 

secratiii}' it.self with the ideals of the fathers, the Nation has nowsiU about its formid¬ 

able ta.sk in grim earnest. As the days jia.ss by, the evidmice is made tangible that 

the power that is being developed to bring the enemy to t(‘rms wilt be something 
by far more decisive than was ever anticipated by the most jiatriotic ex])ectations. 

It is a physical power to crush a system and at the same time a moral power to 

redeem nations that have gone astray. 

In one of his beautiful conver.sations with the jieojile, a great leader of men, as 

well as of sentiment and thought, your illustrious Presidmit, Mr. Wilson, once asked 

himself while jiondering on the measures of his country’s righteousness and the 

resj)onsibilities of his eminent position, to what account he could best a))])ly the 

tremendous ])ower of this Nation that had been ])laced in his hands by the free will 

of his fellow citizens. A few years have passed and now the jiroblem is solved. lie 

offered it for peace; and when riithle.ssness prevailed against the laws of humanity 

he j)ut it at the .service of humanity to ree.stablish the empire of international justice. 

To this cause Cuba has pledged herself with v'ou in a brotherly s])irit. Her coopera¬ 

tion as an ally will not be found wanting. 

Mutual sentiments of esteem have brought us nearer than ever to you, and a-s our 
affe<-tion Inus grown, so our commercial relations. Fifth Avenue, today the magnifi¬ 

cent boulevard of the Americas, has contributed to that growth. 
-Vt the heiul of your trade with Latin America, we hope to remain there forever. 

If, being your nearest neighbor, we are hapj)y to have jiassed by far all our other 

sister republics, even the greatest among them, in exports to and imports from the 

I'nited States, which represents a national triumph, we are hapjiy also because we 

have insj)ired your confidence and have bought of you or returned to you in splendid 

earning, millions and more millions for the millions and millions you have invested 

in Cuba or in the prodm-ts of Cuba. This is, however, only the beginning of rela¬ 

tions that will increase and promise to establi.sh permanently on the verge of your 

continental territory one of the most jirofitable and surc'st markets for the fruit of 

your soil and the prmlucts of your industries. When reading the official statistics of 

our commerce with the United States, I am sure that you have compared th(*ir result 

with the population of the Republic and felt that such a showing was a proof of many 

of the same qualities and virtues in the jieople of Cuba that have built up your own 

gigantic economic structure. This must suffice to guarantee the future of our goixl 
relations, as the mutual benefits obtained from every mode of our intercourse become 

ev<‘ry day more valuable and real. 

It must not lie forgotten that such a community of interest was prec(‘ded by thi? 

community of ideals that has brought us simultaneously to the camp of the allies 

in the pre.sent war. Though not as far advanced and wise as you in the use of democ¬ 

racy’s instruments, wi' ajiprcs iate and love the advantages of the people, of the Gov¬ 

ernment of the people, by the peojde and for the peojile, as opposed to the rule of 

kings and the institutions from which terror and despotism are derived. 

After the luncheon, within 20 minutes, a number of those present 
subscribe:! to $1,000,000 wmrth of liberty Bonds, of which amount 
J)r. do Cespedes took $5,000. 



PRO/^INENT IN PAN AMER- 
TfAM AFFAIR*^ jL xJLJLJLXvJP at t$ %i it t- 

The Jiox. John* Watsox Foster, former minister to Mexico, 
Spain, and Itussia and former Secretary of State of the 
United States, the father-in-law of the present Secretary 
of State, the Honorable Robert Lansing, and the dean of 

the Uniteil States diplomatic service, born in 1836, died in Wash¬ 
ington November 15, 1917. 

If there had existed in the United States a consultive body simi¬ 
lar to that of the Older Statesmen of Japan, then John Watson 
Foster would have been a member and appropriately the chair¬ 
man of this body. It has been said with truth that diplomacy 
is not a career in the United States. From Benjamin Franklin and 
Arthur Lee to John Hay and Elihu Root concern with diplomatic 
problems has furnished but one channel of activity for men whoso 
lives have been for the most part devoted to other work. Participa¬ 
tion in international affairs has ordinarily been but an incident in 
the careers of the best knowm, even the internationally best known, 
statesmen of the United States. But this was not true of Mr. Foster. 
From 1873 to his death in 1917, a period of 44 years, his work was 
entirely in the diplomatic field or along cognate lines. So true was 
this and so closely had these 44 years of connection with international 
qiiestions identified John W. Foster with the diplomatic service 
that even his nearest friends had almost forgotten that in his earlier 
life he had been a soldier, a politician, and a newspaper editor. 

Born in the State of Indiana on March 2, 1836, he was graduated 
from the University of Indiana in 1858 with the degree of master of 
arts. For one year he studied law in the Harvard Law School and 
at the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861 was practicing his profession 
in the city of Evansville in his native State. He entered the Union 
Army at the beginning of the war as major of the Twenty-fifth 
Indiana Volunteers. He was promoted to lieutenant colonel at the 
Battle of Fort Donelson and to colonel at theBattle of Shiloh. After 
the war in 1865 he became editor of the Evansville Daily Journal and 
remained such until 1869. He was ))ostmaster at Evansville from 
1869 to 1873; meanwhile in 1872 he was chairman of the Republican 
State central committee. 

In 1873 his connection with international affairs began, a con¬ 
nection never to be broken until his death, November 15, 1917. He 
was appointed minister to Mexico by President Grant at the begin¬ 
ning of his second term in 1873, Hamilton Fish being Secretary of 
State. This p*osition Mr, Foster held until 1880, through the Grant 
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adiniiiistration and noarly tlirouj'li tlio administration of President 

Hayes, with William M. Kvarts Secretary of State. Mr. Foster 

served duriiif' the last year of the Hayes administration, ISSOtolSSl, 

as minister to Russia. After the inauguration of President (Jarfield 

in 18S1, with James G. Blaine Secretary of State, Mr. Foster retired 

from activ'e connection with the diplomatic service and began in 

Washington the practice of international law as counsel heforeinter- 

natioual commissions and arbitral hoards, hut was recalled to the 

service in lcS88 and appointed minister to Spain. This was after the 

death of President Garfield and in the administration of President 

Arthur, his successor, with Frederick T. Frelinghuysen Secretary of 

State. Mr. Foster served as minister to Spain until after the inaugu¬ 

ration of President (dev'eland. He then returnetl to tlie practice of in¬ 

ternational law and remained engaged in this work until he was ap¬ 

pointed hy President Harrison in 1891, Mr. Blaine at this time being 

Secretary of State, as special plenipotentiary to negotiate reciprocity 

treaties with Brazil, Spain, Germany, the British West Indies and 

other countries. Mr. Blaine resigned as Secretary of State on June 

4, 1892, and on the 29th of the same month John W. Foster was ap¬ 

pointed and confirmed hy tlie .Senate as his successor. In this posi¬ 

tion he remained until February 28, 189.8, about two weeks before 

the end of the Harrison administration. After his retirement as 

Secretary of State Mr. Foster served in Paris as agent of the United 

.States in the Bering Sea arbitration case. In December, 1894, he 

was invited hy the Emperor of (diina to take part on behalf of Uhina 

in the peace negotiations with Japan following the Uldno-Japanese 

war. Mr. Foster arrived in Japan in January, 1895, a few days 

ahead of the Uhiuese commissioners. As may he remembered, these 

commissioners were not clothed with full |)owers, in consequence of 

which the Japanese commissioners refused to treat with them. Mr. 

Foster accompanied the unsuccessfid commissioners hack to China 

and returned with Viceroy Li Hung Chang, sole commissioner on the 

part of China, who signed the Shimonoseki treaty of April 17, 18t)5. 

Throughout the negotiations Mr. Foster acted as the principal advisor 

of the Viceroy Li. The connection between the former United States 

Secretary of State and China formed at that time endured througli 

all the changes in the (Jiina form of government up t(t tlie time of 

Mr. Foster's death. He was one of the representatives for China at 

tlie Second Hague ('onference in 1!»07. Before this, however, he had 

again served his own country as ambassador on special mission to 

Great Britain and Russia in 1897, and as agi'iit of the United .States 

before the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal in London, 1904. 

Mr. Foster was the author of Biogra])hy of M. W. Foster; A Century 

of American Dqilomacy in tlie Orient; Arbitration and Tne Hague 

Court; The Practice of Dijilomacy, and Diplomatic Memoii-s. 
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Dr. fJui.io Fueyrrf:i)<')x was born at San Pedro, Pr(*vinee of Bnenos 

Aires in the year 1855, and died in tlie city of Bnenos Aires Dctot)er 

17, 1917, at the age of 62 years. Member of a family whieh from 

(•-(donial days has furnished to Argentina a long line of distinguished 

statesmen and soldiers, the best known of whom in the earlier years 

was General Juan Martin Pueyrredon, elected Su,)reme Director of 

the Argentine Repxiblie in 1816, and after whom the de])artment 

(partido) of Pueyrredon in the Province of Buenos Aires and the 

town of Pueyrredon in the Province of Cordoba are named, Dr. Julio 

Pueyrredon was himself a man well in the front rank of tlie later-day 

I)uilders of .Vrgentina. lie was a graduate of the Tniv'ersity of Buenos 

•Vires witli the degree of doctor in law in 1880; he ])raeticed i is ])ro- 

fession for many years and sat in the Provincial Legislature; but 

Dr. Pueyrredon’s principal activities were along other lines. He 

was best known as a scientific agriculturist, a man interested and in 

the forefront of many things ap])urtenant to the agricultural and 

Particularly the cattle industry of his native country. He served on 

numerous agricultural commissions, as delegate to national and inter¬ 

national conferences of agriculture. He was a ])rominent member of 

the Argentine Rural Society, perhaps the single greatest agency in 

the upbuilding of Argentine agriculture, and was ])resident of the 

society in 1896 and 1897. Dr. Pueyrredon took the greatest interest 

in all matters of civic im])rovement, and was in 1889 one of the 

founders of the well-known Civic Union of Argentina. Of him La 

Prensa of Buenos Aires sa3's: “Dr. Julio Pueyrredon was an ex})oncnt 

well qualified of the most cultured center of metropolitan societj' and 

t le protot\])e (d the progressive and intelligent agriculturist. He 

was one of those men who could ])ass from the actual business of 

farming to the salon without losing his habitual aristocratic bearing 

and distinction. In this he followed tlie best traditions of Buenos 

•Vires society.” 

In the recent death of Dr. Dox Carlos A. Meza, secretarv of tl.c* 

Salva<lorean Legation in Paris, the Republic of Salvador has lost one 

of its most promising voung diplomats. Dr. Meza was well known in 

Washington, and the announcement of his untinudy death brought 
sorrow to scores of liis friends in the di])lomatic and social circles of 

tlie ca])ital of the United States. He served as secretary of tlie 

Salvadorean Legation in Washington from Februarv 22, 1913, to 
1916. On October 13, 1916, he was apjiointed secretary of the Lega¬ 

tion at Paris, and was in the discharge of the duties of that post when 

death called him. l)i-. Meza was born in the city of Santa Ana about 
27 \'eai’s ago, and was educated in the schools and higher institutions 

of learning in that citA', subsequent\' taking liis degree in law at tlie 

-National University. He was a A'oung man of e.xceptional attain¬ 

ments and brilliancv, of pleasing jierson litv, and gave ])romise of a 

splendid carei'r. 
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Kolam) li. Harvey was born in Jialtiinore County, Mtl., October 
li2, 1870, oon of William Pinkney and Virginia Jordan Harvey. 
His earlier educational training was in private schools in the city of 
Baltimore and afterwards in like schools in Switzerland, France, and 
Germany. He took the degree of bachelor of arts at Johns Hopkins 
Cniversity in 1895, and of bachelor of laws at the University of 
Maryland, Baltimore, in 1896. He was admitted to the bar of 
Maryland immediately after his graduation by the law department 
of the university, and one year later, in 1897, to the har of New 
York. He practiced law in the citv of New York for two years, 
1897 to 1899, after which he returned to his native State. For 
three years from 1904 he was assisstant state’s attorney of Baltimore 
City. In 1907 be resigned this oflice, and in 1909 retired from the 
practice of law and entered the diplomatic service of the United 
States. His first appointment in the service, August 27, 1909, was 
after examination, as se:*retary of legation and consul general t(t 
Jioumania and Servia and secretary of the diplomatic agency in 
Bulgaria. Mr. Harvey acted as charge d’affaires at Sofia from 
March to July 1910. His second apjiointment was as secretary of 
legation in Lima, Peru, in February 1, 1912. He did not serve in 
this position, but was transferred to the legation at Santiago, Chile, 
where he remained for nearly two years, serving as charge d’affaires, 
in the absence of Mr. Henry P. Fletcher, the minister (afterwards 
ambassador) to Chile, from May to August, 1912, and from wSeptember, 
191.3, to February, 1914; the latter period covered the visit of former 
President lloosevelt. 

In Febmary, 1914, nearly six months before the outbreak of the 
war in Europe, Mr. Harvey was transferred to the embassy at 
Berlin where he served as second secretary of embassy until Ambas¬ 
sador Gerard and the embassy staff were ordered from Berlin in 
February 4, 1917, after the rupture of diplomatic relations between 
the United States and Germany. Thus his service in Germany 
covered two and a half years of the most eventful period of the great 
war. 

In the death of Mr. Harvey, which occurred November 14, follow¬ 
ing an illness of several months duration, the immediate result of a 
fall breaking his hip hone, the United States loses a most loyal, 
accomplished, and capable di])lomatic servant. His two years’ 
service in Chile gave him a broad and halancetl knowledge of South 
American affairs. 
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Felix Pardo de Tavera, the celebrated Arffentiiie sciil])tor is the 
subject of the July instalhneut of the ■'Sculptoi-s of the Americas” 
series running in the Spanish edition of the Bi i.lktix. The following 
is the English version of the article: 

In the large number of monuments and statues which grace the 
Argentine capital and add so much to its beauty the artistic genius 
of the country is well rep¬ 
resented. Sculptors who 
claim Argentina by birth or 
adoption have contributed 
their proportionate share of 
splendid monuments and 
imposing statues and many 
of the sculptural decorations 
from the Argentine ateliers 
compare most favorably 
with those of the foreign 
sculptors. 

Among the Argentine 
sculptors the name of Dr. 
F'eli.v Pardo de Tavera is 
perhaps as well known as 
any because of his numerous 
and notable productions. 
An]Argentinian by adoption, 
he has lived in that country 
for over a (piarter of a cen¬ 
tury and has drawn inspi¬ 
ration and encouragement 
from its aesthetic life. The 
story of his career from phy¬ 
sician to dilettante painter 
and finally to an eminent 
sculj)tor is not without in¬ 
terest. Born in Manila , Phil¬ 
ippine Islands, he received his early schooling in the Municipal Athe- 
neum of the flesuit Fathers. As a young student he showed unusual 
artistic tendencies and studied drawing in conjunction with his other 
school work. An early painting of the Virgin Mary which he attempted 
attracted much attention and won a position on the walls of the 
••ollege at Manila. Medicine, however, was his chosen vocation, and. 

DR. FELIX PARDO DE T.AVER.V, 
SCULPTOR. 

Uis iiumte artistic temperament, manifested from child¬ 
hood, induced him to abandon scientific work and con¬ 
fine his activities entirel.v to sculpture, a field in which 
he has Iteen eminently successful. At present he is con¬ 
sidered the most notable sculptor of the Argentine 
Republic, his adopted country. 

Col 





C’EST MI. 

This liroiizf staliie, of whitli many C'oi)ios have been made, was awariie<l the prize ufhonur at Barcelona 
and ac(|nired by the Museum of that city. It may be said tliat this gracious achievement brilliantly 
marks the liegihning of the author’s triumphal career, inasmuch as it is one of his first productions. 

lm:!".:! it I’.nll. "r-7 



THE SECRET OF THE ROCK. 

Tills liiRh relief iii inarhie was exhibited in 1904 at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, where it obtained the 
great medal of honor. Critics consider this production one of the best works of the celebrated .\rgentine 
sculptor. • 
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I'olupleting his preliininaiy school work in Manila, he went to Paris to 
continue his education. 

In 1SS6 Tavera was awarded a diploma from the medical faculty 
of Paris. In Paris and in Ber sur Mer he worked under the eminent 
Dr. ('alot specializiiif' in infants’ diseases. But even as a medical 
student his interest in art continued to ^row and he sjient his spare 
hours at the Julien Academy where he developed a knowledge of 
painting under Bouguereau and Tony Robert Henry. At the end of 
the second year, however, he abandoned brush and pallette for 
chisel and hammer. 

While passing a summer at Switzerland the young physician- 
painter was attracted to a little shoj) where a small grouj) were 
modeling artistic vases and pitchei’s from baked clay. He joined 
the class and before long excelled in turning out similar objects of 
art. Returning to Paris, he commenced to devote himself to model¬ 
ing busts and bas-reliefs. 

In this class of sculpture he found ample opportunity for the expres¬ 
sion of his conceits and their skillful execution. In 1SS9 he received 
his first official recognition when he was awarded a silver medal at 
the Fine Arts Exhibit at Paris for his bronze statue representing a 
woman engrossed in thought. Three years later at the exhibit of 
Barcelona this same bronze won much praise and was granted a 
diploma of honor. It was also acquired by the Spanish Government 
for its art coUection in the Museum of the House of Deputies. 

The following year Dr. Tavera exhibited, at the Paris Salon of the 
Society of French Artists, a bronze statuette representing a little 
street urchin. He called this happy concept “C’i'st Mi,” a fitting 
title, for the pert expression of the little gamin is delightfully re¬ 
freshing. This figure has enjoyed great popularity wherever it has 
been exhibited, and many a replica has been made of it in response 
to commissions. In the Barcelona exhibit of 1891 it received a 
diploma of honor, and the Government added it to its sculptural 
collection. 

“The Struggle for Life” is a bronze group which the sculptor 
exhibited for the first time in the Salon of Paris. The subject is 
given a light allegorical interpretation. A terra-cotta bust of the 
Spanish Adelantado, Don Miguel Lopez de Legazpi, commanded the 
admiration of critics and was purchased by Spain for display in the 
Navy Museum of Madritl. Other groups, more or less known to art 
students of Europe and South America, include his “La Corvee,” a 
symbolic representation of Service: “El Cuco;” and a fidl standing 
figure of the noted Sjianish painter Goya. 

About this time Dr. Tavera was winning a |)lace for himself in 
sculptural circh's, and his reputation became established. He left 
Europe for Argentina, and, settling in Buenos Aires, adopted the 
citizenship of that country, and then entered upon a period of sus- 



MODEL OF MONTMENT TO RIZAL. 

This miniature monument to Uizal—inspired poet, celebrated phvsician, and martyr 
of Philippine independence—is in the M useum at Manila. On the front of a column 
OTerlookmg a group of Philippine warriors stands a matron representing the coun¬ 
try, holding in her arms the inanimate form of Kizal, on whose forehead a wingerl 
Agure is depositing a laurel crown. The posture as a whole suggests grandeur and 
incites to meditation and respect. 

THE RASCAL (EL CUCO). 

This group, which was exhibited by its author in 1.S92, is surprisingly realistic The 
modeling, as well as the movement of the Hgures which comprise ft, and espwially 
that of the man, show the skill which the sculptor possesses for reproductions in 
clay of curious scenes from real life. 



I’.W DORA. 

rhi.s iiiailileslHliieUc, iiuw lliv |>ro|H>rly uf Dr. Romiilo S. Naon, .Vr^oil iii« Aiiilia.isudur iii]\Vu.sliiMKlon. 
is a la^iiitifiil <irawiuK-ruoin adornment. 'I’lie Kraoious and delit-a(e liarmony of tiie line.s of I lie female 
fiKtire. as well as the mysterious expression which seems to lie depicted on its face, hrinijs to memorv 
the exploits of this liearitifnl woman of Creek mythology. 

IP" 



TWO WORKS OF PARDO DE TAVERA. 

Tlie (iormand. Statue in colored marble wrouKht in real artistic taste, and in which the author expresses 
the egoistic satisfaction portrayed on the face of a gluttonous child on l)eing able to satisfy the desires 
of its appetite. This x'aluable work t>elongs to Sr. Eugenio C. No<'“, of Buenos Aires. 

In the Park. In this bronze group, which was exhibited in the (Jallery at I’aris in ls»l, the artist has repro¬ 
duced with exquisite skill one of the humorous scenes which often occur in the public parks. young 
child seated on a wheelbarrow sees its peaceful repast interrupted by a roguish dog which tries to filch 
a slice of bread, but another older youngster quickly runs to the defense of the despoiled one and in a 
struggle with the animal compels it to desist. All tne figures of the group are remarkably true to life. 
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tainod scul})tural activity. P'rom his atclior camo forth statues, busts, 

jiroups, and reliefs, <;aiuin" him further commissions and increasin'! 

prominence. He used both marble and bronze effectively. 

Amonj! the more im])ortant of his later efforts mention shouhl be 

made of the piece of sculi)ture, “The Secret of the Rock,” which was 

(‘xlubit(‘d at the St. Louis Exposition in 1904 and for which he re¬ 

ceived the jjrand medal of honor. It is an alto-relief in inarhle 

excpiisitely colorc'd. ('hiseled out of the marble rock is the beautiful 

head and graceful torso of a woman. It has made a strong appeal to 

art lovers everwhere. The masterly execution of the subject, the 

soft lines and ex(iuisit(‘ charm which he has imbreathed into it make 

it one of the most striking objects of beauty in the art exposition at 

('ara])achay, Argentina, where it is disjdayed. 

'Pavc'ra’s “Pandora” is another work which has wt)n him much 

])i aise. It is a marble conceit based on the classic h'gend of Pandora 

and the secret box and is wrought with a nicety that reflects the 

talent of its maker. It was acquired by H. E., Dr. Romulo S. Naon, 

the Argentine ambassador to the United States, and adorns the 

embassy at Washington. 

A bust of San Martin is another of his more notable achievements. 

It obtained the first lU'ize in the Buenos Aires contest of 1910. The 

origitial marble of tins great liberator-soldier-statesman graces tbe 

reception salon of the White House at the Argentine capital. A 

marble re])lica of it was presented by the Argentine Governnumt to 

('bile and is exhibited in the treasury building at Santiago. 

“'Pile (/annibal,” in spite of its terrible name, is another delightful 

conceit, cleverly executed. It represents a child innocently biting a 

litth' doll. It is a charming piece done in colored marble, and was 

ac'iuired by Eugenio C. Noe for the private collection in his home. 

Other works by Tavera include the statue of Dr. Julian Aguilar in 

the Hospital of San Rotiue at Buenos iVires; the statue of Esteban 

Adrogue in the town named after him; the full figure of Bernardo 

de Irigoyen adorning Avenida Montes de Oca; the bronze bust of 

Carlos Pelligrini modeled from the subject while alive; and the 

monument of the Di'ummer of Tacuari in the Plaza Maximo Paz in 

La Plata. 

Dr. Tavera’s works have received generous praise from eminent 

critics of Europe, and the press of France and Spain have been lib¬ 

eral in their appreciation of his efforts. Pemonally the sculptor is a 

man of charming presence, genial, sympathetic, and conlial. His 

artistic and discriminating tastes have combined to make his homo 

one of genteel refinement and elegance. 

Sliding off the World’s Roof, in a recent number of the Ladies' 

Home Journal, is another interesting contribution by Mrs. Harriet 

Chalmers Adams to the literature dealing with the little-known 

rc'gions of the eastern side of the Peruvian Andes. Mrs. Adams, 
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widoly known as a world trawh'r and loctnivr, is an occasional 

contributor to the lil i.i.KTiN, and is at licr best when describing 

some of her adventurous experiences in the wilds of Soutli America, 

r(*jiions that in many instance's l)ut few white men and no otiu'r 

white' weemen have hael the temerity to exjjleere. d'he' feelleewin^ 

e'xe'e'r])ts freun lu'r article e'lnbeeely seeme e»f the strikinjt: anei ele'lijilitfid 

eh'seriptieens e>f the' re'gion visite'el upeen tliis eee'casieen, anel edsee thretw 

an intere'sting sieh' lifrht e»n some eef the' abeu'ifrinal inliabitants 

e'ne'emntere'el. 

1 on the* Itoof of the Western World the snniinit of the Ande's. In tlie 

ine'ltinf; snows at iny feet lay the source of a headstreain of the inifrhty Atnazon. 

1 had lonj; jnetnre'd the vii'w from this to|)inost jxertal—how the mountains voidd 

teimhle down to the ])lain. ran<re on range, catiyon after canyon; how a vast v ildernesr! 

\ otikl sjeread out he'fore me, the heginning of an imieenetrahle jungle, .stre'tehing 

d.tllU) mih's from the Andt's to the Atlantic. 

Inste'ad, 1 looked down on a sea of billowy clouds! 

Itito this cavt'rn of mist we descended, 'rheie' v e-re nine of us. if yon count the 

horse's. My httshand and 1 wt're in se'arch of adve'titnre; the English natnrali.st was 

hound for the forest to colh'ct hntte'rllic's and moths fe>r the Hritish Miisetim; Pe'dro. 

the half-hreed muh'teer, was sujepose'd to he tlu' guide. 'I'hc're were four saddle 

horse's, and a e'argo animal laelen with e'anneel food and ammunition. Kifh's hung 

from the pommels of onr saeldles; hlankets and came'ras v.e're strappe'd oti he'hind. 

anel eve'ry .saeldlehag hnlge'd with nee'e'ssities for the journey into the wilds. 

I’e'ru may he' likeiu'el to a tall gray-.stone hentse* with a ste'ej) Might of stej)s le-ading 

up to the* roof. From this hh'ak r(X)f rise the highe*st e-himnt'y pe*aks e)f the Ame*ricas 

mountains pe'rpe*titally snow-e'row lU'el. tlu'ir impe'rial heads glistening in the suidight 

like a Titanic chain of diamonds, lie-hind this ediilly, elrah house lie's i\ature''s love- 

liest garde-ti, hut ne) well-hnilt stairway le-ads down to it. 'rhe trave'h'r, hound for 

the* viiK'-hiing wonderland of the* tro]>ics. risks his life* and slide's off the* roof. 
We.sliel, 

Ne*ve*r have I se*e*n such a ste-ej). slip|)e*ry trail , it v as in the* he*d eef a hrook ^ hich 

tund)le*d deew ii the* mountain siele to a canyon far helow. Tlu* we*t mist e*nshroud(*d 

me*, .se*re*e*ning the riele*r ahe*ael; the rain fell in teerrents. My ele*jt*e*te*el v hite* heerse* 

lrippe*el e)ve*r redling honlele*rs, hurling me te) anel free in the .saelelle, anel linally pite-he*el 

me, he*els ove*r he-ael, into the stre*am. The*re* 1 lay itntil the men e*ame* to the re*se*ue*, 

leK)king, I am sure*, like* a we*t mummy, feer my e-eestume* that elay v as a we»nele*r tee 
he-heelel. 
******* 

Neiw the* trail left the* rive*r anel e*limhe*el the cliff, whe*re* it weeunel aleeng a stony k*tlge* 

V ith a she*e*r elreeje of a theeusanel fe*e*t to the e’anyeen lleeeer hekew . It \ as a ve-ry narreew 

trail, not ove*r :{() ine*hes wiele, with preeje-cting e*rags atul sharp turns. 1 was using 

a siek-saeklle, hut eve*r .sine*e this e*xpe*riene'e I have* rielen astriele. My heerse*, re*e*alling 
the* fate* eef |nu-k animals who hael .stiuck the wall w ith their keaels anel fallen intee the* 

ahyss, ek*e*iek*el tee aveeid this e*atastrophe hy ke'ejeing to the ve*ry e*elge* eef the* trail, .see 

my fe*e*t hung ove*r the yawning t'ha.sm. Jly this time* 1 was teeo exhausted tee he* 

gre*atly e*eene*e*rne'el whe-the-r I hung on eer reelk-el off into e*te*rnity. 1 elimly re*e'all a 

faint, wineling. silvery threael far he*low in the* mist—the rive*r se*rpe*ntining its way 

threeugh the canyon. It was midnight when we re*ine*el up at a lutt on the* e*elge* eef 

the feere'st, afte*r lit heeurs in the saelelle! 

This .shelte'r httt he*k)nge*el to an Ame*rican mitiing company that hael huilt the* trail 

wew e'refolknvinf:. Thecom|)auy'sollie*ewas tip on the platt'au, ne*ar Fake Titie*ae*a, 

the mine* it.se*lf seeme elays’ journe*y farther on elown-trail. A lone American was 

jeee.ste*el at the shelte-r to ove*rse*e provisieens anel mail geeing in anel gedel anel mail e'otning 

eeiit. Ile*re* we* k*ft eeiir frie-nel. the* naturalist, with his hutte-rfly net feer weerk hy elay 



(irR’lir.V 1‘KASANT WdMKN OF TIIK I'KKIA 1A\ IIK;HLAXI)S. 

These women are most iniliistrioiis and busily spin their eolloii as they drive tlie llamas aloiiK 
the Andean trails. 

1 .
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and liis awtylnno laiiij) to oulraj) iiuniisitivo inotlis by ni.s'ht, Tho Ainoricaii boys 
at tli(‘ iniiiinj; oflioo had dubbod him "bufrs ” and tlio nicknanio clnnsr to him. I can 
s»‘«' him now, carefully sortini; the o])alescent beauties from his knapsack, his face' 
all a>;low at a new variety, dearer to him than the Kohinoor diamond. Poor chaj)! 
ll(“ died there of fever the next year. 

Pedro failed to ai)pear with the cargo animal that night, and the next morning 
there A\as .still no sign of him. AVe as,sumed he had lingered behind in the village 
and ^\ould soon overtake us. Provisions were running low at the hut. and Mr. Adams 
and 1 decided to start on alone. 

"Follow the river,” .«aid the friendly American v ho had sheltered us. ‘‘And be 
sure to look for the new trail at the foot of the canyon; I hear there's Ix'en a landslide 
on the old one. ” 

He and good old “Hugs” stood in the cabin door, waving to us until we disa])pear(‘d 
round a turn in the trail. 

Our tortuous ])ath had been cut out of the rock on the side of a gorge. It cro.ssed 
and recros,sed the canyon by means of s.vinging bridges hung on cables—bridges 
oidy ;{ feet wide, without railings. They .swayed like a hammock as \ e rod(' over 
them. 1 could not di.smount and walk across when v.e came to a bridge, as there 
\ as no space of ground to drop on. 

In s])ite of danger, fatigue, and a lean larder we were keenly alive to the beauty 
of this Agualani canyon. It is one of the loveliest in all tropical America. Its walls 
are hung w ith every variety of luxuriant tropical verdure and curtained v ith count¬ 
less silvery waterfalls. Pink and white begonias as large as bushes gro.v beside 
the trail, and ferns of giant proi)ortions. We looketl dow n on w aving palms, on great 
trees tilled with ordiids, and all agleam with iridescent butterflies. Maca s of 
l>rilliant plumage and rainbow-beaked toucans flew by. 

We had been on the alert all day for travelers bound ui)-lrail, and now we sa \ 
a train of llamas coming tow aid us across the cha.sm. My husband slipped off his 
horsr* and dragged me over my ))ony's head. Then w(‘ ran to the wide.st jilace in 
.■^ight. and flattened ourselves against tin* w all, leaving the more ex])erienc(*d horses 
to shift for themselv(*s. 

(her the .swaying bridge came the llamas, heads erect, great, curious eyes wandm ing. 
Ihdiind were two Indian drivers, calling “Hus,s-.s.s-ss,” the his.sing .\ndean cry that 
causes the ])retty highland camels to jirick up their ears and ha-sten their dainty f(‘et. 
Wlien they .saw us they were in a ])anic. and as they .scrambled past, trmnbling with 
fear, one jioor, golden-brown llama made a mis.stei), struck a neighbor in his fall, and 
they both went over the brink. The jiicture haunted me for days. 

As the day wore on we were drenched by the daily storm. Night found us stumbling 
along a rocky ledge in a torrential downpour and inky darkness, leading our tired 
horses. Our wet corduroy clothes felt as heavy as lea<l. The path grew narrower, 
narrower. Then it flashed on us: We were on the old trail with the landslide. With 
the animals behind, it was jm])os.siblc to turn back, so we crept on hands and knees. 
The horses seemed to realize the danger, and were as cautious as we. .\bove the storm 
we heard the roar of the river below. Rocks fell about us. The earth slip])od beneath 
us. Death was ver\' near. 

■Vt last we reached a wider ])lace and huddled there. After a while we groped our 
way down to the river and found that the bridge had been swept away. We could 
oidy <'url up on the trail by the horses and wait for the dawn. The storm ceased, ami 
the great, brilliant, trojne stars shone out. Nature’s fore.st luminaries, the fireflies, 
glimim>red through the canj'on. A thousand voices sjroke to us from the verdure; 
Hf.tKM) in.sects came to torture our vigil. Dawn at length, with everything in the 
saddh'bags soaked. .\s we breakfasted on a dozen malted-milk tablets that had 
e.scajxMl tlu* deluge we wondered why IVdro had not come along with the food. IVr- 
ha)).s he. t<K). hatl strayed to the old trail. We called and discharged a pistol, but there 
was no re*.s])()nse. doing down to the river to inve.stigate we saw that the seething tor¬ 
rent ha(t s])ared one log of the bridge. IAkhI. shelter, and dry clothing lay beyond the 
river. We decided to risk the log. 
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LLAMAS OX THK lircill.AXDS OF PERU. 

“ ()vpr the swayinK bridge came llie llamas, heads erect, great, curious eyes wandering. Behind 
were their drivers, calling ‘ Buss-ss-ss,’ the hissing Andean crj’ that causes tlie i)retty highiand 
camels to prick up tlieir ears ami liasten their dainty feet.” 
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Tile liorses inusl n-iiiaiii lieliiinl. as no animals could Inavc I lial nisliino current We 

look ol'f their hridles that they ini^dd irraze. and left Ihein to he irnideil through the 

stream hy the dilatory Ih'dro when the waters ahated. 1 emhraced my dear little 

|iony. who had not stumbled with me on the swin>rinir bridal's, anil told him to ‘Till 

U]< on nice, juicy ferns.” Then two travel-worn pilurims besian their circus act on the 

loiio. slipjM'ry lo*;. high above the roaring river. 

-Nfy husband improviseil a lim* from bridles and fastened it about my waist, lie 

held on to it while I lay (lat and jmlled myself across, inch by inch. In mid-current 

I got so dizzy I came ni'ar losing hold, but th(> hardest part was watching "the other 

fellow” crawl over. Then came the long inarch over the rocky trails, through swollen 

streams, in one* of which 1 lost my fooling and my comjianion juilled me out by my 

hair. Through it all I hiiugon to three i>recious pos.se.ssions lied to my sombrero my 

diary wrapped in oilskin, a necktie that a mother in California had crocheted for her 

boy at this far .\ndean mine, and a jar of cold cream. 

The next IS hours were a lughtmari'. We weri' alone in the wilderness, hungry, 

foot-worn, wet. Ifut we reaclunl the Inambari River at last, and staggered on toward 

the mine. 1 have r(>ad of royal receptions, of emjterors receiving victorious generals, 

of kings greeting princes of the realm, but they jtale beside our welcome at that .\mer- 

ican mining camp in the heart of the South .Vmerican jungle. 

'riii're were 20 .Vmericans and several hundred workmen, of mixed Indian and 

Spanish blood, at thisgold-iptartz mine, situated in the Peruvian Province of Caravaya. 

long celebrated as gold district. The .\mericans lived ((uite comfortably, as the com¬ 

pany had gone to great exjtense to bring in luxuries, as well as nece.ssities, on the backs 

of mules and llamas. The "boys” had jiorcelain-lined bathtubs, rocking chairs, a 

talking machine, and good things to eat. At breakfast, the day after our arrival, we 

!iad genuine .\merican hot cakes and maple siruj). 

When we had been a week at the mine, Pedro limped in with the saddle horses and a 

tragic tale. The cargo animal had fallen off the cliff this side of the Quichua village. 
Pedro had tried to save our belongings, without success. Yes; he had seen the jire- 

cious caoutchouc bag with our clothes and my reserve stock of cold cream, but it was 

sailing down llie river. I have since jtictured the belle of some savage tribe attired in 

my blue and white stri]»ed gown. 

On the desi'rt coast and the wind-swept plateau of Peru we had heard the English- 

s)H‘aking residents refer to the mysterious land beyond the .\ndes as the “inside" 

c )untry. “Harry is going ‘inside’ to look for rubber trees,” or “Poor ,rack went 

‘ inside’last year with four other fellows. Never heard of them. Don’t know whether 

it was savages or fever.” 

Through hard months of highland wayfaring, as we camped by isolated reed-fringed 

lakes or on the slopes of snow-clad mountains. 1 dreamed of the alluring forest beyond 

the frowning Andean wall. Now we had reached the itromised land, at least we 
thought we had until we talked it over with the doctor, who had been a schoolmate of 
ours in California. 

“No; you aren’t really ‘inside’ yet,” he said. “You must keep on down trail, if 
you want the real thing. At the end of the saddle trail the company has cut through 
the rubber forest. You’ll have to hike through the bush to a navigable river. Not 
many of the rivers have names yet, as all the country beyond here is still marked 

Tnexplored’ on the Peruvian maj>s. Once in a canoe, it’s straight paddling a good 
long way down.stream until you meet the trading launches, coming up from the 
-Nfadeira River for ndibi'r.” 

To the inside of the ‘‘inside” we (hdermined to go to the vine-mantled shores ol 
great, unnamed .streams rushing on to the King of Rivers; to the twilight depths of the 
mightie.st jungle on earth, peopled by .savages who had .seen few white men and no 
white woman, and their strange, wihl kindred, the tajiir. jaguar, sloth, anteater. and 

all the others lluit had thrilled me from the ])age.s of the “JUg (l(*ograi>hy” when 1 was 

a youngster. 
It required little jtersuasion for the doctor and the engineer to join the expedition, so 

now we wer(> four. We look along a mon* exp(*rienced man than Pedro, fresh hors(*s. 



'I'tiis is one of the loveliest ranyons in all tropical Americ-a. Its walls are liiuij; with every \ariet\ of 
luxuriant tropical verdure and'curtained with countless silvery waterfalls. I’lnk and white begonias 
as large as bu.shes grow lieside the trail, and ferns of giant proportions. We lookeil down on wavhig 
palms, on great trees filled with orchids.jand all agleim with iridescent butterflies. .Maciiws of brilliant 
plumage and rainbow-lieakeil toucans flew by." 



PHOTOUHAPHS PUUM THE I'EKUVIAN FORESTS. 

I.eft: A rublxT picker o( the tiiontaila. CciiU-r: jaguar, shot by a gun trap. Uiglit:! A tapir. 
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and a sturdy fars'o imilo. We wen- all armed, as we were to depend largely on <;aine 

and the .savaei>s wc-n- n<»t t.o Ik- alt(te<-ther triist(-d. The men at the mine assembled to 

.see ttsol'f, and some ol'tlu-in shook tln-ir hc-ads at a wotnan's itndertakin" such a jottrney. 

So we start(-d, and first we came to the ‘‘plaet- of the- wonderful view.” We looked 
back on the many ransres we had rro.ss(-d, and far in the distance "learned the towc-riii" 
snow peaks of the hi"hest range of the .Viuh-s. Turning, we saw, as on a raised map. tin- 
long, winding canyon through which we were to desi-end to the plain. 

.lust then a troop of brown monkeys came .swinging over our heads, chattering and 
scolding, fri"ht<-ned by a herd of peccaries that phtnged out of the tliicket. The men 
w(-re in in.stant pursuit of the wild pigs, as they arc; good to eat. I stayed behind on 
tin- trail, to snajtshot the monkeys, the first I had ev<-r .seen in the wilds, 

l)n the days following, roasted pt-ccary, tapir steak, parrot, and tottcati soup wen- 
teat un-d on our bill of fare. These I managed to eat. Jbit I drew the line at monk<-y 
st(-w. The men .said it was “all right, ” tasted “ju.st like llelgian han-”; btit it somehow 
seeim-d cannibalistic, and I went hungry rather than eat it. 

Of all for(-st food I liked 7)alm .salad be.st, made from the heart of the young i)alm. 
It tasted like tender cabbage, but we had to choj) down a beautiful tree every time 

w(- indulged in this delicacy. 
K * w * * * 

We left ottr horses at a rtibber catiij) at the end of the saddle trail, and made our 
way on foot through the jungle. There are not enough uncomplimentary adjt-ctives 
in the dictionary to de.scribe this portion of the journey. When we were not forcing 
ottr way through the brush the trail was in soft mud into which our feet .sank at every 
step. When we managed to pull one leg out the other sank in knee deep. 

After an exhausting march we reached the Peruvian frontier po.st of Puerto Can- 
damo. a few shacks at the meeting of two navigable ri%ers, where a yottng captain and 
eight m-gro .soldiers were .statiom-d. The white man hailed from Lima, the gay 
Peruvian cajiital far away near the coast. He was overjoyed at .seeing u.=, and .said 
he had met few civilized men and no white woman in three years. He and his men 
had been living oti game, yucca, and ])lantain, the big cousin of the banana, .since the 
provisions had given out, and were waiting anxiously for supplies. Our slim .sto<'k 
of canm-d goods looked good to the captain. 

That evening we had a banquet. The po.st furnished fried plantain, boiled plantain, 
and stewed plantaiti, three dishes of yucca, and the everlasting monkey .stew. Our 
offering consi.sted of beef broth made from c-ompres.sed tablets, twelve crackers, l(-a, 
three cakes of chocolate and a can of peaches. It was the peaches that overwhelmed 
the captain. Hehind each carved-log st-at stood a hungry soldier, and never have I 
seen quicker .service. We soon realized the danger of pausing for conversation; it 
was .safer to hold on to one’s plate. 

We ha<l slid down from 17,000 feet at the .\ndean ])ass to 1,200 feet above .sea 
level, and were now in tlie land of the I'liunchos, a powerful savage tribe. The 
Incas were never abh- to con((uer the.se people; and they live now ju.st as they did in 
remote centuries Ix-fon- the temples of the ancient Peruvians were erected on the 
.shores of Lake Titicaca. 

The policy of the few white men who had recently entered this rt-gion had been a 
gentle one, and the savages were inclined to be friendly. Our experience was the 
.same with jungle pet)i)le throughout the .\mazonian valley. On later journeys into 
the interior, when Mr. .\dams and I were alone and (piite at the mercy of the natives, 
we were treated kindly. 

Tin- t'huni'lios have thatcheil shelters, navigate- the rivers iti catioes hewn from tree 
trunks, live on game and fish, shooting both with bowand arrow,and on forest prod¬ 
ucts, i)rincij)ally ])lantain and yucca. Hathing daily in the river, tln-y are more 
cleanly than the semicivilized Indians of the highlands. 

It is a pretty^ight to .s(-e a savage youth, clad in a gartnent of bark skin, paddling 
downstream from his banatia jelantation with his laughing girlwife attired in a bark 
skirt and a monkey-tooth necklace, their plump, naked baby sitting on a huge bunch 



TllK PAX AMEHIC'AX UXIOX. ()()S 

Ilf hanaiiis in tlio how. Siirh a picturo m.nlo me feel lliey .should he left to paddle 

I heir own canoe; hut when 1 saw how their hodies are scarred hy the onslaught of 

armies of insis'ls. and realized that the tV'ar of evil sjiirils shadows all their days, 1 

felt that civilization must march on. 
Xol far from Puerto Candamo we slept otn* nijflit in a jialmetio hut, hnilt hy the .'lol- 

dicrs. on tlie ed<;e of an imj)en('trahle jnn^:le. Tlie hut was set ttp on .stilts, and we 

climhed in on a ladder of vines, ])nllin<; it nj) after ns. 

That evetiitisr we four jilayed frames hy the lifrht of a candle, and all the in.sects of 

the forc’st catne to nmjiin'. Wlnni they hecatnt* too friendly we blew otti the lifrhl, 

atid lln‘ tired meti threw thetnselves down oti the uneven llooriiifr and were .soon aslee]>. 

1 had a softer hed of hranches; hut .somehow 1 could not .sleej). 1 stole to the door 

atid liKiked out. 

IJy th(‘ liirht of the moon the heanly of the tropical forest was unearthly. \o jieii 
])ictnre cati make one who has not seen it feel its hanntin<r charm. 1, fir.st of white 

woiiKMi, {razed on a new world as enchantiiifr as the P'den of Eve. I looked <lown on 
treetojis carpi'ted with hloom, on cpteetdy tree ferns swayiufr in the hreeze, oti plumed 

palms hendiii" their n'iral heads—the whole interlaced with vities and cree])ers into a 

waviiifr sea of vc'rditre. Tin* dank of odor of the jitn<rle, which ha.-i even- since litrcd 

tne, catne to me on the wind. 1 f<“lt ati uncanny sense of life and movement in the 

frreat, siletit fore.st. I listetied hrt'athle.ssly as om* li.stens to the heatinir of the heart. 

.Somethin>r stirred in the Inrkinsr .shadows. * * * 

I crept hack to hed and lied a chiffon v(‘il ov*‘r my face as a protection from the 

insects, hut for a lon<r time I could not sleep. 1 imatrined that jafrnars were jilayiiifr 
tag under the house. 1 thought 1 heard a .strange, tlap)jing sound. * * ^ 

At dawn I called sevt'ral times to Mr. Adams, hut he did not atiswer. Running 

ov«‘r to the corner of the Inil where the men lay. 1 was horrified to see their faces 

covered with hlood. Failitig to waken my hn.shand, 1 pulled frantically at the doctor. 

lie ojtened his eyes, jint his hand to his face, and said “ Vamjiires!Then he 

roti.sed tin* others. 

The hlood-sncking hats had paid its a visit in the night. The Haiiiiing 1 had heard 

may have been the fanning of their wings. Wakefulness and the chiffon veil had 

saved me, hut the men had been heavy with sleep. 

The.se terrible creatures bile the victim with their daggerlike teeth, inflicting a 

woitnd resembling a deep razor cuf. The nose or ear is the usual point of attack, ainl 

the wotind continttes to bleed ))rofus«‘ly after flu* vam])ire is satiated. Yoitngchildreti 

are somelitues so weakened by continual attacks from tin* vamjiire that they die, 

and hands of calth* and horses are known to have Ix'en exiermitiated. 

We foutnl that httndreds of these hats made their home in a hollow tree* near the 

cabin. For many nights after 1. for one, slept with one eye open. 

From Puerto t'andamo there is a navigable waterway acro,ss .'■'oitih America to tin* 
mouth of the .\mazon, with the excejition of the stretch of falls in the Madeira River, 

around which a railroad has been built. Von will find the winding Tavara River 

on the brand-new maps, atid <an follow fhe course, by way of the Tamjiobata, Madrc 

de hios, atid Madc'ira, to the .\mazon. The Tavara‘s emerald shores were brightened 

by flowering trees iti great nia.s.ses of scarlet atid gold and h(*re and I here were delicate 

pitiks and white.s, like blo,s.soming fruit trees at hoim*. We were well on our jottrney 

acro.ss l<outh American; but it was not our plan to <*ross the continent at this latititde. 
W<“ wen* to retttrn to the highlainls over the same diflicitlt trail for fitrther exjiloratioti 
ill another part of Peru. 

't'oii may wonder how I managed in the wilds with .'s-aiity c(|uipmeiit. I relied on 
Itame .Nature, .'•'he has vine-screened bathtubs in the river; .soft leaves lor towels 

atid bark for soa|> in the forest. It is amazing how well griMimed one can be. with 

care, even witlioitt tin* Ittxttries of civilization. Clothes become tattered, and shoes 

have a most ininoying habit of wearing out; but the air and tin* sunlight, and the 

adv<*nture and romance of exploration are full com])en,salion to .some of us for dis¬ 

comfort, hanlship, and danger. 



Courtesy of the New York Zoolopiral Society. 

A VAMIMKK. 

These blood-siiekiiiK hats hile the victim with tlieir dattSPrlike teetli, iiiflictiii); a wound resembling a 
deep razor cut. The nose or ear isIhensualjKtint of attack, and the wound continues to bleed profusely.” 

IT I’.ttll. .*> 



THE ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL MONUMENT AT BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA. 

A splendid tribiiW to Dr. .\le.xander Graham Bell, the famous inventor of the telephone, was paid by the Canadian people when, on Oetober 21,1917, the above beautiful 
monument was unveiled at Brantford, Ontario. The Dominion Parliament, provisional legislature, the cities of Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, and others, the county of Brant 
and town of Brantford, as well as public-spirited citizens of Canada generally, contributed to the fund of $50,000 raised by voluntary subscription for the monument. The design 
shows at the sides two heroic figures in bronze representing humanity sending and receiving mess^es, while the huge bronze panel, said to be the largest ever cast, depicts in 
relief Man discovering his power to transmit vocal sounds through space, a symbolical figure of Intelligence and three floating figures representiiw Knowledge, Joy, and Sorrow, 
carrying out the idea. The foundations, steps, and pede.stals are of granite. The Duke of Devonshire, the Governor General of ('anada; Sir Robert Borden, premier of Can¬ 
ada; \V. F. Cockshutt, president of the .\lexander Graham Bell Memorial .Association, and many other noted citizens of the Dominion were in attendance and participated in 
the unveiling exercises. The guest of honor. Dr. Ale.xander Graham Bell, was pre.sent, accompanied by his wife, daughters, other relatives, and close personal friends, who 
had made a spcraal journey to Canada to be present ujjon the occasion. 
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Siiici tli(‘ cxix'dilioii into llic "inside'' coimlry of I’cni we have icacln-d many 

Ollier unmapped regions where I liave lieen the first wliite woman, yet no otlier land 

has been so dear to me. Here, in the din of eivilizalion, the watider-toreli gleams 

through tny dn-atns, and the land of greatest hire lies in that etK'hantitig fori'st country 

on the other side of the Andes. 

AMERICAN NOTES 
PUOJECT UK(JAKI)IX({ THE I’NIOX OF CEXTKAI, A.MEHICA. OWING to th(* sujrjrostiou mtidc that a (Vntral Amorican ('oii- 

"rcss of Ph'iiipott'iitiarios he conveiu'd in ordt'r to ivnow the 

convontions mado at Washino;ton in 1!)()7 and ('s|K'ciallv 

the convention ('stal)lishin}r the Central American ('ourt of 

Justice, the Government of Honduras, through Senor Doctor Francisco 

Bertrand, President of the Kepuhlic, in acceptinj; tlie proposition has 

communicated with the other Governments of (Vntnd America pro- 

posiufj that tlie projected ('onference of Plenipotentiaries he principtillv 

occupied in estahlishing the bases of Central American Ihiion. 

President Bertrand made the proposition considering that the 

moment has arrivcal to reconstruct the old ('entral American Nation 

and Ix'ing inspinal hv the sentiments of fraternity which now exist 

between the peoples and Governments of Central America. 

The initiative of the President of Honduras has been accepted hv 

the Governments of Central America and at present the bases and 

the fixing of the jdace for the assembly of the plenipotentiaries are 

being discussed. 

Throughout (Vntral America there have been founded clubs, pro|)- 

aganda centei*s, and newspapei's favoring the idea. In the caj)ital 

of Honduras the propaganda is under the direction of a central com¬ 

mittee which has sent two delegates to each of the (Vntral American 

States. These delegates have Ix'en cordially received by the Gov¬ 

ernments and have been the objects of enthusiastic demonstrations 

of sym|)athy on the part of student and workmen associations and also 

on the part of the newspapers and the people in general. 

PAX AMEIIICAX MASS. 

A 'riianksgiving Day mass was held on Novemlier JO, at St. 

Patrick’s Catholic (Juirch, in Washington, and was attended by all 

ambassadors and ministei's of the various American l{e])ul)lics, as well 

as by the Secretary of State of the United States and other (’ahinet 

oflicials, and men prominent in public life. Bishop William T. Russell, 

who originated the custom of holding the Pan American mass on 

ThanksgivTiig Day wlnm he was rector of the church, preaclu'd the 

sermon. 



The Danish West Indies: Under company rule (l<)71-l75-4) with a supplementary 
eha])ter, 1755 l!)17. 15y Wahlemar Westergaanl, I’h. 1). With an intnKhirtion 
hy 11. Mor.^e Stejrhens, M. A. Litt. I). (Harvard), New A'ork, The Macmillan 
Co., 1!M7. xxiv, :i50 j). 111ns. Maps. 8°. Price. $2.50. 

Along the Pacific by Land and Sea. Thronu:h the (Jolden Gate, lly C. W. .lohnstoii. 
Chicatro, Rand McNally ('o., lOlO. ix. 250 ]>. 8°. Price, $1.25. 

The Mexican Problem. Ry (^lanmce W. Rarron. With introduction by Talcott 
Williams, Ll>. 1). Roston and New York, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1017. xxv, 
i:?(! t>. 111ns. Maj). 8°. Price, $1. 

El Supremo: a Romance of the Great Dictator of Paraguay. Ry Kdward Taicas White. 
New York. K. P. Dutton & Co.. 1010. x, 700 p. 8°. Price, $1.00. 

The Effects of Wars and Revolutions on government securities, extc'rnal ami internal. 
Ry E. Kerr, New York. William Morris Imhrie & Co.. 1017. 1:H p. 8°. 

The Cane Sugar Industry: Agricultural, manufacturing, and marketing costs in 
Hawaii. Porto Rico, bouidana, and Cuba. Washington, Rureau of Foreign and 
Dome.stic Commerce, 1017. t(i2 j). 8°. [Misr-ellaneous series No. -53.] Price. 
50 cents. 

Markets for Agricultural Implements and Machinery in Chile and Peru. Ry Frank 
II. von .Motz, special agent. Washington, Rureau of Foreign and Domestic Com¬ 
merce, 1017. 18 |). 8°. [S])ecial agents series No. 142.] Price, 5 cents. 

Methods of Computing Values in Foreign Trade Statistics. Ry .1. .1. Krai, translator. 
Washington. Rureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1017. 23 p. 8°. 
[Miscellaneous .series No. 50.] I’rice. 5 cents. 

Markets for Agricultural Implements and Machinery in Brazil. Ry Frank II. von 
Motz, s])ecial agent. Washington, Rureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
1017 50 ]). Ulus. 8°. [S|H*cial agents series No. 140.] Price, 10 cents. 

Markets for Construction Materials and Machinery in Cuba. Ry W. W. Ewing, 
s|)ecial agent. Washington, Rureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1017. 
<11 ]). 8°. [S|M*cial agents series No. 130.] Price, 10 cents. 

South American Markets for Fresh Fruits. Ry Walter Fi.scher, special agent. Wa.sh- 
ington, Run-au of Foreign and Domestic ('ommerce, 1017. 163 ]>. Ulus. 8°. 
Price, 25 cents. 

Foreign Tariff Notes. No. 23. Reprinted from Commerce Rei)orts. October Decem¬ 
ber. 1016. Washington, Rureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 1017, 
])]). 53-02. 8°. 

The American Fertilizer Hand Book, 1917. The standard reference b(H)k and di¬ 
rectory of the commcricial fertilizer industry and allied trades . . . Philadel- 
t)hia. Published by Ware Rros. Co., 1017. 4°, 1 vol. Price, $1. 

Markets for Construction Material and Machinery in Venezuela. Ry W. W. Ewing, 
sper'ial agent. Washington, Rtmmu of Foreign and Domesth' ('ommerce, 1017. 
57]). 8°. Price, 10 cents. [Special agents series No. 144.] 

Official Report of the Fourth National Foreign Trade Convention. Held at the William 
P(‘nn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa., .January 25, 26, and 27, 1017. . . . New A'ork. 
Issued by the secndary National Foreign Trade Convention Headquarters, 1017. 
xxxiii, 587 p. 8°. I’rice, $1.50. 

Plano de Asuncidn. [Asuncion], Edicicin: King &. Mares, S. A. Esr-ala I:I0.0<KI. 
Size, 17 Rv 25 inches. Price, 20 c(‘nts gold. 



SUBJECT MATTER OF CONSULAR REPORTS 

REPORTS RECEIVED UP TO NOVEMBER 16, 1917.' 

l‘ri(jwU'(l law of liwnses. Sppt. 7 W. H. K()t)ertson, (■onsiil 
I );<“iieral. Hiionos Afros. 

Ivxports for llio first H months of 1917. Sopt, l.'i Do, 
liusinoss conditions. Sopt. 2.'i Do. 

.Market for automobilo ami motor trucks.ViiK. 'i.s S. T. I oo,consul. Uiotirando 
do Sul. 

I’racticai suttgostions to exporters. Sept. .> .V. I,. .M. Cott.schalk, con.sul 
general, Rio de Janeiro. 

Industriai Exposition. Del. 1 ('has. I.. Hoover, consul, Sao 

Practical suggestions to exporters. 

Packing houses in .Minas (ierae> 

Packing of .American tin-plate shipments. Del. .'i 
Port works at Rio (iratide. Del. l.'i 
North .\merican CopiH'r Co. Iiranch. Del. Hi 

Paulo. 
Del. 1 I.. .M. (iollschalk, consul 

gonoral, Rio do Janeiro. 
Del. .'i Do. 
Del. !.■> Do. 
Del. Hi Do. 

Impossihility of securing official lra<loslatislic.s of Punia .\ronas .Vug, 2.'> D. J. I). .Myers, consul. Pitu- 
for 19Hi. ' la .Vronas. 

Tax on slaniiiod paiH’r ami revenue stamps. Sepl.2.'i I . J. Keena. cousin general. 
Valparaiso, 

Steamship line IkUwocu Chile and Hra/.il. Del. :i Do. 

Coinmeriv and industries for lltlti. Sept. 20 C. 1. (iiiyant.consul. Rarran- 
■ luilla. 

National Exposition. Sept. 22 R. K. Chase, consul. San Jose. 

Construction work.Vug. 24 D. R. Slarhuck. consul, Cieii- 
fiiegos. 

Uuhher goods manufacturing... Sept. 24 I,. .V. Christy, vice consul, 
Havana. 

DOMINIC.XN REPI HI.H'. 

New ciisiomhouse for Puerto Plata. . Sept. Is .V. McLean, consul, Piter.o 
Plata. 

Export taxes. Sept. 20 Do, 
.Newspa|H'r and puhlishing husincss. Sept. 21 C.S. Eaiwards. consul. Santo 

Domingo. 
.Market for aiilomohifes in Santo Domingo.i.. .do. ... Do. 
Construction work in Santiago. Sept. 2.") .V. .VIcIa'an, consul, Puerto 

Plata. 
Rids tor electric light in Santo Domingo. .Sept. 2li C. S. Edwards, consul. Santo 

Importation of cotton seed proliihiteil except from I'niled Stales.' Sept. 21) 
Market neglected by I’nited States manufaclurers. Sept. 27 

.Need of sewers. Sept. 27 
New Ch imber of Commerce. Puerl:) Plata. O.-t, 2 . 

D|Hm' igloi windmills.il i... 
Ice plants. Dec; 
Hippoilromes lor Puerto Plata and Santiago.d i_ 
New Ve.ir's greeting to Latin .Vmerican clients. Del. in. 
.Market for plumbing supplies. DC. 12. 

Highway across the Republic. Dc'. Hi. 

New hospitals. Del. IJ. 
Monetary system.do_ 

Domingo. 
Sept. 21) Do. 
Sept. 27 .V. .VlcLean. consul, Puerto 

I’lata. 
Sept. 27 Do. 
O.-t, 2 .. .V. McLean, consul, Puerto, 

Plata. 
..il). Do. 
Dc'.:... Do. 
..<1). Do. 
Del. HI.. Do. 
DC. 12.. C.S. Edwards, consul, ■'■'anio 

Domingo. 
Dc'.H).. .-V. Mcl.ean, consul, Puerto 

Plata. 
Dct.lJ.. Do. 
..do. Do. 

‘ This does not represent a complete list of the reports made by the consular oJicers in l.atin .Vmcri.-a, 
but merely those that are supplied to the Pan American Union as lilcely to be of service lolliis organiiation. 
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l\fports rcreirfd up to Xorniihrr to. t!H7 I'onliiiiiod 

Author. 

ECUADOR. 

I’ossihle commercial arbitration agreement t>etween the I'nited 
States and Ecuador. 

Cacao disease. 
New fire insurance law. 

HONDURAS. 

I’ul)lic utilities and disimsal of f!arhat;e... 

New plow for Spanish .Vmeriua. 

MEXICO. 

\ ahie of exiMirts for three months. 

New .\merican school of Tampico. 

Export duties on metals. 

Construction work. 
1’urcha.se of 50 tractors. 
Hridge tietwemi El I’asoand .Tuarez. 
Electric railroad from I’uebla to Tlaxt-ala. 
Ex|)ort tax on iretroleum prixlucts. 
Increased tramwa.v rates. 
Modification of petroleum values. 
Market for electric-light meters. 

■Market for shoes. 
Scarcity of Mexican currency. 
Kailroa'd through State of Cfiiajvas. 

I'etroleum ex(K)rts for Sejitemlwr. 
Hoard of .Vgriculture of Jalisco. 

Constniction work. 

Iron ore for sale. 

Salt Ix'ds near Matamoros. 

I’assenger rates increase. 

New I’acific Steamship service. 
Railroad service in northern Mexico. 

F. J. Dyer, consul, Teguci- 
gaj^. 

\Vm. \V. Canada, consul, 
Vera Cruz. 

C. I. I'awson, consul, Tam¬ 
pico. 

I,. K. Zabriskie, consul gen¬ 
eral, Mexico City. 

(t. C. Woodward, consul. 
Matamoros. 

Do. 
Do. 

I, . K. Zabriskie, consul gen¬ 
eral, Mexico City. 

Do. 
J. R. Silliman, consul, Giiad- 

aliuara. 
E. K. Zabriskie, consul gen¬ 

eral, Mexico City. 
J. R. Silliman, consul, (iua- 

dalajara. 
O. C. Woorlward, consul, 

-Matamoros. 
E. K. Zabriskie, con.sid gen¬ 

eral, Mexico City. 
Do. 

E. Dow, consul, Ciudad 
Juarez. 

PANAMA. 

Hutton factory. 

Ice and cold storage plant. 
Ual.sa wood in Colon consular district. 
Earge.st apartment house in Colon.... 

.\. Ci. Snyder, consul general, 
I’anania City. 

J. I). Dreher, con.siil. Colon. 

Win. W. Handley, consul 
general, Eima. 

-Vnnual report on the commerce, industries, luid finances 

URUOU.VY. 

Work on Montevideo shipyard susiiended. 

Exportation of twine prohibited. 
■Annual report on commerce and industries. 
Receipts and deficit. 
■\ntilocu.st campaign. 
I’ermancnt electrical exhibit at Montevideo. 

Wm. Daw.son, 
■Montevideo. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

consul, 



Witliiii a sliort time the series of WIRELESS TELEGRAPH STA¬ 

TIONS ])laniie(l l)y the Navy Department of the Argentine Govern- 

nuMit to place tlie southern part of the Re])ublic in wireless communi¬ 

cation with the rest of the country will be comjJeted. The only 

stations of the series referred to not 3'et read}' for service are those 

which are being erected at San Julian, Territoiy of Santa Cruz, and 

at Punta Delgada, Territoiy of Chuhut. The first of these was to 

he o])ened for use on the 2t)th of the present month, and the other 

installation, which will he on the lighthouse at Punta Delgada, will 

he completed as soon as the material can he brought from Buenos 

Aires. Each of these stations has a naich of oOt) kilometei-s, and 

thev, together with the stations in operation along the Atlantic Cojust 

as far as Tierra del Fuego are permanent installations.-The De¬ 

partment of Agriculture has intrusted to a commission of emplovees 

tile organization of an EXPOSITION OF INDUSTRIAL EXIIIB- 

ITS, which it is proposed to hold on Florida Street, Buenos Aires. 

Tlu‘ ol)ject of the exposition is not onl}' to show samples of the in¬ 

dustrial products of the Republic, but is also to acquaint the inhab¬ 

itants of the metropolis with these products. Preliminarv steps have 

b(*cn taken looking to the erection bj' the Government of a building 

on Saenz Pena and Florida Streets, Buenos Aires, to be used as a 

l)ermanent structun* for exhibits of imlustrial ])roduct3.-According 

to a report of the Director of the Agricultural Museum of the Rural 

Argentine Society the competitive EXHIBITS OF BARLI^Y for 

brewing purposes recently made in the national capital, met with 

the hearty ap])roval of the growers of this cereal as well as of the 

manufacturers of beer and had the effect of encouraging the growem 

to produce a better grain than heretofore. The Quilmes brewery in 

Buenos Aires has distributed choice barle\' seed to 300 farmei’s and 

is conducting an information bureau for the purpose of a-ssisting 

agricidturists in growing this cereal in such a way as to obtain the 

Ix'st n'sults. Prizes were awarded for the best exhibits, and buyers 

were found for choice barlev at 25 centavos above the current market 

prices.-An AUTOMOBILE TRIP was recentiv made from 

Puerto Madrvn, Territor\' of Chuhut, via Bahia Blanca, to Buenos 

Aires in five (lavs, the distance covered aggregating about 2,000 

kilometers, or an average run of 400 kilometers (249 miles) per 

day. A permanent national COMMITTEE OF SCIENTIFIC 

AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS was organized in Buenos 

Ain'S on September 29 last, delegates from more than 20 institutions 

partici])ating in the proceedings.--The BUDGET COMMISSION 

of the national capital estimates the total expenses of the munici- 
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pality for llu* fiscal year Hfl.S at pesos, currency (paper 

p(‘so = S().424')), and tlie total receipts at 4l).()o4,t)til) ])esos, cur¬ 

rency. The Kl'KAL AKdPhXTlXE StK'IpyPY of Buenos Aires 

lias elected Dr. .loaipiin S. de Anchorena, President of the organiza¬ 

tion to take the place of Dr. Julio Pueyrredon, deceased.-Justice 

I{ain6n Montero Paullier, of the Supremi' Court of rruguay in Mon¬ 

tevideo, has presented the Lihrary of the (\>llege of Lawyers, located 

in the Palace of Justice, Buenos Aires, with a coniplet(‘ collection of 

the rKrCJrAY.VX codes.-According, to a report of the 

BO.VRD OF Pl'BElC CIIAKITIP^S the numher of jiei’sons cared 

for in the hospitals and asylums connecti'd with that institution in 

I!) 16 was l!).l 16. The receijits of the board during the year referred 

to amounted to 4,7')7,SS2 jiesos. currency. The ])roposed budget of 

the Board of Public (Jiarities for IPIS amounts to, in round numbers, 

4,OtH),t)()() )>esos currency. 'I'lie (^EEEBHA'riOX OF THE DIS¬ 

COVERY OF AMERICA was held throughout the Argi'iitiiu' Re¬ 

public on October 12 last under the name of “ Fiesta de la Raza.”- 

The Bureau of Commerce and Industries has submitted to the De¬ 

partment of Agriculture a detailed report concerning the MAXC- 

F.VCTCRE OF PAPER in the Rejniblic. The rejiort also con¬ 

tains a minute study of the materials available in Argentina for 

the manufacture of paper. COAL from the recently discovered 

Xeu(|uen deposits. Territory of Chubut, has been tried as a fuel by 

the State railways ami gave exccdlent results. The coal beds referred 

to are reported to cover an extent (tf more than 20 kilometers.— 

The EXPORTS OF CORX AXD WHEAT from the Argentine 

Republic during the first nine months of the j)resent year amounted 

to 7f)2,‘)06 and 74J,.772 tons, respectively.- The pr(*i)osed BCIXIET 

of the Argc'utine (lovernment for PUS estimates the receipts at 

.■LS2,402,047 pesos, curnmey, and tin* ex])enditures at JS2,JS6,r)7!l 

pe.sos, currency. 'Phe estimateil expenditures for 101S are 10,6JS,22S 

pesos, currency, less than tliose of the previous year. The board of 

directors of the Argentine Industrial Cuion in Buenos Aires has 

approved the bases, subjects, and program of the SECOXD IXDCS- 

TRIAL COXtiRESS which is to meet in Buen(»s .Vires on Septem¬ 

ber 2.'), P» IS. 

For several yeai^s the congestion of freight and the inadecjuate serv¬ 

ice on the Arica-La Paz Railroad has been a serious handicap for mining 

companies operating in the region traversed by the road. Recently 

the ('hilian*Senate voted a sum of .?5()0,()0() for further equipping 

this road with XEW ROLLIXCl ST()('K which, when acquired, wil 
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make the freijiht ami passenger service better than ever before. The 

.Vriea-La I’az Kailroad, as will lx* reealh'd, was constructed in 

accordance with an international agreement between Bolivia and 

(’bile, and was opened to trallic. a year or two before the outbreak of 

the great war. Tlie scarcity of railway supplies and inadequati? 

sbipjiing facilities are largely responsible for tin* shortage of cars and 

locomotives; but with tlu* action above* noted, it is bopc'd to iin|)rov»‘ 

the service at an earlv date.-Senor Alejandro del ('arpio has l)(‘(*n 

chosen KE(T()K OF THE rNlVERSlTV OF TAKIJA. The selec¬ 

tion of this distinguished Bolivian educator for the further extension 

of learning in the Tarija, in the southern region of Bolivia, has given 

general satisfaction. He has long been prominent in educational work 

in La Paz and other parts of the Republic.— -The nomination of Dr. 

Placido Sanebe/. as .MINISTER OF BOLIVIA IN ARGENTINA, 

which was announced recently, has been received with special satis¬ 

faction. One of the prominent news])apei-s of Buenos .Vires, La 

Epoca. has sent a telegram expressing the pleasure of Argentine peo¬ 

ple in general at the appointment of this well-known Bolivian states¬ 

man to the .Vrgentine mission.-Oflicials of the .Vntofagasta A 

Bolivia Railroad are being congratulated on the excellent DINING 

G.VR SERVICE provided for the members of .several foreign delega¬ 

tions who journeyed over this railroad to La Paz on the occasion of 

the recent inauguration of Bolivia's new Prc'sident. From time to 

time many travelers note the good food supplied on dining cars of 

this road, which traverses one of the most arid regions of South 

.Vmerica. 'Pbe NEW RAILW.V^ line from Viaeba to La Paz, a 

distance of about 20 miles, was opened to trallic in September last. 

This link now completes the route of the .Vntofagasta A Bolivia Rail¬ 

road actually into the Bolivian capital. Heretofore the trains of this 

road entering La Paz have used the Gmnpii-La Paz tracks from the 

junction point, Viaeba. The length of tin* main line from .Vntofagasta 

to La Paz is, including the new branch, about 720 miles. The Min¬ 

ister of Industry lias granted c(*rtain privileges for utilizing the 

W.VTERS OF “EL P.VR.VISO," Rio Mulatos, to Senor Ruperto Lei- 

ton. The latter proposes to exploit these watei-s and will import 

certain machinery for that purpose. .Vt pres(*ut large quantities of 

mineral and table waters are annually imported by Bolivia, but with 

the development of the above springs it is believed that the home 

product will largely replaci* inqiorted waters, at least a new industry 

is to be given a trial. - -Construction work on the POTOSI-Sl’CRE 

R.VILROAD is progressing in a satisfactory manner, according to 

the monthly report of the director of works. Bolivian newspapers 

repori considerable agitation relative to the (piestion of ALCOHOLIC 

LlQl’ORS. While ])robibition in Bolivia may be a long distance 

away, there are many who believe in restricting the sales or in cur¬ 

tailing sup|)lies of various kinds of li(piors. 



A bill to restrict or PKOHIB1T EXI^OKTS OF CEliHVLS has 
been introduced into Congress l)y Dr. Barbosa Lima, Secretary of 
the Finance (\)inmittee of tbo Federal Cbainber of Deputies. Dr. 
Vieira Souto, a noted Brazilian economist and member of Congress, 
made, in representation of tbe NatiomJ Society of Agricidture, a 
notable address on this subject at one of tbe sessions of tbe National 
Cereals Conference wbicb met recently in Corytiba.- —An aj)peal to 
tbe people of Brazil, in the name of tbe Relief Committee of tbe 
Commercial Association of Rio de Janeiro, to secure All) FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF BELOll'M, signed by Dr. Nilo Pevanba, Minister of 
Foreign Relations, and Senator Ruy Barbosa, has been telegraphed 
to tbe governors of tbe States and to tbe Prefect of tbe Federal 
District. Prof, liasilio de Magjdlliaes is j)rej)aring for pid)lication 
in Vol. LXXXl of tbe Review of tbe Historical Institute tlie originals 
of tbe ^‘EPHEMERIDES BRASILEIRAS” by tbe late Rio do 
Branco. Dr. Amaro Cavalcanti, Prefect of Rio de Janeiro, has 
taken stej)s, in cooperation with tbe packing bouses and meat dealers 
in Rio de Janeiro to prevent BEKIF being sold at more than a reason¬ 
able price in tbe Federal Cajutjd.-A bill has been introduced into 
tbe Cbamber of Deputies of tbe Brazilian Congress providing for tbe 
founding of an AMERICAN INTERPARLIAMENTARY UNION, 
with beadcpiarters at Rio de Janeiro, composed of special missions 
representing each country, with tbe ol)ject of defending |)rincii)les 
of harmony and solidarity among the peoi)les of tbe Western 
Hemisphere. According to press reports tbe Department of Fi¬ 
nance of tbe Government of Brazil recently remitted £10,000,000 
(£ = $4.S665) on account of tbe FOREIGN DEBT of tlie Republic 
up to 1916, inclusive. EXPORTS OF FROZEN MEATS from 
packing bouses in Brazil continue to increase. This trade, wbicb 
Wius begun in 1914 by a trial sbipment of 1,415 kilos (kilo = 2.2046 
pounds), vtdued at 1.1 contos (conto = $270) currency, increased in 
three years to such an extent as to become ojie of tbe ])rinci])td export 
products of tbe country. In 1915 Brazil ex])orted S,514 metric tons 
(metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds) of refrigerated meats, valued at 6,121 
contos, ])aper; in 1916 tbe exports of this article rose to 33,661 
metric tons, Vidued at 28,192 contos, and during tbe first seven 
months of 1917 tbe exports of frozen meats amounted to 39,622 
metric tons, valued at 35,674 })aper contos. Tbe chief purchasers 
were Italy, France, England, and tbe United States.- During tbe 
years 1914 to 1916, inclusive, tbe Central Railway of Brazil trans¬ 
ported 983,831 tons of MANGANESF) ORE, 248,758 tons of wbicb 
were baide<rin 1914, 305,770 tons in 1915, and 429,303 tons in 1916. 
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During tlu* first (luartcr of 1!)17 tlio railway in ({uostion hauled 

261,706 tons. The State of Espirito Santo, whieli began the 

eultivation of cotton eommereially in JOl.') with a ])roduetion of 490 

kilos, increased the cpiantity grown in 1916 to 21,653 kilos, and esti¬ 

mates liave hecn made that the crop of 1917 will he 80,000 kilos. 

The cotton factories in the State referred to consumed in 1916, 

112,742 kilos of raw cotton, and during the first quarter of 1917, 

70,888 kilos. These figures show that in each of the years referred 

to it was necessary to import a considerable cpiantity of raw cotton 

to supply the demands of the cotton factories of the State. The 

State of Espirito Santo is not only encouraging the cultivation of 

cotton upon a much larger scale than heretofore, hut has taken steps 

to introduce the growing of cereids especially ujion the high table¬ 

lands of the commonwealth. The State of Espirito Santo lies he- 

tween Bahia on the north, Minas (leraes on the west, the Atlantic 

Ocean on the cast, and the State of Kio de Janeiro on the south. Its 

area is 44,839 scpiare kilometers. The State is noted for its rich 

forests containing valuable woods. Of late years it has received 

considerable European immigration, is very jirogrcssive, and its agri¬ 

cultural wealth is being rajiidly developed. The northern jiart of 

the State, with Sao Matheus as a center, is noted for its coffee and 

inandioca plantations. Victoria, the capital, situated on the Bay of 

Espirito Santo, has a good port and a large maritime trade.— The 

TWENTIETH CONGRESS OF AMERICANISTS, which was sched¬ 

uled to meet in Rio de Janeiro in 1918, has hecn postponed until 

1919, and advices are to the effect that there is a possibility of a 

further postponement. 

The President of the Republic has approved the by-laws of the 

RENGO ELECTRIC TRAMWAY (X). and has authorized that cor¬ 

poration to do business in the Ri'puhlic. This com])any ])roposes to 

construct and operate an electric tramway between Rengo station. 

Department of CaupolicaJi, and La Isla, and to build and operate 

such branches as it may deem e.vpedient. The Department of 

Industry has approved plans and estimates prepared by the Bureau 

of Public Works for the construction of the MP^LADO IRRIGA¬ 

TION CANAL, Province of Linares, with a ca|)acity foi- irrigating 

43,000 hectares of land.-Belisario Torres, a Chilean philanthropist 

recently deceased, hecpieathed 500,000 pesos (peso = 80.25) to he used 

in the establishment of a IlOUSp] FOR S'rCDHiNTS. Ground has 

been acquired and construction work begun on the building, which 

L 
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will 1)0 larjio onoujili to ooinfortaOly lodge |)U|)ils from the IVovincos 

who take the high-school technical course. The sum of 100,()()() 

|M*sos of this fund will be put out at interest, and the proceeds used 

to send technical students ahroail to comj)l(*te their education.- 

During tlu* latter part of S(‘))t<“ml)er last the NKW SAVOY llOTKL, 

installed in one of tlu* fim'st and most centrallv located buildings in 

t he ('ity of Santiago, was opened to the ))ublic. The hotel is modernly 

e(|uipp(‘d and is up to date in every respect. The press of San¬ 

tiago announces that the National (iovernment has granted an ex¬ 

clusive concession to Rodolfo Cavada for the INDUSTRIAL USE 

OF A VEOETAHLE PRODIXT called in Uhile “barba de viejo" 

(Old man’s beard). This plant grows extensively in the region 

comprised between the Linari and X'illarrica Rivers near the coast, 

and ])roduees a fibrous substance used for mattresses, pillows, pack 

ing, the manufacture of rope, etc., while the by-products are used as 

an agricultural fertilizer. A law has been promidgated authoriz¬ 

ing the condemnation of such lands as may be necessary for use in 

the construction of AQUEDUUTS in a number of the cities of the 

Rt'public, and appropriating 17,s:h’>,0()() pesos, pa])er, for this 

work. - A law has been em»ct(‘d jiuthorizing the (iovernment to 

negotiate a LOAN of 20,0()0,0()0, Uhilean gold pesos (gold peso = 

!?0..‘16o), the proceeds of which are to be used in improving the 

equipment of (iovernment railways and in the construction of new 

lines. Of this amount Id,-<)(),()()() gold pesos are set aside to 

be expended on the North (Vntral Railway system. With the 

object of encouraging the cultivation of OLIVE trees and the estab¬ 

lishment of groves that will |)roduee fruit in suflicient (piantities for 

the manufacture of olive oil to supply domestic needs, the Government 

has placed on sale IS,()()() olive plants from the Vallenar, San Fernando, 

and Linares nurseries, and recommends that similar action be taken 

by the agricultural schools at Santiago, Talea, and Uhillan. Uhile 

imports annually olive oil to the value of thr<'e million gold pesos. 

A number of IMPORTANT UONGRESSES have recently been 

held in Santiago, among which may be mentioned the First National 

('ongress of Public Uharity, the Pan American Dental ('ongress, and 

the First National ('arp<'nters’ Uongress. A MINERALOGK’AL 

MUSEUM has recently Ixaui estiiblished at Ariea, Province of 

Tara])aca. In addition to the exhibits of minerals and salts, agri¬ 

cultural products and other int. resting objects vvLU be displayed. - 

The President of the Republic has b<>en authorized to establish four 

LEGATIONS in Latin America, one in Mexico, one in ('olombia, 

one in Uuba and Venezuela, and one in Uruguav and Paraguay. - 

THE BUDGET OF EXPENSES of the Uhilean Government for 

1918 amouirts to 201,686,480 pesos, paper (paper peso = .150.246), and 

66.:141,171 pesos, gold, (jjold peso = *0..*166). 



'riu* Pr(‘si(l(Mit of tlu' l{('|)ul)lic has authorized tlu' Munieipal 

('ouneil at Medellin to contract a loan of $o(),()00, j;old, the proceeds 

of which are to he used to purchase the Th^LEPllONh] installation 

of that city. By instruction of the ('entral Board of Hygiene the 

Municipal ('onneil of (’artagena has issued an order for the estah- 

lishmontof a MUNK’! PAL AXTI-TrBElU’ULOSlS DISPENSARY 

in that city. Press reports are to the effect that Peai’son A Son of 

London estimate the cost of the work for the IMPROVEMENT OF 

THE ('PPY Oh" ('ARTAOENA. including sewering, paving of streets, 

etc., at 8.‘L.s;i6,S‘K), gold. Tlu* statement is made, however, that 

some of the improvements are not urgently needed, and that the most 

necessary ones could he made at a cost of SI- About .‘10 

miles to the south of the town of Moeoa, Department of (’anea, 

HOT SPRINOS have been discovered flowing from the ereviees of 

rocks near the foot of a mountain. The temperature of the water 

from the different ereviees varies from cpiite cold to ‘27° C. The 

waters are reported to have medicinal properties, and it is believed 

that the s|)rings will become a great bathing resort. According to 

the Statistical Bulletin of the Department of Valle, the population 

of that Department is 2.‘1().1 Dr. Emilio .laramillo of Medellin 

continues to prepare valuable formulas for the manufacture of 

PHEMK'AL PRODITTS of large consumption in the Republic 

entirely out of materials found in the country.-The STOt'K 

('ENSLS of the Department of Bolivar for 1016 shows stock as 

follows: Asses, 02,1.‘H, valued at S1.S42,62(), gold; homes, 127,S76, 
valued at S.'),.51.5,040; cattle, 1,226,000, valued at $22,12.5.<S10, goats, 

20,S22, valued at !S20,S22; and hogs, 1S2,02.5, valued at S1,0!>S,210. 
In December, 1917, the THIRD NATIONAL MEDICAL ('ONORESS 

will meet in Cartagena. The C'ongress offei-s for the best unpublished 

work the Manuel Forent prize consisting of a gold cup and ca.sh to 

the amount of $200, gold. The ('aribbean Shipping Co., of New 

York, has established a LINE OF STEAMERS between the Atlantic 

ports of (\)Iombia aiid the American metropolis.-An AGRKTHj- 

TI’RAL SOCTETY was organized at Tunja in September last with 

the object of encouraging the development of the agricultural re¬ 

sources of the Department of Boyaca.-A corporation with a 

capital of $S0,000, gold, has been organized at Medellin, under the 

name of PHARMACECTKWL AND DENTAL UNION to engage 

in the importation and sale of dental supplies and the manufacture 

and sale of {)harmaceutical specialties.-In 1916 the Department 

of Antioejuia received from the Department of Bolivar 44,002 head 

of CATTLE, valued at $1,690,211, gold, as compared with 4,5,226 
fi81 
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lu'iul in lOlo, viJuod at Sl,64(),.i41.-Under a decree of the Depart¬ 

ment of Public Works a commission has been appointed to study the 

route of the UKABA RAILWAY.-According to a recent message 

of the President to tlie National Congress the KEVPINUES of the 

nation from March to July, 1917, amounted to So,708,369, gold, as 

compared with 87,246,464, gold, collected during the same period of 

the previous year. In 1916 the IMPORTS OF RICE through the 

principal customhouses of the Republic aggregated 8,869,592 kilos, 

of which 4,667,652 kilos entered through the Port of Barratupiilla, 

3,076,795 through Cartagena, 632,709 through Santa Marta, and the 

remainder through the ports of Buenaventura, Riohaeha, Tumaco, 

and Cucuta. 

According t(. jness reports the two (XXXINUT OIL EXTRACTINO 

MACIIINE.S ordered by the Treasury I)e])artment will soon arrive 

in Costa Rica. Tlie vegetable oil industry is a very ])romising one, 

inasmuch as tliis ])roduct can be substituted for lard in tlie ])rei)ara- 

tion of food. Tlie Ciovernment ])r()])oses to set up oiii* of these 

macliines in Limon and t'lie other in Puntari'iias and to sell them at 

cost so as to encourage ]iroduction.— The IXDUS'PRIAL AGRI- 

(U I/rURAL EXPOSITION and tlie Stock Show of the Atlantic 

Coast District were held at Limon from the 12t!i to the 14th of October 

last, and wi're well attended. Some 200 exhibitors took part in 

till' E\])osition and disjilays w(*re made of a large mnnber of industrial 

articles manufactured in the National ('a])ital and in other parts of 

the country. Many agricultiiral ])roducts were also on exhibition, 

and tliese showed in a striking manner the richness and fertility of 

the soil of tile Rejiublic. Witii the object of ascertaining a])])roxi- 

mately the FOOD RESOUIUTIS OF THE REPUBLIC, the Presi¬ 

dent iiroposes to maintain in each of tiie otlices of the Rural Guard, 

and in such other ])laces as he may deem ex])edient, ero]) registers 

in wiiicli all jiersons engaged in agriculturi* siiall be required to give 

full jiarticulars of the crojis ])lanted and liarvested. Data recently 

comjiiled show that the rice and bean cro])s of Costa Rica for 1917 

are sutlicient to supiily tiie domestic needs of the nation and leave a 

siirplus for ex])ort. —An executivi* decriM' has been issued requiring 

instruction to be given in the princi])al schools of the Re])ublic in 

the WEAVING OF 11 ATS from the ]iita or agave fiber. A contract 

lias been made with the Dejiartment of Promotion (Fomento) te 

install in C'osta Rica within the next two years machinery for the 

extraction df ])apcr pul]), and to establish witliin a year tliereafter a 

PAPER I'.VCTOin' wliic.i will use material ])roduced in tiie country 
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ill tlu' inaimfactiire of ])a])(‘r. Tlu* factory })ro])oscs to ])ro<.hic(‘ 
within a term not to exceed five years after its establislnnent, all the 
])a])er that may be neeessary for use in the Ke])ublic, and obligates 
itself to ])ay to the Government the sum of 2,000 colones (Golon = 
,SO.4658) sliould it fail to do so.-On the occasion of the celebration 
of the 06th anniversary of National Inde])endence on September 15 
last, tlie new building of the Juan Rafael Mora School in the City of 
San Jos' was opened to piiblic use bv holding therein a NATIONAL 
ENI’OSITION OF DECORATIVE AND INDCSTRIAL ARTS, 
wiiich remained open until the 30th of the same month. Tiiis 
exposition, in aceordance witn a decree of March 30 last, is to be held 
annually for the purixise of encouraging the development of this 
branc.i of industry in Lie Republic.-Tiie National Congress has 
enacted a law governing the utilization of tiie waters of Lie Re]niblic 
in the production of ELECTRIC light and ])ower. 

The estimated production of the Cuban SUGAR crop for the year 
1916 17 is 3,019,936 tons, as compared with3,006,624 tons in 1915-16. 
'riie maximum price of raw sugar has been established by an execu¬ 
tive decree at cents per pound wholesale, and 5| cents per pound 
retail; refined sugar is 71 cents per pound wholesale, and cents 
retail. The price of loaf sugar is fixed at 9 cents per pound retail. 
It is undeiMtood that the term wholesale means not less than 300 
pounds. The decree makes clear that no sugar is to be exported to 
neutral countries, and that the prices mentioned are subject to 
changi* by the (kunmittee of National Defense. It is reported that 
not less than 4,000 Spaniards will soon arrive in (\iba to take part 
in the coming sugar harvest. The Department of Agriculture has 
n'cently inspected a number of the mountainous regions of the dis¬ 
tricts of the Province of Oriente with a view of obtaining timber for 
the market and using the cleared space for the growing of sugar 
cane. On November 10 last new POSTAGE RATES on first- 
class matter became effective in the Republic of Cuba as follows: 
Lcttei-s and other sealed correspondence or packages, 3 cents per 
ounce or fraction tberi'of; postal cards, 2 cents each. These rates 
apply on mail to the United States and its possessions, with the 
exception of the (5inal Zone. The registration fee is fixed at 10 
cents. Plans for increasing the war resources of the Republic of 
Cuba include the ap[)ointment by the President of a ('uban ('ouncil 
of National Defense, the ('stablishment of a system of WAR FARMS 
and agricultural zones under the supervision of the Council referred 
to, and the cidtivation of needed btodstuffs under the control of 
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the (lovoninu'nt. It is (‘xpoctod that tliis will solve ('uha's food 

situation and release steaineis for the transportation of the sn<!;ar entp. 

The importation and exportation of all foodstuffs is jdaeed in the 

hands of the ('nhan (loverninent. as well as trade in ])etrolenm and 

its products, coal, sugar hags, and othi'r necessities. According 

to "'El Dia’’ (The Day), a daily newspaper of llabana, a CREMA¬ 

TION PLANT has l)een established in the National (Capital. The 

erection of this plant and its acceptance by the Board of Health of 

the Ciovernment of Cuba was due largely to the efforts of Dr. Candido 

Iloyos who has advocated for lo yeaiN the l)urning of corpses as a 

humanitarian and sanitary measure. -A OOLD MINE has been 

denounced on the dulia ])lantation, province of Matanzas. The 

gold ore is reported to have f)e('n found tlu're while making e.xcava- 

tions for building. MATERNITY lIOSPTrALS are to l)e estab¬ 

lished at various points ii\ Cuf)a, the Province of Pinar del Rio 

liaving t)een eliosen for the fii-st hospital. According to press reports 

the (loverninent has !?d()0,()()() on hand for the erection and equip¬ 

ment of these hospitals.- In ordi'r to facilitate the MARKETINCl 

OF THE SUdAR (’ROP the Cuban (loverninent proposes to lend 

$5.000,000 to the railways of the Re|)ul)lic. -The ('uban authori¬ 

ties are reported to have d(*cided to jdace strong restrictions on the 

IMMKIRATION OF ('HINESE, ])ermitting only merchants and 

agriculturists to (Miti'r tlie country. Chinese lafiorers contracted by 

sugar planters will be admitteil in strict accordance with the new 

immigration law. The ('ufian RED ('ROSS S()('IETY, of which 

Mis. Menocal, wife of the President of the Republic is the president, 

proposes to raise Sf,000,000 for its work in Europe. A liospital 

is to be established in France eipiipped with at least fOO lieds and 

liaving a full complement of ('uban doctors and nurses.— The Isle 

of Pines Appeal recommends the production of HONEY on a large 

scale in that part of the Republic, inasmuch as floweis bloom there 

the year round and climatic conditions are most favorable for success¬ 

ful bee-keeping. The Morro \V1 RELESS tower is to be transferred 

to the Isle of Pines. 'I'he new wireless station near the National 

Observatorv, Habana, has a range of 3,()()() miles and will soon he 

eomjileted and ready for operation. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

The DOMINK'AN ('LAIMS ('OMMISSION id’ 11)17 has been 

empowered to receive, investigate, and adjust all outstanding claims 

against the Dominican Republic which had tludr origin after July 

1, 1904, an<f prior to November 29. 1916, but no claim shall be con- 

sideri'd by tin* Domiincan ('laims ('ommission of 1917 if such claim 

11 
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in whole or in part was included in or adjusted or rejected under the 
plan of adjustment made to conform with the terms of the American- 
Dominican Convention of February 8, 1907.-The HIGH 
SCHOOLS (Segunda Ensenanza) of the Republic have divided their 
work for the school year 1917-18 into six courses, numbered from 
1 to 6, respectively. The completion of the first three and one of 
the last three courses entitles the student to a diploma. Pupils to 
whom diplomas have been issued and who complete the remaining 
two courses are given teacher certificates.-The STAMP LAW of 
1910 has been amended so that individuals or firms manufacturing 
articles within the Dominican Republic upon which a stamp tax is 
levied and upon which such tax has been paid shall be entitled to a 
refund of the amount of the stamp tax so paid when such manu¬ 
factured articles are exported to a foreign country, provided that no 
such refimd shall be paid if the amount of the stamp tax represented 
by any single exportation amounts to less than $10, nor unless the 
articles are exported within one year from the date of manufacture, 
nor unless the prescribed landing certificate is presented with the 
claim for refund within six months from the date of exportation. 
The same law prescribes that every person, firm, society, or corporation 
that imports or is engaged in the manufacture of any article or 
articles that are subject to the stamp tax shall keep in his factory 
or office such records relating to the purchase of raw materials, 
quantity manufactured, sales, imports, etc., as may be required by 
the Director General of the Stamp Office.-The Dominican Repub¬ 
lic, according to information contained in the “Listin Diario,” a 
daily newspaper of the City of Santo Domingo, possesses coastal 
ZONES RICH IN FISH, among which may be mentioned the waters 
of the Beata Islands and of the Samana Bay, in addition to an 
extensive coast region suitable at numerous points for the develop¬ 
ment of the fishing industry. The fishing waters of the coast con¬ 
tain one of the great storehouses of undeveloped wealth of the country 
and could be made to yield an enormous supply of cheap and palatable 
sea food.-^An organization entitled “Compania Anonima de 
Explotaciones Industriales ” (Joint Stock Company of Industrial 
Exploitations) has been organized in the City of Santo Domingo with 
a capital of $500,000, American gold, divided into 5,000 shares of 
$100 each. All of the shares have been subscribed and $125,000 paid 
in. The company proposes to engage in the purchase and sale of 
uncultivated lands and plantations, the cultivation of sugar cane and 
other staple products, the manufacture of sugar, the raising of stock, 
etc. The president of the company is Juan B. Vicini, and the secre¬ 
tary and auditor, Angiolino Vicini.-It is estimated that the 
Province of Seybo has 5,000,000 CACAO trees of which 4,000,000 
are bearing.——Steps have been taken for the installation of a 
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC light and power plant at Seybo of sufficient 
capacity to furnish light and power to the municipality of Seybo and 
tlie iinincdiate vicinity. 

ECUADOR 

Preliminary steps have been taken by a number of Ecuadorian 
ca})italists and business men to organize a national petroleum com¬ 
pany. The chairman of the organizing committee is Dr. Carlos 
Viteri, and the Secretary is Eduardo Blanco, both of Guayaquil. 
Tliis coii)oration is to be called, “La Sociedad Andnima Petrolifera 
Nacional” (The National Jointstock Petroleum Co.) According to 
recent estimates a thorough exploitation of the PETROLEUM 
DEPOSITS OF ECUADOR would bring into the National Treasury 
an annual revenue of 4,000,000 sucres (sucre —$0.4867). The petro¬ 
leum company referred to proposes to confine its operation for tlie 
present to the Santa Elena oil deposits where crude petroleiun is 
found in paying quantities, and later to extend the scope of it 
activities to other parts of the Republic. By introducing modern 
macliinerv and methods into these oil fields, it is believed that a 
develo[)ment will be had similar to that of some of the Mexican 
])etroleum zones. Santa Elena possesses a good climate, the oil wells 
are near the coast and excellent transportation facilities are availaole 
for the shipment of the product, which could be piped at a small 
ex])ense to deep water, thereby enabling the oil to be loaded on to 
vessels fpiickly and at a minimum cost.-The Ecuadorian STEAM¬ 
SHIP COMPANY has been organized in Guayaquil with a capital 
stock of L500,000 (L = $4.8665). The objects of the company, as 
stated in its prospectus, is the creation of a national merchant marine, 
the opening of the ports of the Galapagos Islands to unrestricted 
commerce, in so far as transportation facilities are concerned, and 
the encouragement of the development and exploitation of those 
islands. The headquarters of the company are at Guayaquil. One 
of the things it proposes to do is to purchase in the near future four 
vessels to engage in the coastwise trade and in the commerce between 
Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands.-^A bill has been introduced 
into Congress proposing to levy an annual tax of one-half of a sucre 
($0,243) ))er head of cattle on hand on January 1, 1918, 1919, and 
1920, the proceeds to be applied to the construction of the Sibambe 
to CUENCA RAILWAY.-The SOUTH AMERICAN BANK, a 
corporation recently organized in the city of Ecuad<>r with a capital 
of 400,000 t?ucres, divided into 4.()0() shares of 100 sucres (sucre = 
.$0.4867), lias been authorized to (‘statdish its headf|nartei‘s in tlie 
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Capital of the Republic and to operate branches at such places in the 
provinces as it may deem expedient. A recent statement of the four 
lai^e banks of Ecuador, namely, the Commercial, the Pichincha, the 
Ecuador, and the Azuay, shows that they have a combined circula¬ 
tion of 11,783, 620 sucres, and cash on hand amounting to 14,329,828 
sucres gold and 1,002,464 sucres silver.-The Secretary of the 
Treasury has been authorized to negotiate a LOAN of 100,000 sucres 
with the Pichincha Bank of Quito for account of the consolidated 
debt.-The capital of the PUERTO BOLIVAR RAILWAY, 
according to an article published in “El Ecuatoriano,” a daily news¬ 
paper of Guayaquil, is L600,000. Steps have been taken to modify 
the route of this railway as first surveyed. The Biblian coal deposits 
near which the railway in question is to pass, are being studied very 
carefully, as are also the Loja and Oriente regions. It is also pro¬ 
posed to complete this railway and open same to traffic to Cuenca by 
1920, and to make this one of the principal features of the celebration 
of the hundredth anniversary of the independence of Cuenca. The 
railway will later be extended to Loja and Canar.--According to 
statistics compiled by the Treasury Department of the Government 
of Ecuador the EXPORTS from the Republic in 1916 weighed 
73,378,735 kilos and were valued at 36,151,629 sucres (sucre = 
$0.4867).-The total FOREIGN TRADE of Ecuador for the year 
1916 amounted to 55,349,513 sucres, represented by imports to the 
value of 19,197,884 sucres, and exports of 36,151,629 sucres. For the 
preceding year, 1915, the figures were: Imports, 17,300,707 sucres; 
exports, 26,533,064 sucres; total, 43,833,771 sucres. Valuing the 
sucre at 48.6 cents (10 sucres = L1), the foreign trade in figures of 
United States currency in 1916 was: Imports, $9,330,171; exports; 
$17,569,691; total, $26,899,862. The figures for the preceding year 
were: Imports, $8,408,143; exports, $12,895,069; total, $21,303,212. 
The increase in the year 1916 was: Imports, $922,028; exports, 
$4,674,622, or a total increase of $5,596,650. 

'fhe ‘‘Diario de Centro .t\jn6rica” (Central American Daily), a 
newspaper published in the City of Guatemala, states, in a general 
article on the wealth of the nation, that in normal times the (X)FFEE 
production of the Republic is, in round numbers, 1,050,000 quintales 
^quintals) of 101.4 pounds each, of which 200,000 quintals are con- 
-uineil at home and 850,000 are exported. Estimating the vahn* 
of a (|nintal of coffee at $10 American gold, makes the total animal 
production worth $10,.500,000. 'I'he coffee tree grows best in Giiate- 
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mala at elevations varying from 2,600 to 4,500 feet above the level 
of the sea, and on a soil rich in humus having a clay subsoil. On 
elevations of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet, the tree must be shaded to 
produce the best results. Coffee trees flourish in a temperature of 
from 65 to 85 degrees Fahrenheit. The banana plant is extensively 
used to shade the coffee trees during the first two years of their 
growth. Coffee in Guatemala ripens in October. The fruit or 
“cherry” is then gathered, and the outer shell and pulp removed. 
The bean is then washed and dried in the sun. Coffee in Guatemala 
is called “pergamino” (parchment), and oro (gold). Coffee in 
pergamino is the grain of coffee after the red pulp, which gives to it 
the appearance of a cherry, has been removed, but still retaining the 
inner white or parchmentlike covering. Coffee in oro is the grain 
of coffee after the parchmentlike covering has been removed.-The 
COMMISSION, which was accredited to the United States under an 
executive decree of August 22, 1917, for the purpose of further 
strengthening the cordial relations existing between the two coimtries, 
has returned to Guatemala. The Commission consisted of Licentiate 
Manuel Echeverrfa y Vidaurre, Manuel Maria Gir6n and Engineer 
Claudio Urrutia.-The CHOCOLATE FACTORY installed in the 
City of Guatemala by Aguirre and Duran, and which was closed 
during part of the present year, has recently been opened for business 
vmder the management of Genaro Estrada, jr.-Francisco Yzazi 
has been appointed CONSULAR AGENT of the Government of 
Guatemala at Tapachula, Mexico.-The Department of Fomento 
has authorized T. & R. D6vila of the City of Guatemala, to establish 
an AUTOMOBILE PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND MAIL SERV¬ 
ICE between the National Capital and Antigua (Old) Guatemala, a 
distance of about 25 mUes. The Government authorizes the conces¬ 
sionaries to import free of duty four automobiles, 30 tanks of gasoline, 
20 barrels of oil, and numerous other articles connected with the 
establishment and operation of-the automobile line.-Guatemala 
Agricola (Agricultural Guatemala) is the title of a new AGRICUL¬ 
TURAL MAGAZINE founded in the City of Guatemala by Jos6 V. 
Molina V., Ignacio S&enz 0, and A. Bauscarol, assisted by a corps 
of forty contributors. This publication proposes to cover the entire 
field of agriculture in such a manner that it will be easily understood 
by all its readers.-The total FOREIGN TRADE of Guatemala 
for the year 1916, according to the report of Sr. Don Raf&el Ubico, 
Director General of Statistics, was $19,177,180 United States gold, 
represented by imports to the value of $8,539,294, and exports of 
$10,637,886. The figures for the preceding year, 1915, were: Imports, 
$5,072,476; exports, $11,566,586; total, $16,639,062. There was, 
therefore, an increase in imports for the year 1916 as compared with 
1915, of $3,466,818, and a decrease in exports of $928,700, or a net 
increase in the foreign trade of $2,538,118. 



HAITI 
A recent executive decree prescribes that the 1916-17 EXPENSE 

BUDGET of the Haitian Government, provided for in accordance 
with the law of December 2, 1915, shall be effective during the fiscal 
year 1917-18.——Le Matin, a daily newspaper of Port au Prince, 
is authority for the statement that Vincent B. Thommins, a citizen 
of the United States, has gone to Cerca la Somce to work the GUANO 
deposits in that vicinity, where he proposes to extract 10,000 tons of 
this fertUizer.-Press reports from the Haitian capital are to the 
effect that the Government proposes to begin actively in the near 
future the REPAIR OF THE PRINCIPAL HIGHWAYS of the 
country, among which may be mentioned the wagon road from 
Port au Prince to St. Marc, the I’Artibonite highways, and the north¬ 
ern roads of the Republic, so that it is predicted that early in the 
coming year one may comfortably go in an automobile from the 
National Capital to the cape. The repair and maintenance of these 
roads in good condition is a factor which will contribute largely to the 
development of agriculture and of the industries of the coxmtry.- 
Dr. Justin Dominique has been appointed CONSUL GENERAL of 
Haiti at Kingston, Jamaica, and has taken possession of his post.- 
A recent executive decree approves the by-laws of the TRANS¬ 
OCEAN TRADING CO., a corporation organized at Port au Prince 
on September 29, 1917, to engage in commercial pursuits, the pur¬ 
chase and sale of urban and rural property, the cultivation of the soil 
and the development of industries connected with agriculture, and 
authorizes the company to do business in the RepubUc.-^The 
Official Gazette of the Government of Haiti has published the letters 
received by the Treasury Department, in answer to a circular asking 
whether they favored or opposed governmental measures to prevent 
EXPORTS OF FOOD SUBSTANCES. AU of the replies were in 
the negative with the exception of two, so that the Haitian Govern¬ 
ment, at the time of going to press, had taken no steps that would 
interfere with exports of alimentary substances.-The President 
has declared the contracts authorizing the distribution of ELECTRIC 
light and power to the towns of Cayes de Jeremie, Port de Paix, and 
St. Marc, forfeited.-An executive decree of September 27, 1917, 
prorogues during the fiscal year 1917-18, articles 17 to 24, inclusive, 
of the law of October 24, 1876, and articles 52 and 53 of the law of 
August 3, 1900, as well as that part of the schedule of the latter law 
which refers to NEW PROFESSIONS and industries. Tlie amount 
of the tax on vehicles and public entertainments is to be used for the 
maintenance of municipal hospitals.-In accordance with a decree 
of September 29, 1917, a number of SPECIAL CREDITS, amounting 
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MEXICO 

Salvador, Guatemala, and Peru. A com^ny was recently organized 
in Honduras to cultivate tobacco in the Department referre<l to. and 
to manufacture cigars and cigarettes. 

The Atlantic and Pacific coast CORN belts of Mexico have pro¬ 
duced during the present year an abundant yield of that cereal. 
A shortage, however, has been experienced in the Central Plateau 
region of the Repubhc, due to decreased rainfall and early frosts. 
The Director General of Apiculture reports that the crops already 
harvested throughout the Republic have been good, ana includes, 
corn, wheat, beans, potatoes, garbanzas (chick peas), etc. The 
National Government has instructed the governors of the States to 
increase as much as possible the acreage under cultivation, and to 
allot lands not cultivated by their owners to applicants who will 
produce crops.-The treasury department of the Government of 
Mexico has issued a statement showing the entire bonded and in¬ 
terest INDEBTEDNESS OF THE REPUBLIC to be 423,646,605 
pesos, or the equivalent of $211,823,303 American gold. The 
interest upon the various bond issues, which varies from 3 to 5 per 
cent, and which has not been paid during the revolutionarv period, 
amounts to the equivalent of $34,079,725 American gold. The total 
bonded indebtedness and accrued interest is, therefore, the equiva¬ 
lent of $245,903,028 American gold.-Steps have been taken 
looking to the establishment of a CLAIMS CClMMISSION to which 
all international claims shall be submitted. If appeals are made 
from the decision of the commission, it is proposed that they be 
settled by arbitration.-^There are now in operation in the City of 
Mexico 2,165 AUTOMOBILES, 1,329 of which are for private use 
and 836 for hire. Among the latter number are 150 jitneys and 33 
taximeters. There are also 2,457 coaches or carriages in the National 
Capital of which 900 are for private use and the remainder for hire. 
The department of Communication and Public Works has planned to 
build automobile roads throughout the Republic. One of the first 
planned to be completed will connect the City of Mexico with Juarez 
and El Paso, a distance of about 1,200 miles. The plan has the ap¬ 
prove and s^port of the different States.-A permanent COM¬ 
MERCIAL MUSEUM has been opened in the city of St. Louis. 
The exhibits are made up of contributions from different parts of 
the Republic.-^The secretary of fomento has instructed that 
where persons ask for the use of (jOVERNMENT LANDS FOR 
CULTIVATION, no more than 50 hectares (124 acres) shall be al¬ 
lotted to any one person, the object being to encourage small farmers 
and to prevent the monopolization of land.-^As a result of the 
successful operation of the (X)NGRESS OF WORKMEN in the State 
of Sonora, similar bodies are to be estabhshed in other States of the 
Republic for the purpose of handling questions pertaining to labor 
and of carr3dng out tne provisions of the new Constitution concerning 
labor.-liocm capitalists have petitioned the Government for per¬ 
mission to build an ELECTRIC; RAILWAY between the City of 
Mexico and Puebla.-Direct TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION 
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between the City of Mexico and Merida, capital of the State of Yuca¬ 
tan, has been reestabUshed. The interruption dates from 1913.- 
Instructions have been issued forbidding the EXPORTATION OF 
IRON, especially that of machinery or other objects used in railway 
construction or transportation.—^There was recently discovered in 
the historical Cortez mansion at Coyoacan, a suburb of the City of 
Mexico, a PARCHMENT of the year 1528 consisting of numerous 
pages showing the various portions of Mexico as then supposed to exist, 
together with plans of many of the cities. A reproduction of the vol¬ 
ume is to be made for the study of experts.-Extension deposits of 
GUANO are reported by miners prospecting in the Sierra Madre 
mountains. State of Sonora, who state that many thousands of tons are 
available for shipment from large caves where this substance has accu¬ 
mulated.-During the fiscal year 1917 the United States imported 
from Mexico products valued at $112,138,677 and EXPORTED to 
that country merchandise aggregatii^ a value of $78,659,893.-It is 
proposed to build a WAGON ROAD between the city of Monterey 
and Villa Galeana, State of Nueva Leon. At one place in the road 
a tunnel nearly 1,000 feet in length will have to be constructed.- 
A NEW PARCEL POST CON^NTION has been concluded be¬ 
tween Mexico and the United States, and became effective November 
1. The weight limit has been raised from 11 to 20 pounds. 

NICARAGUA 

According to tiie Bluefields American, H. J. Thurston of Bay 
St. Louis, Miss., proposes to engage in the purchase of green sea 
turtles and calipee and to market same in tins under the name of 
NICARAGUA TURTLE PRODUCTS. The gentleman referred to, 
after a visit to the Atlantic coast in October last, stated that he had 
arranged with Brautigam & Co., of Pearl Lagoon to receive all turtles 
caught on the coast at a large crawl which has been installed at 
Tangwirra Cays. The firm in question will also receive at Pearl 
Lagoon, for account of Mr. Tlmrston, such quantities of dried ca^ee 
as may be offered, paying the highest market prices for same. For¬ 
merly Nicaraguan fishermen of the Atlantic coast region of the Re- Eublic sent their catches of turtles to Jamaica, but now that a market 

as been established on the coast of Nicara^a it is beUeved that 
greater advantages wiU be found in canning these products at home, 
that the market will be stimulated and a much lai^er catch than 
heretofore will be obtained. Mr. Houston is also considering the 
advisability of estabhshing a small cannery at Pearl Lagoon to 
handle the pineapples of the Atlantic coast which are of fine quality 
and available in abundance in that vicinity.-According to press 
reports the President, by an executive decree, has made an addition 
to the FORESTAL TAX LAW under which lignum-vitee, sweet 
gum, hardwood, red ebony and other woods which were not classi¬ 
fied under the original law are required to pay $1 per thousand 
kilograms of timber cut for export. Any doubts or consultations 
concerning apy other class of timber not specified in the law of 
August 25 are to be referred for final settlement to the Minister of 
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Development of the Government of Nicaragua.-An executive 
decree nas been promulgated which authorize the Government of 
Nicaragua to dispose at public auction in October last of the aban¬ 
doned machinery and MATERIALS OF THE ATLANTIC COAST 
RAILWAY, with the exception of such tools and machinery as the 
Minister of Development may indicate. Owing to the high price of 
iron at the present time it is believed that the Government will 
realize more at auction for the sale of the property referred to than 
it would have received by selling it in ctoss to local railway con¬ 
tractors.-In October last a MAHOGANY LOG, said to be the 
largest ever sawed in Nicaragua, was converted into lumber at 
Schooner Cay, the net production amounting to 2,500 feet of clean 
mahogany. The log, which was 16 feet in length, measured 62 
inches at the smaller end, and was of a beautiful grain. Some of 
the boards cut were over 4 feet in width and from 4 to 6 inches 
in thickness. Another log over 6 feet through at the butt was 
brought to Schooner Cay. It is too large for the sawmill to 
handle and will be shipped to Philadelphia in bulk. This timber 
came from Camp Baloon on the upper Siquia River near Acoyapa 
and was floated a distance of approximately 400 miles before reaching 
tidewater.-^The Collector General of Customs has instructed 
customs appraisers and liquidators in the maritime norts of the 
I^ublic to see that correct values are noted in EXPORT DOCU¬ 
MENTS in order that same may be used in conmiling the statistics 
of the exports of the country.-The ICE FACTORY and bottling 
works in Blueflelds were recently consolidated into one plant and some 
new machine^ was installed.-Drillings made at the Rosita 
Copper Mine in Prinzapolka are reported to have indicated the ex¬ 
istence of PETROLEUM, and steps have been taken to organize in 
the United States a company to drill for oil deposits in that vicinit}. 
—^The NICARAGUA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a 
Chicago concern organized under the laws of the State of Arizona 
and with a nominal capital of $1,000,000, is negotiating for the 
purchase of 90,000 acres of land in the Pearl Lagoon district. News¬ 
paper advices state that this company proposes to dredge the Pearl 
Lagoon bar so that steamers may connect with the projected terminal 
of the proposed railway to Matagalpa to be constructed under what 
s known as the “Brautigam contract.” 

In October last the new CIVIL MARRIAGE LAW became effec¬ 
tive in Panama, under the terms of which the contracting parties 
are required to register their wedding with the State authorities, 
for which service a small registration fee is charged. While the 
religious ceremony may be performed in the church or elsewhere, it 
is not necessary to establish the legality of the contract. Unless the 
registration referred to is complied with a church marriage is in- 
v^d.-An ACETYLENE GAS and compressing plant, consisting 
of two Navy-type acetylene generators, each having a capacity of 
200 pounds of calcium carbide at a single filling and generating 200 
cubic feet of acetylene, gas per hour, nas been established Jnj^ 
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Balboa shops. Canal Zone. The installation includes a 100-cubic- 
foot gasometer, a purifying and drjnng apparatus, Chatillon and 
Osgood weight scales, an acetone charging apparatus, a gas meter, a 
3-stage compressor, and a tank-charging rack with specially prepared 
cylinders to contain compressed acetylene gas.-A shipment from 
the United States of 1,200 CHICKENS of the early feathering 
varieties, consisting principally of Rhode Island reds, white Plymouth 
Rocks, white leghorns, and white wyandottes, was received last 
month at the Summit farm, Canal Zone. These fowls, which are in 
charge of an American poultry expert, are to he used for breeding 
purposes.——A recent executive (lecree suspends the provisions of 
the new Fiscal Code concerning the use of 5-cent stamps on checks 
and drafts until the National Assembly passes a law regulating this 
question. One-cent internal-revenue stamps will continue to be 
used on the documents referred to.-Tlie Panama authorities have 
laid out a restricted FIRE ZONE in the city of Panama and the Canal 
Zone immediately adjoining, in which the construction and reconstruc¬ 
tion of only fireproof buildings will he allowed.——The Government 
of Panama and the officials of the Canal Zone are negotiating for the 
construction and operation of a joint HOSPITAL near Corozal for 
the treatment of patients suffering from tuberculosis and mental de¬ 
rangement, on the basis of a payment by the Government of Panama 
of 75 cents dail}' for each tubercular or mental case sent by it to the 
hospital.-The Isthmian AGRICULTURAL COMPANY, with a 
capital of $300,000, American gold, represented by 12,000 shares of 
$25 each, has been organized in the City of Panama for the purpose 
of buying land and engaging in agricultural pursuits on a large scale. 
The headquarters of the company are to be in the City of Panama, 
hut branches will he maintained in the interior of the Republic and 
in some foreign countries.-According to the new Fiscal Code, 
which became operative October 1, 1917, the impost on each liter of 
spirits produced is 15 cents and on each 32 gallons of beer $1. Dis¬ 
tillers are prohibited from selling spirits having a less gravity than 
21 degrees Cartier, hut anisette and rum may he sold up to 20 degrees. 
LICENSES FOR RETAILING LIQUORS shall be paid monthly 
according to classification. In Colon, Panama, and Bocas del Toro 
these licenses are fixed, according to classification, as follows: Class 1, 
$100; class 2, $75; class 3, $50; class 4, .$25, and class 5, $15. In the 
other Provinces of the Republic the licenses are, for class I, $20; 
class 2, $15, and class 3, $10. Persons who retail liquors by the drink 
and up to a demijohn equivalent to 16 liters are required to take out 
licenses.-The Government of Panama has acquired the 20 hectares 
of land occupied by the AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA¬ 
TION.-Since October 1 of the present year The International 
Banking Corporation of the Citv of Panama has kept its ACCOUNTS 
IN AMERICAN GOLD. 

The Senate of the Congiess of Paraguay is considering a bill, 
approved hy the House of Deputies, for the consolidation of the 
BUREAUS OF HYGIENE AND PI^BLIC CHARITY under the 
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management of a Director General and a board of four of its members. 
These two bureaus have hitherto been governed separately and by 
different laws.--A bill has been introduced into the House of 
Deputies of the Paraguayan Congress providing for the establish¬ 
ment of a DEPARTMENT OF LAB6r, ARBITRATION AND 
CONCILIATION to settle disputes between workmen and their 
employers.-The National Congress has enacted a law prescribing 
the form of payment, on and after January I, 1918, of PENSIONS 
to war veterans and their successors in accordance with the laws 
now in force.——According to a recent report made by the board of 
directors of the BANK OF THE REPUBLIC at a general meeting 
of the stockholders, the profits of the bank for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1917, were 304,420 gold pesos (gold peso = $0,965), of which 
30,442 gold pesos were credited to the reserve fund.-The D^art- 
ment of Fomento (Promotion) has authorized the officials of Bahia 
NeCTa and Fuerte Olimpo to prohibit the cutting and shipment of 
PALMS on lands under their jurisdictiorx belonging to the State, 
without permission in writing from the Treasury Department or from 
the Department of Fomento, and transportation companies are pro¬ 
hibited from hauling cargoes of palms originating on the Government 
lands referred to unless authorized to do so by the Treasury Depart¬ 
ment.-The Minister of Uruguay in iisuncion, in compliance with 
instructioxxs of the Office of Foreign Relations of the Uruguayan 
Government, has proposed to the Paraguayan Government that a 
TREATY OF COMMERCE be concluded between the two countries. 
The proposed treaty stipulates that the products of both countries 
shall be entitled to the privileges granted in the trade conventions of 
the respective countries to the most favored nation, and that a 
specified number of exports from each country be allowed to enter 
the other free of duty. In order to encourage commerce between the 
two nations it is suggested that special privileges be given to commerce 
in transit between the two countries by allowing the free use of Gov¬ 
ernment warehouses, exemption from Government lighterage charges, 
storage gratis in Government warehouses for a period not to exceed 
one year, and the granting of reciprocal concessions in the coast¬ 
wise trade.-The Minister of Paraguay in Buenos Aires has advised 
his Government of the exchange of ratifications in that city on 
September 13, 1917, of a convention for simplifying the legalization 
of REQUSITORIAL AND ROGATORY LETtERS.-The Com¬ 
mercial Review of Asuncion states that the National Capital will 
soon have two more handsome buildings, one constructed by and for 
the use of the Board of Trade at a cost of 454,000 pesos, and the other 
by the Bank of Spain and Paraguay.-In compliance with a request 
of the Board of Trade of Asuncion an order has been issued by the 
Government prohibiting the EXPORTATION OF BOTTLES.- 
Recent estimates of the production of SUGAR in Paraguay in 
1917 are 738 tons from a total area of 589 hectares planted to sugar 
cane. Drought'and frosts have injured the sugar-cane crop during 
the last three years. In 1914 the production of sugar in the Republic 
was 2,539 tons; in 1915, 1,536 tons; in 1916, 788 tons, and in 1917 
(estmiated) 738 tons. A hectare of sugar cane in Paraguay in normal 
years yields 30 tons of sugar, but under unfavorable conditions this 
18 reduced to 12 or a smaller number of tons. The annual consump¬ 
tion of sugar in Paraguay is 3,500 tons, so that the deficit during 
the present year is estimated at 2,762 tons. 



The total FOREIGN TRADE of Peru for the year 1916, according 
to the report of Sefior Don Octavio Espinosa, Chief of the Statis¬ 
tical Division of Customs, amounted to 25,224,212 libras, of which 
8,683,150 libras were imports, and 16,541,062 libras, exports. The 
figures for the year 1915 were: Imports, 3,095,545 libras; exports, 
14,123,071 libras; total, 17,218,616 libras. Estimating the value 
of the libra at $4.86 United States gold (the same as the British pound 
sterliM), the value of the Peruvian foreign trade for the year 1916 
was: Imports, $42,200,010; exports, $80,389,561; total $122,589,571. 
On the same basis the figures for 1915 were: Imports, $15,044,347. 
exports, $68,638,128; total, $83,682,475. This shows an increase in 
imports of $27,155,663, and in exports of $11,751,433, or a total 
increase in the foreign trade for 1916 of $38,907,096.-^There are 
now under construction in the city of Lima, at a cost of 480,000 soles 
(sol = $0,486), the following BUILDINGS FOR THE CARE OF IN- 
DIGENT CHILDREN: A nospital for foundlings, a buildin^or the 
girls’ school of arts and crafts, andonefor the bc^s’school. ^TRe pro¬ 
posed EXPENSE BUDGET of the Peruvian Government, submitted 
to Congress by the Presidentof the Republicforthe year 1918, amounts 
to £3,975,616 (£ = $4.86).-According to a report of the Treasury 
Department of the Government of Peru, there were minted in Lima 
from April 11, 1898, the date on which pounds were first coined in 
the Republic, to June 30, 1917, GOLD COINS to the number of 
3,603,158 representing a value of £3,008,374, of which £582,477 were 
struck in 1916, and £643,533 during the first half of 1917. From 
June 30, 1902 to the same date of 1917, the imports of gold coin were 
valued at £4,173,328. From August 1914 to June, 1917, the silver 
coined in Peru represented a value of 5,106,163 soles (sol = $0,486). 
-Representatives of Peru and Uruguay have signed a general 
ARBITRATION TREATY, subject to the approval of the Congresses 
of the two nations, to take the place of tne treaty celebrated be¬ 
tween these countries on December 4, 1915.-^The Consul General 
of Peru at Manaos, Brazil, has compiled data sliowing that the 
EXPORTS OF PERUVIAN RUBBER through the port of Manaos 
during the first half of the present year consisted of 96,997 kilos of 
fine rubber, and 23,133 kilos of sernamby.-^The Treasury Depart¬ 
ment has contracted with the “Compafiia Salinera del Peru’^’ for 
sufficient RICE to meet the domestic needs of the country, and has 
fixed the retail price of same at 30 centavos. ($0.15) a kUo.- 
Congress has enacted a law authorizing the Provincial Council of 
Lima to negotiate a LOAN of £400,000, the proceeds of which are 
to be expended on works of sanitation in the National Coital.-- 
About the middle of September last an AUTOMOBILE TRIP was 
made from Lima to Yangas, a hamlet on the Canta road, 70 kilo¬ 
meters from the National Capital, in two hours and thirty-five min¬ 
utes, the return trip being made in two hours. 
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SALVADOR 
The President of the Republic has approved a contract made by 

the Department of Fomento with Reii6 Keilhauer, under the terms 
of which the latter agrees to organize in one of the States of the 
American Union, in accordance with State and Federal laws, a HOUSE 
AND BinUDING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY to operate in 
Salvador in a manner similar to that followed by building and loan 
associations in the United States. The company promises to invest 
in the country, within the term of 10 years, $1,000,000, or a larger 
amount if necessary, provided it receives sufficient acceptable appli¬ 
cations for the use of the money referred to, to enable it so to do. 
The value of the buildings erected by the company is to be repaid in 
annual installments representing 10 per cent of the total amoimt of 
each contract, from which sum interest at the rate of 8 per cent per 
annum will be deducted and the remainder applied to the payment 
of the principal. The company proposes to give preference in the 
erection of buildings to those constructed for the national and 
municipal governments and for charitable institutions, such as hos¬ 
pitals and asylums, after which work will be done for individuals, 
companies, societies, and corporations. The company agrees to 
organize within six months. Its capital, bonds, and interest coupons 
are exempt from national and municipal taxes.-Among the 
different celebrations which were held in the city of San Salvador 
on September 15, 1917, in honor of the ninety-sixth anniversary of 
national independence special mention may be made of the mani¬ 
festations of realty to the flag by the students of the capital of the 
Republic, and the official inauguration of the Venustiano Carranza 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH STATION presented by the Govern¬ 
ment of Mexico to the Government of San Salvador and installed at 
San Jacinto, a suburb of the city of San Salvador. A few days 
before the official inauguration took place very successful trials 
were made at the new station and communication was maintained 
between the station referred to and that of Chapultepec near the City 
of Mexico.-^The Salvadorian press states that the Governments of 
Salvador, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Nicaragua have favorably 
received the invitation made by the Government of Honduras to 
hold a CENTRAL AMERICAN CONGRESS to consider the political 
union of the five Central American Republics.-The Red Cross of 
Salvador is waging an active campaign against infantile mortality. 
Tins organization has just established in the national capital a FREE 
DISPENSARY for indigent children up to 10 years of age.——A sec¬ 
tion of the INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY recently constructed 
between Zacatecoluca and San Vicente has been received by the 
representatives of the Department of Fomento. Tlie section referred 
to covers a distance of 10 kilometers and forms part of the line which 
the International Railway Companies of Central America are building 
from the port of La Union to the capital of the Republic.-The 
Executive Power has approved a PARCEL-POST CONVENTION 
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concluded in the city of Washington on July 27 of the present year 
between Dr. Rafael Zaldivar, envoy extraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary of the Government of Salvador near the Government 
of Washington, and Mr. Albert S. Burleson, Postmaster General of the 
United States of America, in representation of their respective 
Governments. 

The URUGUAYAN SOCTE^FY OF INTERNATIONAL LAW has 
been organized in Montevideo and the following administrative 
committee for the period 1917-1919 has been appointed: Ur. Juan 
Zorrilla de San Martin, president; Dr. Antonio Maria Rodriguez, 
vice-president; Fermin Carlos de Y^regui, secretary; Dr. Adolfo 
Berro Garcia, treasurer; and Drs. Baltasar Brum, Luis Alberto de 
Herrera, and Juan Antonio Buero, advisory members. Dr. Feliciano 
Viera, President of the Republic; Dr. Jos4 Batlle y Ordonez; and 
Dr. Baltasar Brum, who signed the decree of December 29, 1914, 
establishing the organizing committee of the society, were elected 
honorary members of the same. In the near future the society will 
select five of its members to be proposed for membership in the Amer¬ 
ican Institute of International Law, a Pan American organization 
which has its headquarters in Washington.-Luis J. SupervieUe, 
President of the Board of Directors of tiie Insurance Bank, has con¬ 
sulted with Federico R. VidieUa, Minister of Finance, concerning the 
establishment and operation of a department of AGRICULTUliAL 
LOANS in connection with the bank, a matter that is of the greatest 
importance to the country.-Referring to the ECONOMIC SITUA¬ 
TION of the nation the Minister of Finance states that the deficit 
for the present year will not exceed 1,500,000 pesos (peso = SI.0342) 
and remarks that this showing is very satisfactory, inasmuch as the 
deficit estimated by the executive power was 2,700,000 pesos, and 
taking into consideration the fact that a number of negative factors 
have operated against the interests of the State, such, for example, 
as the noncollection of the departmental sanitary tax of 400,000 
pesos, warehouse licenses of 250,000 pesos, other miscellaneous 
revenues, and a decrease in the amount of the taxes on real estate. 
Bearing in mind that the gold reserve of the country aggregates 
47,000,000 pesos, that the prices of Uruguayan securities are higher 
than they were before the war, and that the outlook for an abundant 
crop of cereals and a large yield of wool is excellent, it must be 
aclmowledged that the financial condition of the country is good.- 
The bank inspector has reported to the Treasury Department on the 
general CONDITION OF THE BANKS of the Commonwealth in 
July last. The gold coin on hand at that time was 46,777,281 pesos, 
of which 41,017,667 pesos were in the vaults of the Bank of the 
Republic and the remainder in the other banks of the country. The 
bank notes on hand representing gold coin amounted to 4,M0,(KKl 
pe.sos, and the silver and nickel coin 1,948,337 pesos,of which 1,805,332 
pesos wercni the Bank of the Republic. The total cash on hand was 
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53,535,618 pesos, distributed as follows: 42,822,999 pesos in the 
Bank of the Republic and 10,712,619 pesos in the other nanks. The 
current deposits aggregated 35,666,307 pesos, of which 15,374,741 
pesos were in the Bank of the Republic and 20,291,566 pesos in other 
oanks. The fixed time deposits amounted to 25,309,625 pesos, the 
Bank of the Republic having 7,768,811 pesos and the other banks 
17,540,814 pesos. The discounts and advances aggregated 73,554,836 
pesos, of which 33,372,947 were for account of the Bank of the 
Republic and 40,181,889 for account of the other banks. In June 
last these banks had coined gold on hand to the amount of 44,362,579 
pesos, bank bills representing gold, 3,734,000 pesos, and silver and 
nickel coin 2,277,111 pesos, or a total of 50,373,690 pesos.- The 
deposits in account current amounted to 34,998,447, fixed time de¬ 
posits 24,310,998 pesos, and discounts and advances 72,667,103 
pesos.——The rules and regulations governing INDUSTRIAL 
NIGHT COURSES for workmen and apprentices, formulated recently 
W the executive power, contain a number of important provisions. 
Tne courses for males and females are entirely separate, and the 
classes are conducted in connection with the existing industrial schools 
of the Republic, whether public or private, and are under the super¬ 
vision of a Superior Board of Industrial Instruction and a National 
Inspector, who, in turn, are under the control of the Delegated 
Departmental Commissions. The courses cover nine months of each 
year; that is to say, from March 1 to November 30. Classes are held 
daily with the exception of holidays and Saturdays, and the minimum 
length of instruction is one and one-half hours. The courses are 
under a head teacher and as many assistants as may be necessary 
to reduce the number of students in any one class to less than twenty- 
five. The principal subjects of instruction are industrial drawing, 
apphed mathematics (arithmetic and geometry), and, where cir¬ 
cumstances permit, physics, chemistry and industrial accounting. 
In addition, weekly conferences are to be given on subjects relating 
to industrial hygiene, the technology of the principal industries, 
economic, political or social, and commercial and industrial geography. 
Healthy male students of good moral character, not less than 17 
years of age, may enter the classes, and female students, not under 
15 years of age, having like qualifications are ehgible for entry. The 
Board of Industrial Instruction has been authorized to estabhsh, 
in accordance with the rules and regulations referred to, up to ten 
classes in the National Capital and in the interior cities of the Repub¬ 
lic.-The report published by the Mortgage Bank of Uruguay, 
covering its twenty-fifth financial year, shows that its total MORT¬ 
GAGE LOANS to March 31, 1917, numbered 487 as compared with 
458 for the previous 12 months. The loans during the last 12 months 
consisted of 328 urban mortgages amounting to 1,685,700 pesos, 
and 159 rural mo^ages aggregating 2,394,500 pesos, or a total of 
4,080,200 pesos. This is 912,600 pesos less than the amount loaned 
during the previous 12 months in which the loans amounted to 
4,992,800 pesos distributed as follows: Urban property, 1,430,400 
pesos, and rural real property, 3,562,400 pesos. According to the 
report the decrease in the rural loans during the last 12 months is 
due to the higlier prices obtained by producers of agricultural and 
stock products, thereby enabling farmei’s to meet their obligations 
without borrowing. 



At an extra session of the National Academy of Medicine, of Vene¬ 
zuela, held in Caracas during the middle of Se^mber lasL the 
following distinguished scientists were elected FOKEIGN COKRE- 
SPONDING MEMBERS; Dr. Angel H. Roffo and Victor Delfino, of 
Buenos Aires; Dr. Juhfi,n Arce, of Lima; Dr. C. W. Stiles and Dr. H. R. 
Carter, of Washington; Dr. Sim6n Flexner and Dr. W. C. Gorgas, of 
New York; Dr. H. B. Ward, of lUinois, and Dr. Juan Guiteras, of 
Habana.-The receipts of the NATIONAL DRY DOCK of Vene¬ 
zuela for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, were 236,115 bolivars 
(1 bohvar = $0.193).-In April last the SUSPENSION BRIDGE 
over the Guarenas River, which xmites the towns of Guatira and 
Guarenas on the Eastern Highway of the Republic, was ofiScially 
opened to traffic and christened “Miranda Bndge."-The MEBS- 
CANTILE BANK of the Americas, a New York corporation, has 
established a branch in Maracaibo. This institution proposes to 
lend money on export consignments of coffee, cacao, and other staple 
Venezuelan export products.-Under a recent executive decree 
there was establishea in the Treasury Department on September 16, 
1917, a BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 of article 5 of the law relating 
to customs.-Steps have been taken to begin the commerciiu 
exploitation of the ALOE PLANT, which produces a bitter substance 
used medicinally as a cathartic, in the neighborhood of Coro, where 
more than one milhon plants of this species are available for use.- 
The Caribbean Petroleum Co., which is engaged in the extraction of 
crude oil from the oil properties which it owns in the Republic, 
principally in the State of Zulia, has presented General Juan Vicente 
Gomez, President-elect of Venezuela, with the first barrel of GASO¬ 
LINE made at its San Lorenzo refinery, which began operations on 
August 16, 1917. While the refinery has a capacity for handling 
400 tons of crude oil daily, it is beheved that 200 tons daily wiB 
supply the domestic needs of the coimtry. San Lorenzo is 60 miles 
from the City of Maracaibo, and is connected by a steam railway 9.3 
miles long with Lake Maracaibo. The company has opened on its 
properties automobile and wagon roads aggregating 90 miles for 
use in transporting materials. Of the 1,500 men employed in this 
industry nearly all are Venezuelans.-Press reports state that a 
Venezuelan mechanic has constructed a machine for HULLING 
BEANS with a capacity of five sacks per hour, or work equal in 
quantity to that done by fifteen men.-A commercial and industri J 
weekly NEWSPAPER entitled “El Impulsador del Trabajo” (The 
Encourager of Work) has been issued in Caracas imder the direction 
of F. Maza Vel&zquez.-Venezuela, which is the home of the 
WHITE HERON, has enacted laws for the protection of egrets, and 
prohibiting the collection of their feathers, except in heronries at the 
time of moulting, from July to December. Customs collectors are 
instructed not to allow the exportation of heron plumes unless they 
are satisfied that the feathers are molted feathers and not pulled 
from caught or slaughtered birds. Egret feathers come exclusively 
from the Orinoco River section of the states of Bolivar and Apure. 
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